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" Christlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian. 4th Century.
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of woman’» right» as Mrs. Ixiasv aivï 
Mr». Frank Leslie. Tho chaste mix® 
was never meant to bo *oine a fiery son ; 
and an adrogynous woman and a gynand- 
rous man fall equally from their real 
and native dignity, because they aban
don the province assigned to them sev
erally by God. May the time bo far 
distant when woman's unsexing horseli 
shall prepare the way for the degrada
tion of both man and woman. Ameri
can Herald.

And amidst such sur- and the corresiamdent happy. Hut the Gospel is not religion. Religion is wrongs the Anti-Christian pro pagan -
something more subtle, more intimate, ists would inflict upon them, f animal 
more nil-pervading. If speaks to head ' Richard expresses their sentiments when 
and heart. It is an ever living pres- he says : *' We ask no privileges, but 
ence in tho school -room. It is reflected demand that Catholics shall not be de- 
from the pages of one's reading books, prived of rights which they share in 
It is nourished by the prayers with common with all French citizens.' 
which one's daily exercises are opened New York Freeman's Journal, 
and closed. It controls the affections ; 
it keeps watch over the imagination ; 
it permits to the mind only useful and 
holy and innocent thought ; it enables 
the soul to resist temptation ; it guides 
the conscience ; it inspires a horror for 
sin and a love for virtue. The religion 
that could be cast off with times and 
seasons were no religion.

True religion may be likened to the 
ethereal substance that occupies inter
stellar space. This substance permeates 
all bodies. There is no matter so com
pact that it does not enter, and between 
the atoms of which it does not circulate.
Even so should it be with religion. It 
should form an essential portion of our 
life. It should be the very atmosphere 
of our breathing. It should be the soul 
of our very action, 
under its influences, act out its pre
cepts, think and speak according to its 
laws as unconsciously as we breathe.
It should be so intimate a portion of 
ourselves that we could not, ever ii we 
would, ever get rid thereof.

This is religion as the Church under
stands religion. Therefore does the 
Church foster the religious spirit in 
every soul contided to her, at all times, 
under all circumstances, without rest, 
without break, from tho cradle to the 
grave.—Brother A/.arias.

‘ÜLhe Catholic |Ucor6. the victory.
roundings are hundreds in every com* leaders of the Trust will continue to
munity. Clad from birth to death in 
Poverty’s shabbiest livery, living in ill
smelling tenements within earshot of 
blasphemies, and beset by allurements 
to vice, they are, a great many of them, 
brave and patient and true children of 
the Church. The world holds no fairer

build 000,000 mansions while the 
laborers—some of them— cannot earnLondon, Saturday, August 211,1U02.

a dollar a day.
A legislature can put a brake on the 

chariot of the Trust. But hero there 
are wheels within wheels. Perhaps the 
members cannot call their souls their 
own, or are mere puppets drawn hither 
and thither by the corporations who sup
ply the funds for political cam
paigns. And, besides, the Trust 
magnate is apt to believe the cynical 
dictum of Walpole that every man 
has his price and he can afford to pay

USCATHOLIC CA IHOL1CS.
It is amusing to hear the up-to-date 

individuals complaining that there 
altogether too many devotions nowa
days. They distract one—you know—and 
take attention from the central figure 
of Christianity. So run on the peddlers 
of talk who criticise anything from a 
Bishop’s mandate to a sermon and make 
their own ignorance the measure of 
what is wise and just in things cedes 
iastical. Not that they hold any de
votions in favor, but they wish to be 
thought liberal-minded and above such 
petty things 
Dei. To say the least it is an un-Cath- 
olic spirit and a menace to faith.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
Tho Protestant sects have been, as a 

rule, very strict with regard to the ob
servance of Sunday—or tho Sabbath- 
day, as they often miscall it. They 
have gone to such extremes that sens
ible people have been disgusted with 
their attempts to curtail liberty. The 
idea of the Catholic Church is that the 
Sunday, after the rôligiousduties of the 
day are performed, may be a day of 
rest and recreation. The Church has 
no sympathy with tho gloomy, narrow
minded view of the day held by Pro
testantism, though it opposes noisy and 
scandalous ways of seeking recreation. 
Of course the ideas of the sects with re
gard to Sunday observance have been 
much modified during the past twenty- 
five years, 
lowing editorial opinion from the Con
gregation ilist :

“in our opinion the efforts of the 
Protestant churches of this country 
within the last forty years to confine 
the people by laws on the Sabbath to 
their own houses and to public worship 
were unnatural and unhealthy restraint. 
The closing of public libraries and parks 
on the Sabbath U an example. We re
gard it as especially wise and health- 
1 ill to afford opportunity for the multi
tudes in crowded tenement-house dis
tricts to use the libraries and roach 
pleasant noighlmring seaside and coun
try resorts on Sunday afternoons.

“We give an extreme instance of 
what we meant by unhealthy restraint. 
A minister is now living near Boston 
who preached as a candidate, when a 
young man, in a prominent New Eng
land church. After the morning 
mon the officers assured him that he 
might e\|>eet a call to the pastorate. 
The afternoon was warm and close. 
The blinds of tho house where he was 
entertained were shut, as were those of 
the neighbors’, but, peering through the 
shutters, he caught a glimpse of a shady 
graveyard not far away, and, taking his 
hat, he slipped out of doors and took a 
quiet stroll among tho graves. It was 
some years before he heard further from 
that church. Then lie learned that he 
had been seen by neighbors, who must 
have looked furtively through their 
blinds, walking abroad on the Sabbath 
neither on an errand of necessity nor

things than the unselfish lives of the 
poor. How often in our rambles have 
we not happened upon examples which 
roused us to better things.

We remember visiting a mother liv
ing in a wretched room, designed by a 
ghoul of a landlord as a comfortable 
apartment. She eked out the scantiest

FRUITS OF THE INDIAN SCHOOLS
m.

18 00; 
u. 16.

Charles F. Luminis. s|leaking before 
the Newman Club, of Los Angeles Cali- 
lui nia, made a strong plea for justice to 
the Catholic Indian Schools. Among 
other ihii g- lie «aid :

•• 1 do not believe that one should bo 
taken from his father's faith or hi» 
mother’s faith for the whim of a school 
teacher. 1 am judging by the long re
sults. 1 have not known a child from a 
Catholic school who had forgotten his 
parents or his language. 1 have not 
known any of the girls that have gone 
wrong in the Indian towns to have 00111e 
from a Catholic school. Not one ! But I 
have known a good many from Carlisle 
and other Government schools, 
with me to that exquisitely neat and 
motherly school of Sister Margaret, at 
Bernalillo ; go with me to the Albu
querque, or to the Santa Fe school, and 
then let a man of the world judge which 
of those he would choose as a place for 
his children.

14 If there is anything in the world, 
though not a Catholic, that I revere, it is 
a Sister of Charity. There is something 
selfish in that admiration, as well as 
something of experience, for 1 have 
known them for a long time, and in boy
hood I thought they were terrible ; 
have seen them when tho black 4 vom- 
ito ’ raged in the tropics, and mothers 
and fathers fled away from their own 
children, and people fell in the streets ; 
and those daughters of God picking up 
the deserted dead and dying. And 1 
have lelt their tender mercy myself : and 
when a man conies to me and says that a 
child—or a dog had better be taught by 
a politician who is rewarded by a place 
in a Government Indian School, than by 
a Sister of Charity, he wants to bring his 
fire escape with him, that's all. And it 
seems to me that any American, not to 
say any Catholic American, could not 
better employ part of his money than in 
aiding the support of the Indian schools 
conducted by these noble and unselfish 
women, now frowned upon and oven 
actively antagonized by the partisan 
spirit of our politicians.’’
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When the members of the Russia con-kind of a living for herself and two 

boys by making clothes at sweat shop ferenee begin to deliberate they can 
prices. To us the hole in which she consult, and with profit, the pages of the 
worked was oppressive and soul-stup< - “ Condition of Laborers.'4 
tying, but not so to the little woman.
True, she felt the 44 drag ” as she 
called it, but her steadfast faith gave 
her a glimpse of heaven’s blue, 
day long sounded the whirr of the 
machine, but she was happy so long as 
her boys kept straight. God pity the 
boys who bring sorrow to the hearts of 
such mothers !
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We should liveST. IGNATIUS AND THE SOCIETY 
OF JESUS.WHO ARE THEY ? as will be seen from the fol-

All The annual celebration of the feast of 
St. Ignatius Loyola should remind all 
true Catholics of the benefits conferred 
upon Church an6 upon society by the 
Jesuits. The fame of the Society of 
Jesus is world-wide, and the energy, 
ardor and indomitable zeal of its mem
bers in expounding, defending and pro
pagating Catholic principles are as con
spicuous to-day as three hundred years 

Every order in the Church

One phrase that is over-worked in 
some of our papers is 44 nice Catholics.” 
Is it a new order of merit ? Who are 
they ? The people who speak with an 
Oxford accent, and can give you an 11- 

criticism on the latest

G(.

luminating 
novel ? Are they the individuals who 
have a few shekels, move in what is 
called society, and have the unspeak
able happiness of having their feet now 
and then beneath the mahogany of a 
personage ? Or are they the individ
uals who are supposed to “run” the 
parish ? They do not, of course, but 
judging from their manner of talking, 
their foolish and reckless gossip, one 
might be pardoned for thinking that 
they really had their hands on the ad
ministrative lever.

Now, if our lecturers would conde
scend to make the acquaintance of the 
poor, they would receive betimes a lib
eral education in the science of Chris
tian living. If they would just remem
ber that sympathy is needed, that their 
duty is to make the poor their neigh
bors by helping them, they would 
affect something in the way of charity. 
But one thing to understand is that the 
poor are not fools. They do not want 
to see the cackling females who ask 
the impertinent questions. And this 
is what is done by some would-be char
itable women who could learn from 
many whom they visit how to be a lady 
and a Christian. This kind of a human 
being is a nuisance. The people who 
can let sunshine into the abodes of the 
indigent are the ones who realize the 
presence of the Lord, and that in min
istering to the poor they minister unto 
Him.

Now, if this had struck the lecturer 
to whom we have alluded he might 
h ive spared us his good advice. But we 
ween it never entered his mind. More
over, this same worthy gentleman does 
what he can to make life less bearable 
to some human beings. He and like 
him are regarded as hypocrites, and, 
despite pious platitudes and donations 
to Church, as remorseless slave drivers 
by those who depend on them for bread 
and butter. If they were sincere, why 
give starvation wages to their em
ployees ? Their stilted talk is value
less to the women who can just earn 
enough to keep them from want and 
sin.
to the suggestion of the tempter 
as to how increase their in some. 
But the majority of them do not ; 
and their purity, assailed oftimes by 
dandified blackguards,is kept unstained. 
\Ye know that many Canadian employ
ers are humane and just. All honor to 
them. But there are others who irom 
first to last are out for the dollar and 

in securing it, as considerate of

ago.
teaches and expounds Catholic doctrine, 
and each, at the time of its establish

ing a special mission.
the THE MAN WHO WORE HIS HAT IN 

CHURCH.
luebec

Thement,
Jesuits, under the guidance of God and 
led forth to the holy warfare by their 
great founder, Ignatius of Loyola, 
undertook to stem the tide of Protest
antism as promulgated by the so-called 
reformers of the sixteenth century. 
How they succeeded the history of 
Europe and of the world, since that 
great epoch, bears ample testimony. A 
celebrated Edinburgh reviewer, no 
friend to Jesuits or Catholicity, in re
viewing 44 Ranke’s History of the 
Popes,” bears witness to the fact that 
not only whole provinces, but entire 
kingdoms, which had embraced Prote>t 
autism were restored to Catholicity by 
the preaching of the Jesuits. He says, 
too, that through their labors the Cath
olic Church gained more nations than 
she had lost in the Old World. The 
Jesuits have been and are a power for 
good. No matter how much the ene
mies of the Church may differ, they are 
united in hatred of the sons of St. Igna
tius. The constant conflict between 
the Society of Jesus and Protestantism 
explains a curious moral phenomenon 
the antipathy which all the reformed 
creeds entertain for the very name of 
their opponent, and unfolds the deep 
design and high vocation of this illus
trious order. “ The Society of Jesus,” 
says Bonald, “came into existence at 
the era of the Reformation, whose 
fruits are only now beginning to be 
estimated, against which its members 
have never ceased to combat. Nothing 
more was wanting to excite the enmity 
of Protestantism, as well as jealousy 
and rivalry in various quarters. Thus 
the society, ever since its commence
ment, has been, like Him Whose name 
it bears, a sign of contradiction ; and 
such it will ever continue to be. But 
it the Jesuits have been attacked by 
men of talent, they have been defended 
by a greater number of men of talent, 
and even by philosophers of a different 
religious creed ; and their advocates 
and adversaries are such that they may 
with reason boast of the one no less 
than the other.’

7, An interesting incident related by a 
recent convert appears in the story of 
his conversion in the Catholic World 
Magazine for August. In his own lan
guage the writer relates the story as 
follows :

“ Protestant historians and statistic
ians pretend to put in contrast the il
literacy of Catholic countries, and the 
education and enlightenment of Protest
ant countries, and I believed that tho 
Catholic Church purposely kept the ma
jority of its membership in ignorance, 
knowing that its unreasonable doctrines 
would not bear the light of knowledge.
As an example of my inexcusable big
otry, I will relate an incident that oc
curred in the year 1897. 1 was return
ing from the Tennessee Centennial at 
Nashville, in company with my daugh
ter, and stopped over for a few hours in 
Chattanooga. It was a week-day, and 
while out walking we came to the Cath
olic Church ; actuated by curiosity, we mercy. That killed his prospects of 
entered. I did not take my hat off, but i,eing: pastor of that church.”—Sacred 
went stalking down the aisle with my 
hat on. A priest was slowly walking 
up and down one of the aisles reading, 
and noticing me, he rebuked mo for 
showing disrespect to the house of God 
in net removing my hat. At that time 
the priest was totally unknown to me, 
and it was some three years later I 
learned lie was Father Tobin, of Chat
tanooga, who has since then become to 
me a spiritual father indeed ; and Pro
vidence so ordered it that the same 
priest who rebuked me some years after
ward baptized me. I kept my hat on in 
the church partly through thoughtless
ness, but mostly through contempt ; 
for I did not then believe that a Cath
olic Church building was in any sense 
the House of God.”
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We have in view some very ordinary 
citizens who go to Holy Mass every 
<lay, mind their own business and are 
intent on the one thing necessary. We 
think them very “nice” Catholics.

THE YOUNG MAN IN VOL1TICS.

In answer to a correspondent we beg 
to say that the Catholic Record has 
advised young men time and again to con
tribute their quota to the right govern
ment of the country. The man who is 
too indolent to see that his name bo on 
the voting list, or mean-spirited enough 
to be influenced by professional politi
cians or party newspapers, is not a citi- 

We admit that the editors who
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THE ONLY EFFICIENT REMEDY" 
FOR IMMORALITY.Heart Review.

There is a growing feeling in tho com
munity that something must be done to 
stem the tide of immorality and growing 
corruption of morals which threaten» 
the very existence of society, 
when it is remembered that we call our
selves a Christian nation, it is really 
passing strange that, in discussing 
remedy for the evils from which wo suffer, 
the necessity of religious education is 
so seldom insisted upon. The problem is 
a perfectly simple one—simple as A B C. 
Tlie natural tendency of human nature 
to immorality can only l>o subdued and 
held in check by conscience ; and the 
only power that can effectually influence 
conscience is religion—the Christian 
religion.
theories of natural ethics, the refine
ments of culture, the development of 
artistic taste and such like theories, 
are mere wisps of straw when brought 
in contact with the inclinât ions and pas
sions of our corrupt nature.

No, the love of God and the fear of 
God are the two great motives which 
alone are sufficiently powerful to check 
the w

WOMAN'S RIGHTS.
The advocates of what is called 

44 woman’s rights ” have entered 011 a 
new campaign with fresh energy and 

We look on itchampion the cause of either political 
party in the Dominion are not destitute 
of sense. They are, let us say, honor
able and cultured gentleman, though one 
would not think it from their effusions. 
They can discuss matters not pertaining 
to the party dispassionately, 
when they enter the domain of 
politics, they become wild-eyed quill- 
drivers with fulsome praise for their 
employers, and for their opponents 
the meanest word that can bo fur
nished by their vocabulary of abuse and 
invective.

But
accumulated assurance, 
as one of the worst signs of the times 
to see gentle women dragged into the 
stormy arena of politics, 
the Queen of God’s Creation, and her 
gentle sovereignty is gladly and will
ingly acknowledged. Her power is 
without bounds, and men are well con
tent to acknowledge it and submi' t • if. 
In proportion as a man is more manly 
he recognizes and submits to the sway 
of woman, or rather, he submits to it 
without any formal recognition ; he 
takes it for granted that lie ought to 
consider her wishes and her happiness, 
and that he should devote himself to 
her service and take every means to 
make her happy, 
the case in the cottage of Nazareth, 
and we could not have a better repre
sentation of what ought to be.

If in proportion 
manly he is more devoted to woman, 
and rejoices in using the strong 
that God has given him to labor for her 
and to protect her, it is also in propor
tion as a woman is more womanly that 
her gentle sovereignty is more secure. 
God has given each sex its special 
gifts, and in the perfection and the 
perfect exercise of these special gifts 
God has placed the happiness of both. 
Little good can be augured from men 
becoming feminine or women becoming 
masculine. If women would retain un
disputed her dominion, she must use the 
charms with which God has endowed 
her, and not attempt to wield the arms 
which are the appanage of the stronger
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CARDINAL RICHARD’S PROTEST.e. Ad 
d. Sault 

1243-4 The letter of Cardinal Richard to the 
President of the French Republic deals 
with the persecution Catholics in 
France are subjected to by a govern
ment which is under the influence of 
the Masonic lodges. The present prem
ier of France, who in early life was a 
seminarian, is the pliant

who aim at nothing less than the 
It is a

ILLOP.
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J. Moy 
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We are not a political paper, albeit 
always ready to denounce 

any maladministration, 
lievo that the men in power, the men 
who have for the time being the re
sponsibility of guiding Canada, should 
be treated with the greatest respect by 
all Canadians. The policy of ridicule
and insinuation and misrepresentation History tells us that Pope Clement 
(lohn^s a paper and diminishes its in- XIII. broke up a combine or trust in 
fluence. It is subversive of the spirit k>00. Certain speculators were laying 
of reverence, and we look forward to pians for tho purchase of all the wheat 
the day when the hide-bound party in sight, when the Pope quietly stepped 
with no aim above a tender for adver, jn an(j prevented them from exporting 
Vising shall be tabooed by self-respect- jt from his territories. The would-be 
ing Canadians. Tho young man who is marRet cornerers were angry, bat 
g aided by them may talk politics and their plaints were drowned by the 
vote the ticket, but he will never have grateful voices of the poor. That was 
an intelligent or independent opinion one way 0f dealing with the trust. If 
on the current issues. the Pope had been like some modern

legislators, tho speculators would have 
collected tho wheat and re-sold it at 
exorbitant prices. The people would 
have growled and protested, but the 
financiers would
Later on, when popular excitement had 
spent itself, they would give munificent 
donations and be acclaimed as public

We are sure this was
American Herald.wo are
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as a man is more

their tallows as Barbary pirates.
Religious Training Should <io Hand in 

Hand With Secular Education.

Religion is sacred,
so sacred a thing it should not be ex- huge task they have undertaken, but 
eluded from the school-room. It is not they hope to accomplish it with the aid 
a garment to be donned or doffed at of time. As the Archbishop of Pans 
will. It is not something to bo folded points out, they bciran their work in a 
away carefully as being too precious for systematic manner when they banished 
daily use. religious education from the public

It is rather something to be so woven schools, 
into the warp and woof of thought and That was sixteen years ago. It was 
conduct and character, into one’s very a good beginning of the anti-Christ.nm 
life that it becomes a second nature campaign. It was hoped that with the 
and the guiding principle of all one's aid of Godless schools, the next gencra- 
actions. Can this be effected by ban- tion would not come under Christian m- 
ishing religion from the school-room ? fluence. But the loyalty of the Cat ho 
Make religion cease to be one with the lies to the Church was not taken into 
child’s thoughts and words and acts— account. Catholic families in 1* ranee 

with his very nature—at a time voluntarily taxed themselves for the 
when the child’s inquisitiveness and in- support of schools in which their 
tellectual activity are at their highest and daughters could receive a Chris- 
pitch ; cause tho child to dispense with tian education, 
all consciousness of tho Divine Source The anti-Christian 
of light and truth in his thinking ;
eliminate from your textbooks in his- .... .... ... .
tory in literature, in philosophy, the which virtually makes it impossible tor 
conception of God’s providence, of His religious orders to exist in branee. As 
ways and workings, and you place the tlio teachers in the Catholic schools bo- 
child on the way to forget, or ignore or longed to these orders the Law of Asso- 
mayhap deny that there is such a being ciations was tantamount to tho empty- 
as God and that His providence is a ing of Catholic schools of teachers, 
reality. The brutal manner in which tho law

The child is frequently more logical has been enforced has brought about a 
than the man. If the thought of God, s|>ccies of civil war. Cable dispatches 
tho sense of God’s intimate presence toll us of armed resistance to tho whole- 
everywhero, the holy name of Jesus, be sale evictions decreed by the Go vein- 
eliminated from the child’s conscious- ment. x . .

and lie forbidden his tongue to have declared these evictions to be in 
utter with reverence in prayer during violation of the law. It is not surpris- 
school hours, why may not these things ing, then, that the Catholics who have 
be eliminated outside of school-hours ? made such great financial sacrifices to 
Whv mav they not be eliminated al- maintain their schools are greatly in- 
together ? censed. Riots have occurred m many

So may the child reason ; so has tho places and all h ranee is seething with 
child reasoned ; and therefore does the excitement. Cardinal Richard, in Ins 
Church seek to impress upon it indel- letter to President Louliet, points out 
ibly tho sacred truths of religion in the cause of all this when lie says that
order that they may be to it an ever- “ the Free Masons are unceasingly at
present reality. "-™k trying to create division by at-

Not that religion can be imparted as tacking Christian institutions, 
a knowledge of history or gram- There is no telling how it will all 

is taught. The repetition of end. The Catholics of France presnm-
the catechism or the reading of the ably will not tamely submit to tho

tool of the ay ward impulses which, with well- 
nigh irresistible force, are leading the 
people away from tho path of rectitude 
and duty into the byways of excessive 
indulgence 
Public sentiment, of course, has its in
fluence, but it must be a sentiment pre
vailed by Christian principle. When 
faith is on the wane, public sentiment 
becomes debauched and public exhibi
tions are tolerated which are simply 
disgusting to truly moral people.

One of the strangest developments of 
modern times is the existence and con
stant and persistent patronage, by 
people calling themselves Christians, of 
a system of public schools from which 
religious instruction is absolutely ex
cluded. If you banish God from our 
schools what security have you that our 
children will grow up moral citizens ? Is 
not the fearful increase of immorality and 
crime among us a striking comment on 
the influence of the godless education 
of public schools? May wo not well re
peat the solemn and emphatic warning 
of Voltaire to his reckless countrymen 
who wore striving to banish God from 
the minds of men, “Don’/ unchnin tlu 
Tiger ?”—Sacred Heart Review.

men
and because it is dechristianizieg of France.

A BENEFACTOR OF MANKIND.
and moral degradation.

JREilasgow,
in. Mass.

M
We read, indeed, of a Deborah and a 

Judith, a Boadicea and a Joan of Are, 
and wo may recognize sometimes in 

like these heaven-appointed in
struments in God’s hands for special 

but at best these are oxcep-

mA

WOULD-BE HELPERS OF THE 
POOR.

We think that some individuals waste 
much time and energy in concocting 
good advice for their less fortunate 
brethren. A message from our accred
ited leaders will put fresh courage and 
enthusiasm into hearts, but tho words 
of nonentities but beat tho air. A few 
weeks ago we heard an address given 
by a gentleman to toilers of both sexes. 
He exhorted them eloquently and sap- 
ion bl y and then sauntered back to his 
well-appointed homo, convinced that he 
had done his whole duty. It is, of 
course, easy to advise. The difficulty, 
however, is to live up to it, and that 
difficulty is increased by our environ
ment. In an atmosphere of refine
ment, in touch with objects and
examples which appeal to
higher nature, we may
stand the enemy without much of
a struggle. But where everything is 
sordid, and every influence is down
ward, it requires sterner stuff to gain

cases
Propagandists 

made a now attack. They enacted what 
is known as the Law of Associations,

purposes,
tions, and our hearts are drawn more 
powerfully by a Rachel, an Anna, or a 
St. Cecilia, and wo feel that we could 

heartily devote ourselves to the

have the money.

more
service of these than of those. Yes ! 
woman must bo womanly, and ill-bctido 

when woman puts off her

Studies

the age
womanliness. She will forfeit her sov
ereignty ; man will rebel and tho 
tyranny of force will succeed ; for men 
have, after all, the strongest wrists, 

if woman contends with him in

benefactors.
Human nature dearly loves a million*d Semi*

The consciousness of a fooling of 
good will and love toward others is the 
most powerful and most healthy tonic 
in the world. It is a wonderful stimu
lant. for it enlarges, sustains and en
nobles life. It kills selfishness, and 
scatters envy and jealousy.—“Success.”

An even disposition is indispensable 
to the formation of a strong, reliable 
character. No one will give his con
fidence to a man who has the ro| 
tiou of being tickle or uncertain.—“Suc
cess.”

aire.
$140.

HUMANITY'S TYRANT. and
physical strength she must succumb, 
and then man, exercising brute force, 
un humanized by woman’s influence, 
will be a tyrant, and old paganism 
would be re-enacted and woman become

Tho best lawyers in FranceIt would seem that Russia is anxious 
international confcr- 

We have
to have an

to deal with trusts, 
recollection of the Hague confor- 
and cannot help having misgivings 

of this scheme of the

nessC.R.,
leident. ence

some
a slave.

Woman must reign supreme by being 
womanly, and the meaning of being 
womanly is this—to be like the Blessed 
Virgin. See the sovereignty that she 
enjoys by being tho paragon of women ; 
sho is Queen not of men only, but of 
angels, and God Himself, made Man, 
delights in doing her will. To be un
womanly is to bo like what ? Perhaps to be bettor fitted to grapple with tho 
we shall not be far wrong if wo say that practical problems of life.—“ Suo 
it would be being like such advocates cess.”

TU-
BURN, as to the success

It is well to remember that aPSIA
syndicate is a hard proposition to tackle, 
and the man with a horde of employees 

liable to be daunted by a 
But

Y CURER
One great object of an education is 

to develop practical power, to add to 
one’s ability to cope with men and 
things, to become more efficient, and

ouri book. is not
scries of/.indignant resolutions, 
these ? international speech shams

a spectacular view

with-
Bona and 
ve colloc* 
tre added 
Benedic- 
(juarto. 
without) 
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AUGUST 23, 190Î,
THE CATHOLIC RECORD-

i i a|n on|y it may be “ an idle wise determination to preserve the 
haustion took its place and nervous cloudless sky bright with the delicacy QUESTION BOX. w„rd," it is reasonable to infer that the greatest possible representative ele-
haustion tooK its pia of mother-of-pearl. The sound of the ------ mmishmont rendered to that person in mont In the government of the OrderEHE;£rt,sr£: wssar ras-sg -srsracsa:- a-»—-jy?tas s;■sraraçv«5 

.:srx -ss ts ss&rar sAsrs a 11.... F^r? F «Sleep. 1110 , i,™,t.i,rokenlv snirit then standing there in the elevu- Answer. To understand tne prooi or j if consistent with their principles, tile unique characteristic of St
looked at each R her tf0n and solitude, the thought came to must remember the Catholic doctrine o Cn believe that for such there is Dominic that though the founder
Why was he not there to grant her t,loo ^ si^g, and ilftlug up his glorious, heaven. The Church teaches that In Oatholies painful, of being of a religious body which has

KronTthe'convent on the opposite soaring voice, lie sang in the majestic, heaven we seoOod faeo tofaee and t paused from thest lessor faults after lasted eight hundred years he lia, left
rom the oonvo voices sing- ecclesiastical chant the Compline we see Him as He is, or as He sees linn ..... through the merits of Jesus not a line of written rule. With hisheight cams the sound of voices smg ecclesiastical Mlf. Tosco Uod face to face, or as lie thislife, througuu e^ ^ p(jrgatory| great insight into human nature «

tariil and cloudless, “*’1-wo ”“hantlmr the first Vesper» .. Ts ,uq, an,0 termhmm rerum tfrestor po.- sees Himself, ^ I where they can be purified like gold in felt it safer to stamp Ids spirit on
jrher^mir,maud the shadow 7 Urn ^ f^st and the ^dh, rung out ,r . Al? X SïïtAK:
of the neighlioring mountains made all «‘thsw-eet and pt>du clangor.^ Ks,,^ Wocul recedsn, somn.set -octlum phsnt». mQ geU tl)e grace, «0 called by the Xu not enter anything do beginning it was a parliament of elect
tilings black and impenetrab . them all Y The sun was Host.unque nostrum comprima in polluan- Church, which gives one the right • „ (Apocalypse xxi., 27 ;) or, to use ors who drc#v up the Constitutions of
lanterns threw weird lights across the and smiled at them all. i ne sun ^ tur corpora " receive from God, in the next uorld, me*. (Apoc»yi • „ he himaeif tUo Order. And they drew them un
road and flickered among the bo g just slum 8 touched the face Then remembering that in a fair city the light of glory by which one can see ' , saved yet so as by flro.” in such a spirit of media val liberty
trees. The solidly <mu»truoted and The rosy unset bythe„eatbeeyeshe loved would be God face to face, or as He sees Himself. ifi P'argatory has been that eight hundred years have ?
well-kept road wound throng ^ f'-‘'hinds towards it. “ U Lux luatin- watching the same sunsot over the wild Without this light of glory one ca t Th ( the Church from the begin- taken away ono feature of that login-
of chestnut and oak grove ™ m®Li" she-murmured, and with a soft blue waters, he sang in beautiful mel- see God. The possession of u‘8 « niug. Catholics pray for tho souls in lation. Few kingdoms can boast „f
tain streams at tho hiit- . Xl erv the gentle spirit breathed ody the sweet hymn to our Lady, Star ol glory depends on bapUsm. And s » they may ho loosed from such a continuity in their Consiitu-
arul picturesque lulls of theistoeso glad cry the genue 1 „f the Sea. “ Ave, Maris Stella, Dei it follows that without baptism the child umwj aQd m'rc quickly enter tiens; and still fewer have dealt with
highlands, l,,lt of ‘.'^ ’“d nothing And hi where was he who should mater alma I" holding out his hand In- in question is deprived o ' heaven. This has been an ancient eus- the many nationalties that have borne
them the travellers discernod nothing. And hc, where ^ ^ whom atlnotively „ if to clasp that of the glory in the next world and can «over wave ^ ChurcU> u was not Intro- the white wool of Saint Domini,-. For
They listened intently for Uydn ^ “ in infinite longing from her sweet young maiden who was soon to see üod fact- to face, ™''dnnrivod (|| duced bv Christ and the Apostles into with tho eyes of genius ho settled to
approaching wheels, but y I ( ®, “in -, Gladly hurrying to- begin life's journey at his side. The self. Therefore tho child is depn ^ the world. The Jews had tho custom take possession of the whole civilized
one on tho road ''lll‘cr , ^ ~n Wero wards her eager to rich her on her sltadows were beginning to gather the heaven, which essentUUy consists l before tho time of Christ of praying for world. Ho tent his handful of broth-

• Tho first strea chain feast day tile eve of their bridal, peasants wore now leaving the valleys mg God as He sees Himself. their dead, and they retain the custom ren to Rome, Paris, Bologna, Oxford,
lighting the sky almve t Teodor^strode along the mountain- below. A party of them turned to wave trine of the Church in regard to the unto this day. In the Book of Macca- tho religious, philosophical, legal and
of the Apjmnn.neys they drew m at raatoro «r ^ «ofhi8 waluing. him a faroivell salute. He waved vig- is based ou the many toxuof bcripture, ^ we notiJe a8 a hi9torical fact that dynamic centres uf Europe. Dominic
Gut gllano to lh" ,ac„ wblp, Lur he hid not accomplished the dis- orously back to them. “Oh, good in which heaven Is described as the sto reiatod tbat after a battle money Guzman had foreseen the winding course
roUl.ng Stones and crac^ng^wm^ for he iad fallen sadly people ;” he cried, joyously, " if you in which we live like God and see God wa9 lent to the prie8t8 of Jerusalem to of human things for ages to come. He
They stopped at the ,an j. ()Utoi training in a year and a half of „niy know 1 This is the last evening face to face, °r a« He sees Himsel . 0fler sacrifice for those who wore slain may even even have foreseen the ro-
horsos and niakelnqu of Hie AI- city life. The second day he was in you will see me hero. One more sun- the text of Scripture where Chr y j i„ battle ; because It is a holy and a mote influence wielded by him in
lord, to whom, as mtm f b(,tytv‘ “rim, and on Friday sent word set and I shall be standing by my angel “ Amen, Amen, I say to you, unies y whol.-s0mo thought to pray for the the Constitutions of the two freeest and
pine Gill) which ■ , ^ ti y bv a woodman passing him on horse- bride, far beyond your beloved hills and are born of water, and the Holy The same pious custom of pray- mightiest nations of modern times,
the nn. at Ban MareMlo and CuGgiiano, by_a WOM^ #hoPuW r|ach Boseolnngo ever tho wide seas! Dear, courteous yon cannot see God. St John ,ii o.) . for the dead ,, proved also from the Simon do Montfort, the father of the
the Commondatore Mann y noon. Hut he was destined to meet people, listen while 1 sing you my fare- l-erhaj» it were well to add t^ he ;meient Mms Hooks of tho old Greek English Parliament, was the son of St.
brothers wore well kno . ^ San w?th unlor„ soen delay. In a lonely spot we|| song.” And throwing out his Church does not sa«^t the ^ and other Eastern Churches which sop- Dominic's life-long friend, the elk-.-

I*?®1, “7 evening, and has in thoModenese forest he came across two arm, cxultlngly in the exuberance of the child who dies nn|gMaod go arated {rolu the Koman Catholic Church Simon. He boro his father . love tor 
Marce io t(, Bosco. 8portmen „„„ of whom had just sus- health and joy, as if the blood bound- hell. The Chu^h. ” “”bildS wiM „„ in the centuries after Christ, in which the brethren and bu.lt a friary at Lcic-
pushed ou during tie i g t # Jined a terril,le injury from the ex- ing so gladly through his veins would the place to which UJ,^ fds the priest is directed to pray for the ester, lie must liave known tho spirit
luugo. A poa»»n‘ ■ “the y„u„g pi,„ij„ of his gun. Tho other begged swoop him on over every obstacle of Catholic thoolopans say that repose of the dead during the célébra- of the Order; soit is far from improbable

,n‘. delayed and wmiblmd To Xro to stay by his companion while landPor s„a to join him to the beloved of souls to hell only ^en they person ilb ^ ^ th<> „oly Mysteries. that some of its features wera incorpor-
count had Is a de y “n(i t|,.lt we bo ran to the nearest village for help. | his sonl, he poured forth in high, thrill-| have done deeds which deser Why do we not find the word in tho ated in Ins Parliament of 12.,8. And
roacli hero Gil mx.1 ?. Poodoro bent over the sufferer he ing sweetness his last song. Superbly | punished. In Oshor wolds, e o New ' Testament ? The word was whilst the framer of the American Con-
rt°( * f - td'S c' recognized with a shock tho distorted it rang forth, till it seemed as if those selves to hell. Tho ““ ^ worthy of coined and applied by the Church to stitution-the illustrious JeBerson-was
him With all speed to Fraccnia at ^ 0eglairo, alld a sudden divinely high and beautiful tones would who dies has done ohngworthyof found in Scripture. It living in Europe, the force of St.

loathing filled his soul. His brother s ponotrate the seven heavens to the punishment. Without baptism means a cleansing, and when applied to Dominies legislative power won ins
enemy was in his hands. What von- crystal gate of paradise. Toodoro felt is simply deprived ol tne guv u- ' tho aouis i„ the next world it means a attend >n; and charactisticsof mcdia-val
eeance should lie take Ï with a glad quick sense of power all the something not duo to its numan ' cleansing of everything that may keep monastic state-craft were copied by

Tlie wounded man clung to him glorv and beauty of his voice. Oh, and without which its preseui, the sou; from heaven. The Catholic him in Ills Constitution of the great
agonizingly. He did not recognize Teodoro, gift of God! sing on ! Sing nature can exist and he nappy ,. believes that of those who die very few Model Republic of modern times.
Too loro, he only know that it was a beautiful boy ! Tho seven heavens Catholic theologians beheve go directly to heaven. As nothing de-
human lining that lie could turn to in ar„ indeed opening to receive thy song child dying unbaptizou will med can enter heaven, the place that
his despair. and waft it to Him that sitteth on the kind of naibura app prepares them takes away the dctllv-

"Oh, for the love of God!” lie gasped throne, to Whom is glory and beauty would enjoy in this world wer mcllt. The soul is cleansed there,
“hear my confession. Hear tho con- and joy and power forever ! rows, trials and natural misiort hence the name Purgatory. The
fossion ol a poor, dying wretch!’’ lint what is the song of earth lie is sickness done away w un. Church lias done tho same tiling with

" Hut how can I ' I am not a priest, improvising there on the mountain-top. cnee between the luturo nappe™ tho word Trinity, which is not found in
I cannot give you absolution, I cannot as the signs of human life draw away baby dying after baptism ana au y the jjible, but is applied to something
do you any good.” from the valleys and lie is left in the dying without baptism is so great, reco,.ded in tho Bible, viz., three per-

" Listen to me, as you hope for the solitude of tho everlasting hills ? cannot bo expressed in wor . sons in one God.
sacraments vourself on your death-bed, 0 kindly people from tbs hills around. may try to express it pernaps uy the word Trinity, and make no objne-
screumud tho dying man. “ I cannot live I uray you, listen to my Bong divine 1 statement that the one posstsses because it is not found in thepriest AI have murder onmy soul %%«, and lives like <>od wtha o-permUorM ^ «„ shoa,d they object to the

I have been an 10 .ound w , happiness ; the other does not possess U8e ofthe word Purgatory because it is
me by the echoes to the throne ol Qod| and lives like a human being with ^ ^ [ound in the Bible Ï—Philadelphia 

tiifringel calls to me from heights the natural happiness of a humanjbemg. Catholic standard and Times, 
above!" St. John expresses the first when ne

says; “To those who believe in Him 
He gave the power to become the Sons 
of God. Christ expresses tho last when 

horn of

S AUGU8

ESPIRITU SANTO
the last

Skinner.By Henriette Dana

CHAPTER XXVIII. A Mid
, and oh. darkeneda Oh. widowed casement

Whore sunshine was. are 
gloom 

There was
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shadow, pain and 

the radiant faca and laughing
1)01
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purring noise 
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The raerrin 
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out for syraps 

How long r 
her own litt 
had leaped i 
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white and rij 
tured with tl 
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knows when 
suffering is f 
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her little bo 
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begging tl 
Even when 
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from his 
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hidden ur 
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startee ai 
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And now the very al 
tihadoweu una »UH
TLe'ionoly window and darkened door.

—Tuscan Love rionge.

Lonea wept silently. 
nro chamber, atalr and

liot

fi-ot

that

“f will drive on
once a,id meet him there,” said Uaretti.
“ God grant that he may not fail. 1 
delay may cost him dear. There is not 
a moment to b<* lost.”

Poor young 
host. His wife who had been roused by 
tho noisy advent of the victoria, joined 
in sympathizing!/: ” Poor young man.

Tho extra horse had now been at- 
taclied to tho carriage, and largo 
bonnets of coarse straw tied down over 
the animals’ heads to protect them from 
tho summer sun. Tins road, a niagui- 
(cent specimen of mountain cngn 
ing, wound upward in lengthy zigzag», 
clinging to tho hill-side on the loft of tho 
deep, green valloy. They could trace 
ill two thousand foot above their heads 
through the openings of tho forest. 
They gradually -left behind them tho 
region of oaks ' and chestnuts, and 
ont,-rod that belt of giant first from 
which the mountain-pass derives its 
name, Passo-dell' Abotone. The air 
was crisp and invigorating, the full 
sunshine was welcome to mitigate its 
almost frosty sjiarkle.

They arrived in advance of the wan
derer at tho Hotel Abotone, the an
cient custom-house of the frontier,, but 
now a favorite resort of Italian aristo
cracy escaping from the heat of July 
and August. Noon had come and 
brought iv» Toodoro. lJiudo :tud Adri- 
ano embraced in infinite sadness; they 
could not conceal their anxiety.

"Thereis no other road through the 
lass, lie could not escape in,” said 
Hindo, and they waited and watched. 
Hindu brought out his spy-glass 
turned it towards all the openings 
the surrounding hills. 1 he setting 
found thorn alarmed to the highest do-

!” murmured the

Baptists’ Opinion of Us.
The Watchman (Baptist) “ regrets 

to say ” that some i'rotes facts in * 
America, when discussing the mission
ary opportunity offered by the Philip
pines, have used language that might 
imply that “they regarded tho estab
lishment of American sovereignty a- a 
Protestant triumph." We arc glad to 
see our esteemed contemporary depre
cating that misguided zeal which has 
been so prominent a feature of Pro
testant utterance since the Spanish war. 
Another editorial opinion to be found in 
the same issue of the Watchman is 
not quite so much to the point. It is, 
in fact, incorrect, llero it is;

“ No daily paper or journal which ex
pects any circulation among its ad
herents ventures to print anything de
rogatory to the Roman Church, under 
penally of losing the patronage of Ro
man Catholics. While Protestants con
tinue to patronize papers which often 
reflect sharply on their churches. 
Romanists as many publishers have 
learned, will not do so.”

We heartily wish that Catholics coni d 
be credited with the loyalty and solid- 
arity which is implied in

Wo know it to be only too true.
Catholic 
continn- 

malicious at-

Non-Catholics use

to see a
and you must hear me. 
atheist. 1 have jeered at the teachings 
o' my childhood. 1 have railed at priests 
and sacraments, and now my hour has

Hu ,

Bn

and God has forsaken me. As the last long sweet notes died 
away the mountain-side seemed to re- 
l>eat softly “ God's angel calls to me 
from heights above.” A white mist 
crept through the valley like a shroud, 
an unearthly stillness foil over all. A 
soft whisper seemed to sigh by Teo- 
doro’s side, “ Come.” He seemed to 

tho touch of a hand fall lightly
It did not startle him, so

oh, if you have auy compassion in your 
soul, give mo a chance for mercy, hear 
my confession !"

And Toodoro bent tenderly and rever
ently over the dying wretch and listened 
to the long story of sin and shame and 
crime that poured from those soiled 
lins. For the first time he heard iu all 
its fulness tho tale of persecution of 
Catalina and Adriano. Ho knew that 

to leave their

ST. DOMINIC.
S irmou Preached lu the Church of Our 

Lady of the Annunciation, Woodchea
ter, Gloa., England, hy the Very Rev. 
Vincent McNabh, O. P.

He said : “• Unless you are
and the Holy Ghost you cannotwater 

see God.”
Question. Why do you 

Peter was the first Bishop of the Church 
of Rome? Kindly prove from tho Now 
Testament tbat St. Peter was ever at

claim that St.
August Rosary Magazine.

No one need claim for the saint those 
high abstract powers of thought which 
have made an Aquinas or a Newton. 
His mini more naturally grasped things 
than thoughts. Io was rather in his 
knowledge of men and events that St. 
Dominic's keenness of mind was shown. 
1 do not mean that his influence over 

most of the great men of hi* 
intellectual

""feel
his own.
sweet and soft was it ; ho only smiled 
and murmured gently, “ Espiritu, you 
fill all my thoughts, and my eyes, 
dazzled with the brightness of the set
ting sun, seemed to see your sweet 
presence before me. Dear love, I come, 
I come !”

With the tender smile lingering on 
his mouth he turned to descend the 

The white mist was creeping 
slowly upward, the night air was grow
ing damp and chill. Again the whis- 

breathed with startling distinct- 
“ Come !” Terrified, ho stood

Rome. „ ^
Answer. We claim that St. Peter was 

at Rome, because history shows that he 
was at Romo, that ho taught at Rome, 
was head of the Church at Rome, 
was crucified at Rome and that all the 
succeeding Bishops of Romo wore called 
the successors of St. Peter. Never do 

hear that St. Peter was the succes- 
__ of any Bishop of Rome. To prove 

from the Scriptures that St. Peter was 
at Rome I shall take tho authority of 
Professor Salmon in his introduction 
the New Testament, edition 1891, page 
439. He says there has been a great 
deal of controversy as to the place of 
composition of the first epistle of St.

At tho close of tho epistle, v.
the

it was in his power 
treacherous loo in his anguish to die 
alone and unforgiven. But Teodoro, 

uncovered his headmurmuring a prayer, 
and with a certain solemnity laid 
hand on the repentant sinner’s brow.

“ 1 cannot indeed give you absolution.
I cannot bring you the solace of the sac
rament of penance,” he said, gently,
“ but God has sent to me give you 
hope and consolation, 
my beloved brother, Adrien Darretti, 
in the name of him whose life you tried 
to take, I forgive you even as he would 
forgive you were he hero in my place !”

Oeglaire gave a gasp of terror, but as 
lie looked up cringingly into the angelic 
face above him this terror wore away. 
He closed his eyes as if unable to bear 
the merciful glance of those clear orbs.

“Tell your brother,” ho murmured, 
“it has indeed been a duel to tho death, 
and the victory is his !”

Many hours had passed before help 
arrived an 1 tho dead man was borne to 
the nearest hostelry. It was Teodoro's 

j first, encounter alone with crime and 
death, and for some time ho could hardly 
shake off tho weight of sadness and 
gloom, but, as lie resumed his walk, air 
;iml exercise soon restored his ardent 
young spirit. He had many lost hours 
to make up, -md there was no time to 

It was now nearing sunsot of

his the above ex-,
many or
century was purely an 
triumph. If influence be in great part 
magnetic, due account must be made of 
the magnet of man—the heart—with its 
attractive force of love and hate.
Still, without a clear, deep insight into 
men and man-made events no great and 
lasting influence
ated. Upon this great penetration 
of mind St. Dominic's intellectual 
reputation chiefly rests. For it is never 

to forecast the shifting! of the 
changeful river of human events. He 
would be a bold man who would fore
tell the political and still more tho re
ligious Europe, Asia, Africa of the end man 
of the twentieth century. In the 13th 
such a forecast would have necessitated 
something approaching prophecy.
Peoples were beginning to mix to- truth, 
gether, to understand and misunder- cult for me to find expression for the 
stand each other. Foreign news grew peace, the joy and the hope enkindled 
grotesque and antiquated before it in my heart by ray entrance into the 
reached its destination. The religious Catholic Church. During the past win- 
impulses, always stimulated by the ter and before I was tossed on a sea of 
highest iaith, were often accompanied doubt without rudder or compass, 
by the tatters of pagan superstition. I look back and study my heart during 
Catholic Europe was a precocious child those months I wonder that 1 saved 
if you will—but a child as well in the from shipwreck my belief in a loving 
uncertainty of its promise as in the fas- and watchful God. But now I am at 
cination of its cleverness and brilliant home, in peace and absolutely content 
fancy. Dominic Guzman had a mind to in mind and heart. How my beau 
read the future of that strange child- bleeds for tho thousands of others who 
like century as if ho found its horoscope are out in the night on the sea, buffete^ 
stamped upon its brow. When other by every wind of doctrine or wild Nag- 
men sat down in despair at the onrush ary ! The profoundesfc catastrophe o 
of Albigensianism which threatened to history was the cataclysm that separ- 
eat up tho good ears of corn nurtured ated the English-speaking world trom 
with such care by the Church, the keen the Catholic Church. ” 
eye of Dominic saw hope even in de
feat.

Ho may be said to have created or 
re-created the sacred art of preaching.
Yet he was not ashamed even in this 
to copy tho very sects he was oppos
ing. Whilst the civil princes of 
Europe were waging war upon the Al- 
bigensian territory, the saint was pre
paring the overthrow of error by adopt
ing every best feature of the A1 bi
gen ses—their show of poverty, their 
zeal for preaching, their complex organ
ization —and by incorporating it in a 
religious body which was to last for 
ages.

Tho code of laws which governs the 
Order of Friar-Preachers is a master
piece of legislation. The problem be
fore St. Dominic's mind in founding an 
Order was to create a new thing in 
tho Church—a body of brethren with cle 
the preaching powers of Bishops, with 
the learning of professors,—with the 
zeal and poverty of Apostles, with an 
organization like that of the Church, 
with convents in every city of Europe, 
yet with a central government sufficient 
to assure healthy co-operation without 
lifeless uniformity—and all this to be 
done with a handful of unlettered cler
ics whom the saint had to bring to a 
professor to be trained. Moreover the 
problem was complicated by the saint's

however, that the average 
keeps on buying papers which 
ally contain ignorant or ~r1 
tacks upon his most cherished beliels. 
—Sacred Heart Review.
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never h 
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“ Ah, 
only too 

“ Husl 
“ Yourx 
sleep.”
Sleep 
Your

hill.
In the name of

f'r'*So no accident may have happened, 
had hotter send out a relief party,”

per

still, and called out aloud, “ My love, 
where arc you? What do you want of 
me ?” Ho gazed around and listened 
intently, hut a deathly silence reigned 
and tile long shadows of approaching 
night were covering all things. In 
vague awe and terror ho knelt and 
bowed ids brave young head, 
strained imagination or did ho again 
faintly hear tho mysterious whisper ? 
Ho riiso slowly to his feet, but with 
tired and stiffened limbs and a dazed, 
bewildered head. Tho cold night wind 
struck into his bared chest with pierc
ing chill. He shuddered, and drawing 
his coat tightly about him 
od down tlie hill-side, but with heavy, 
weary tread, tho shortened breath com
ing and going painfully. The dark 
night settled down and blotted out the 
i;vii- and stately scene that a short hour 
ago had boon so full of radiant promise.

can be gener- Mlssionaries Badly Needed.suggested Hindu. Three sturdy moun
taineers were engaged, and started off 
v,,11, torches to explore the most likely 
paths that tho wanderer would take. 
Adriano insisted upon going with them, 
(if course that meant O reste also.

I cannot stay still ; this anxiety 
said Adriano.

A remarkable instance of the thank
fulness of converts when they get in 
out of the storm and stress of shifting 
opinions that exist outside of the Cath
olic Church may be found in a letter 
just received from a bright literary 

of New York City. He had hoeu 
received into the Church last spring 
after some years of harassing doubts and 
trying anxieties in the pursuit of the 

lie writes : “It is very difli-

13, a salutation is sent 
Church that is at Babylon, elected to
gether with you." The early Church, 
ho sa vs, generally understood that this 
Babylon meant Rome. Hence the 
Scriptures rightly understood show that 
St. J’etor was at Rome. Salmon, per
haps tho greatest of British scholars 
among non-Catholics,when it is question 
of anything that relates to tho New 
Testament, says on the same page : 
“The connection of Peter with Rome 
lias boon so insisted on by Roman Cath
olics that Protestants have thought it 
a duty to deny it ; and thus there is a 
number of commentators whose views 
arc so biased one way or another by the 
effect their decision may have on mod- 

controversies that their opinion 
goes for nothing.” He himself believes 
that Babylon means Romo, and that 
Lipsius and other German divines who 
hold the opposite opinion appear to 
him not free from anti-Roman bias. On 
page 441 ho says the Roman martyr
dom of St. Peter is well attested, and 

other city but Rome claims to have 
been the place. Since St. Peter was at 
Rome, taught from Romo, died at Rome 
and as he was a Bishop, naturally he 

Bishop of Rome. This part of the 
question may lie studied from any Cath
olic book which gives the quotations 
from tho fathers who speak of St. Peter 
as Bishop of Rome.
Cavo savs in his “ Literary History of 
Ecclesiastical Writers," “thatSt. Peter 

tho first Bishop of Rome we affirm

easy

potWas it awill drive me wild,
«•You, Hindu, must wait hereto stop 
him, if lie should miss his road. 
Simone will attend you."

•• You had I letter lot me go with you, 
sir,” said Simone, 
late master, lia. often climbed about 
these hills, and I am well used to tho 
emergencies of mountain-life.

So the little party of six men started 
off through the m mntain-roads in tho 
ever-increasing darkness. Hindu rest
lessly paced tiio io.nl .*> front of the 
hotel, watching every shadow, and re
lieving his anxiety by directing the 
landlord in various preparations to 
meet every accident that he could fore-
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Saturday, and lie must make his hist 
speed if lie would reach his bride before 

Teodoro " So earth's best joys decay,
Y "UI,h, j >y. and empire's l 

1 . Ltv. tUrk g 'xv.i ending. 
TO BE CONTINUED.

till- Whitsun feast was over, 
wandered on among tho mountain-peaks 
above Abotone, passing the huts of the 
charcoal-burners with a friendly greet
ing, which tho occupants returned with 
the graceful civility of the 1’istoiese 
peasant. With swinging strides ho de
scended into tho magnificent pine zm o 
from tho fir-crowned ridges above. The 

tho point of setting, the lms*

And the watchers in the far-off city 
had also their anxieties.by the sea 

The gentle sufferer lay in a sort of 
most of the day, but toward 

restless and slightly

Noted Convert.
The Hon. Violet Gibson has been re

ceived into the Catholic Church. Miss 
Gibson is a daughter of tho Lord Chan
cellor of Ireland, and has been preceded 
on “ the path to Rome” by 
brother, tho Hon. William Gibson.

stupor
night she grow 
delirious, calling for Teodoro—and her 
mind wandering back to their childhood. 
She seemed to think that it was he 
dying, and that she was strewing 
flowers of the Holy Ghost on his bier and 
begging him to sing to lier. Saturday 
morning brought a telegram from Bindo 
at San Marcello, saying that they had 
not yet met Teodoro, but hoped to reach 
him by noon. But noon passed, and the 
long, hot, weary afternoon, and there 

no further message. At last

no

the non Catho-The greatest need in 
lie mission field is missionaries. It is 
impossible for the present religious mis
sionary corps to supply the demand tor 
missions. Every missionary at work 
now has more than ho can do, and the 
effort is to refuse work.

sun was on 
bandmon wore preparing to leave the 
fields below and seek their mountian 

How small they looked, a tliou-

hor elder

homos.
sand feet below him, moving busily 

of charcoal-burners Indulgences of Modern Times.
Jjhn F MulUny. L L. D , in August 

Donahoe’s
Tho Indulgences of modern times are 

nothing more than what were granted 
in the first ages of the Church with 
this difference : that the public pen
ance is no longer in force, owing to the 
relaxation of discipline and change of 
living. It entirely disappeared in the 
12th century, but the Church has never 
given up the desire of restoring tho 
fervor and discipline of the primi
tive Church, and consequently instead 
of abolishing these forms and substitut
ing other practices in their place, she 
has preferred to retain those as miti
gations of what she still holds 
herself entitled to enforce. Tho 
only difference, therefore, between 
her former and her present prac
tice is that the mitigation or com
mutation has bocomo tho ordinary form 
of satisfaction which she deems it pru
dent to exact.

A group
wore working in a clearing among the 
chestnuts and oaks. Teodoro sprang 
upon a rock and waved his hat towards 
them. They swung their caps, and a 
faint cheer rose to him. How friendly 
and pleasant these good people were! 
But who would not have a friendly feel
ing for that vision of young strength 
and health, standing in manly beauty 
in the glow of an Italian sunset, his fine 
Greek profile cut like a cameo against 
the purple background ol tho hill*, a 
ray of sunlight touching the bronze 
rings of hair that curled over tho white 
brow, the proud, clear eyes gazing half 
defiantly across the broad horizon as if 
ready to battle with all that fate might 
send him and a radiant smile of hope, of 
the consciousness of youth, joy, and 
vigor, part ing the perfect lips ? Shape* 

Greek athlete, he had uncon
sciously struck a most picturesque atti
tude, fearless and graceful,full of curbed- 
in energy. Warm with exorcise ho loos- 
cnod tho collar of his shirt, and bared 
throat and chest to the invigorating 
mountain broeze. The sun sank slowly 
behind the dark chain of tho Vistoicso 
hills, leaving tho exquisitely tinted,

about ! By lliv. The Protestant

A NEW ANTIDOTE FOR ALCOHOL.was
boldly with the whole multitude of the 
ancients.”

Question. Why do Catholics pray 
for tlie dead ? If there is such a place 
as Vurgatory, why do wo not find the 
word in tho Bible ?

Answer. Our Saviour said, “ Ho that 
shall speak against the Holy Ghost, it 
shall not lie forgiven him in this world 
nor tlie world to come.” (St. Matt, xii., 

From this text St. Augustine 
argues that “ It would not have been 
said with truth that their sin shall not 
be forgiven, neither in this world nor 
in tlie world to come, unless some sins 
were omitted in tho next world. Oil 
the other hand, wo read in several 
places of Holy Scripture that God will 
render to every ono, that is, will re
ward or punish according as each de-

If crosses, or contradictions, or troubos serves. (See for exam [do (St. Matt.
come, do not murmur or chafe against xvi. : 27.) But as we cannot think that 
them. Take them calmly, and accept Q0d will punish everlastingly a person 
thorn thankfully. who dies burdened with the guilt of

(From the Times en t Opini m, London, Kng- 
l.nd IEspiritu’» weakness became so alarm

ing that they sent for tho pirisli priest. 
When lie came out of the humble suli- 
bnrban church,
Host, preceded hy acolytes holding 
candles and tinkling tho little bell ol 
warning, tho people knelt by the road
side and bared their heads, praying for 
the lovely foreign maiden who lay 
dying when all was prepared for her 
bridal. After the pious custom of 
Catholic countries, many joined the 
little procession and followed 
cutty, reciting prayers and jvhanting 
psalms alternately with the priest, until 
lie entered the door of tho modest cot
tage hy tlie

Espiritu rallied somewhat and seemed 
peaceful and happy after receiving tlie 
last sacraments, but as the afternoon 
wore on the restlessness returned, 
accompanied by severe suffering. To- 
wards sunset the cool breezes from tho 

brought some relief, but groat ox-

A recent remarkable discovery 
which has been found to annihilate all appei 
for alcoholic drink in a few hours, even in tne 
most hopeless cases, is attracting a k°?(i „ 
of attention among those interested in t°vU,' 
ance work. The medicine is purely vegetao • 
perfectly harmless, and ab*olutely free fr 
narcotics. Many well known physicians w 
carefully watched several patients while

ated during a demonstration given by me 
discoverer, Mr. A, Hut'on Dixon of Toronio. 
Canada, under the auspices of a ,

irgymen, philanthropists, and iolh^® .-w 
endorsing this now product as being tne o ? 
physical cure for alcoholism yet djacov» _ 
which leaves no evil afuev effects. The n 
phino and similar drug craves also yield 
this new medicine* and the beneficial rte 
f om its use in aggravated cases ftro.ex.[®/Tr 0f 
satisfactory. A strong argument in ia> . 
this welcome help to unfortunate victims u 
these troubles is that tho medicine ci 
carried in the pocket and taken in
S,V8„ï,ù ĥeUaLtxPpe,nntDgo,t7,nK£tE.t;

menu A report of the results of
tioned demonstration and full particulars

Toronto. Ontario.
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“ Whiter Than Snow.”whoreon tho fairies held theirnevt^'îee lhinm"a»thIJ»èo theîn!'o/rry ïe'veîs could bo distinctly soon. Once, when I was paying parochial

Maacnnt Xnd I'm going to-night Her huahand stood be.ide her, calls, and dropped in on a wa.her 
wh.ither you oonu, or no If the aalva- nervously expectant. All was peace- woman who had just got out a line of 
Hon nl voor child is of no an,mot to fulness around them, save for the far- clothes, I congratulated my friend he- 
you is to nm I'm liis mot^r and off restlessness of a corncrake. The cause they looked so white. So, very 
ff it'means mv death. I'll go and try to moon sailed in solemn state through the much encouraged by her pastor s kind 

* unclouded dark-blue sky, and its beams i words, she asked him to have a <*up » f
you, services, mayhe, all the same.” “"wiE! God help us both, if harm turned the leaver they fell upon into j tea, and uo siA ^"'sky'cLdcd "and

”’Tls my little baby they say is dead happens, for HI never let you go alone ghsU mng *% (’£oa'd,,,0aIlod torwar.l | there w,s a snowstorm and as I came
3„SXt£^;^K “"‘No.Tm!” hU wife expostulated; from he, ; out the whit   iay everyuheie, |

V,a,t4u° “heneVc^nm'^I^a'vt'l^b.vo f4e‘wh “teeWs* before me hvmvself.” "hadt'huï^ loosely from her shoulders ; •• Your washing does not look quite so

them ; G.kI never could be so cruel.” ' ” A-cbuisle mo chroidhe! is that all I now and a ray of l.ght oiu.s.usva clean a. a mu. „ ^ ^ .„

.. Lay Utechiid down on your lap un dense branches,' touched, as if with right enough ; hut what can stand
MairgrUd obeyed, gazing at her to keep you from cl“Ï ‘wile m’nio Ugidiy, ““S!! yoi'um/thTnk'that 'youVro clean.

fa'mt°hope aprung1.°^ ^ * “ Two £w ,q, and became man and W bis head to listen to her whit, ^uuse youJmve^never God.

The wise woman stooped above little wile did you ever know my love to fall . I,e.r,e ‘ such a crowd of will seem to bo imperlect; yon will
Patrick, gently touching the chill brow Surely not, my poor girlcen, and it 1 There they are, auen a c„ ,
over which the soft cmds hung cluster- not fail you now, when your heart's them-r ding into
ing, and taking into her yellow palm the broke, and your mind disturlxul, and cute'little^a ,' oger than mv
dainty small hand like a waxen rose-leaf, evil things are at work about you. L' *• ' fy.. And the little
She peered into his face under the Mairgread walked over to the cradle, finger, some o them And the lime 
heavy white lids that only half-veiled ami st,s,d looking steadily on tho dead gentlemen with Gnrge.atu 
the eye, of forget-me-not nine. Then child. Garry knelt on the other side red cocked hats. W 'j" 1'j'-.A, ^
at length she turned to the mother, and kissed the little face. His hot tears of them. • • hi., , ha'
watching intently for her fiat of joy or fell fast on it. . , ^wouid ieto

W-Tcan't make it out at all," she Crying t’v.T somidhing' that's 'not ou™, out the, .must^d^"B0“n*£“C 
cried suddenly and angrily. “I can't nor Heaven’s, only a changeling o ' y J* ‘ . . aIM| down
know who has got him, whether the theirs, that left it here ? But, oh. tis they go h • I •■ .
Good People or*these others—angels so like, so like ! Little Patrick my -a, ,nd" Xl^iher in Heaven ' 'll* 
you call them,ha! ha! But he's some- heart's treasure, is it you that s lym ^«YfHe sndeni-hiidreri And they're 
* eaven or earth. With here, you that I nursed and danced in the little atolenchlUren. And tnej^re
Heaven I’ve nothing to do, hut if your my arms many’s, oh, many a a time. , dancing, to -j h d ,v,,r
child', in Knocksheega, lean tell ye I, it you? Teüme. tell me, somebody, , “hug,. Is, i Us hut

An Im tellin ye or 1 11 go mad ! 1 n . , ' , .Ti. r,,.ibecause you're the first that has spoken Her voice rose into a shriek ; then, as no, it isn tm. , ^‘lsliic O’Lynn's 
to me friendly for years in this place— suddenly, she grew calm again. . der, en l 1 1 • ...
an’ you're not too friendly, either; •''Tis the fool I am, ' she »ld, amll- baby that »a« taken last y ^
only wantin' mo to do ye a good turn, ing wanly ; “ tho fool to be forgetting U>ok at t Catty O'Hara's little
an' so you're civil. Well, I'll not hold what I'm bound to do. But how can I black oyes-that sCatty Ü Hara 
it agen' ye, poor woman, because I see leave that weeny little Mid chd^lymg O ney. d h^g her 'husband's sleeve 
you're heart-broke for your loss, an if there all by himself ? Twould be bet took,1» «don't vou seethemaH ? Ixrok 
ve do what I'm goin* to bid ye ye’ll may- ter to take him to the Knowe, Garry, "duly, d y , , , , t, • k
he discover something to set your mind wouldn't it, so that his own might get well - ' , ’liy own

But, mark me, ye'll be run- him safely back ? .lust because he s so and I can t get a sight ot my 
nin' a risk, for 'tisdangerous to meddle like. Oh. Mary Mother, keep me this tT^u^ear ila^tCan^thing,” 
with the Little People, or look on them night—he’s so like my own little boy 1JV . f, ’
^^'"Mairgread hurst on, £ "Wd Seem to hear him. hut

S; :k; æ % » s « x’^-.-n-a.
Si«ïïttïK

“ Then listen to me carefully, said round her in silence. s“ gav I could almost dance myself
the other. “ This is Midsummer Day, - I'll try and believe that tis little [ <=■ ? to that beautiful air. May
an' at night they'll all be out for their Patrick I'm taking on a Journey some- ; ” missi their mothers, the
sports at the Fairy Knowe. A1 —the where, Garry, and ho sleeping snug and . nets and fretting for them. There,
Shoe King and Queen, an' the lovely warm under my cloak. Well start now I the ' fairies are linked in a wider
little ladies an' gentlemen. An they 11 —’tis late enough. Isn't that 10 strlk- ' around them and the children are 
have the mortal children that they ye ing ,•• j to the time more nimbly, but
stolen there as well, spell-bound in Her husband looked at her sadly. . 11 » Ah," lier low tones
the ring, so that no human eye can o 'Tis an unlucky errand as I told you, „ ulercinE wa;i •• j know no»
see them. But the eye I have touched Mairgread, and our child above in at makes them sad. My God, they're 

both fairies an’ children. Lean Heaven will lie sorry this night lor bis ti' t|ieir mothers to come and
mother and father. Think of him, dear, : 1 => ,,
the little white soul sorrowing among save tnem. . . . . speak Chippewyan, of which there are
the holy angels, and tho hot tears of hho fell back against Garry in a t a|Kjut ten di fie rent dialects. All these
him mavbe dropping for you and me. shock of horror, and but for his sustan-
"i'is not right to run into danger of ! iug arm would have sunk upon the sward,
this sort-you’veheard before now what At that moment the first triumphant 

happened to those who meddled.”
Mairgread vouchsafed no reply, but fa ard_ Mairgread, who, through- 

opening tho door unsteadily, passed out ! t,1(J lonK watch liad never once re-
into the shadows. Garry saw her ^ pas8ionate hold of the dead
vUUgoVX andTnâ second had his child, straightened herself up again, 
steom- arm about her. They walked on '• Where have they gone to ? she
“ut speaking, down the country cried breathlessly. ” Therei i. net one 
lines bordered by thick thorn hedges, left on the Knowe. \\ ell, that s strange, 
htough which theywild rose and bran,- surely. They vo melted away like mis 

hie clambered in a trail of delicate Oh, Garry, Garry, love, what does it 
blossoms. The scent of new-mown hay mean ?”
came heavily on the night air, and the “ ft means, my own cailin, that you vo 
moonbeams flittered down in delicate been near unholy things this night, and 
silver shafts through the branches of that the Saviour has been merciful and 
the tall beech trees. Garry’s sad, dark saved you from them." 
eyes were bent on the face of his wife ^ the hushed awe in his voice she 
with a mixture of passionate love and paisod hcr eyes to his, then, in silence 
reproach in their depths. a|ie looked down at the child. W hen

" How sweet she is, "he thought, “how slie lifted her eyes again they were lull 
,, fair and how young—not fit to do such <d tears.

*» *? «««.. ., a deed as this that she had set for her- have I dreamt it,” she cried,
Oh thank you for that p^ous.ind self." How happy his home had been ,.fail. ' man and all! I think I must

UmesSrCI’d go through fire and water to since she had come to it inhershy hav(. ybeon mad. Heaven forgive me!
** 8 blushing girlhood but two short years little Patrick is really with God, O

hnd him again. before. And then God had sent them y„<,(.t dead lamb," stooping to kiss
“Then follow what 1 ve told you uttie Patrick—their own little bright- J ™ld - ,,ray for your poor

strictly, for if you don t speak the Name haired boy. He drew in his breath tber whose faith has proved itself ao 
first of all, the Shoe will capture j u qllickly at the thought of Mairgread— ]tut the virgin knows what a
an' hold you fast; an' if the boy.snt ^ silent, frozen Mairgread, who 3^,., heart must feel. She will say
there dont breathe a word, but wait movpd aiong mechanically by his side V , allove for you and me,
till the revels are over an then steal _ag he had Hve„ her in those blessed , ™ 3.-.
away quietly. Now, I m goin an good days vrc doath had robbed them of their ?.. tears dropped hotly on the tiny
luck to you.” treasure. In all the village homes what __, j1(. tears that were her salva-

Whon Garry Magennis returned lie iiU1gh rang out so gaily as hers, what ‘ ybe turned to the big, brave fel- 
found Mairgread moving about the 9tep so graceful and so buoyant as Ins whoso love hail been her shield
kitchen preparing their evening meal, wife’s when she came to meet him out- pt jn tbc trial she had passed
and tho koad child lying peacefully in sido the door each evening, with her ■
the cradle. It gladdened him inexpress- little son uplifted in her arms for Ins ,, jt j'g an OVOF| Garry; let us go
iblv in spite of his sorrow to see that father’s kiss ! Oh God, was it only a , shall never vex your kind
the stony glare had left his wife's eyes dream, or did this pain m Ins heart hoart again like this.”
us she stopped eagerly across the floor hall - suffocating at tones — give Uawll was hreuking in piled gold
to meet him, He had feared for her token of an agonizing reality? Ills ifl acl.0Ss tho grey of tho eastern 
reason during the unnatural mood of brain grew dizzy at the recollection of t> and gn ear]y blackbird whistled
the past day and night. the many weird tales lie had listened to. ( ^aggressive sweetness from a thicket

o That’s my good girl," he said in his boyhood, of the Shee and their o{ brambles as they walked down the 
fondly, putting his arm round her ;” my doings on the Fairy Knowe of a mid- d lanes. When they reached the 

good girl that won't grudge our summer s night, and he trembled. Often » the fading moon-beams glancing
lamb to Heaven." and often ho had been warned against t|mm'h the four,ianed window lay in

She laid her head down on his breaking a single spray from the thorn- faint wido squares upon the kitchen
shoulder with a cry of infinite pathos. tree that bloomed in May-time like a Mairgread erossixl them on tip-9hoai'm not content nor happy, Garry, gigantic bouquet in the centre of hm 3^nd'r0vegrcutly stretched the baby 
just because everybody says 'tis God s father s three-cornered «e'd. because ^ his couch Thon 8hc lighted, still
will. How could it be God’s will to the fairies had planted it there. An woeping softly, the blessed candles that
t-ike the one little helpless child we had wasn t black Sham us O Korke a sight, t, #tood on the table and drew once more 
and put it under the clay? Oh! Ho 1m seen as he limped dowii the high road the snowy muslin drapery around the 
remembers how He was once a Baby with his head twisted round on hs body cradlo_ fylding it carefully down the
have teetted^sorely had Ho been'taken tod tuT down a' fairy'“thorn in his own sheUtod 'llni^to1"!!^

ssssav2t;t!ü,sa» k— - —" - -

a.*srras ass ras s^sres .......
» men IT them ” hours.aftcrwarils, trying to mumble out t a with me? They will understand.
‘ “Och, dartin' dear, what put this what had befallen him. '''t't Mm^ that Little I'atrick must set out on his last

head at all. at all? his bravery done-only left him, that - , before long."
past thirty, a broken di- 1 (, y t,irncd on the threshold to look 

crépit mail by his brother s fireside, a ()a|ik at,heri and h;s heart swelled witli- 
hindvance and an eye-sore to the acliM . him with thankfulness at the sight, 
family hustling around ins chair. Mairnroad’s blue eyes, from which thoAnd Mairgread -Garry's pulse leapt ^"re Za completely vanished, 
faster with fear to realize that his own gazing upwards, and her uplifted
rX-ente^i^nSerefZ: hands^e.Lped in tho intensity of

atllictecl examples had undertaken
How

THE LAST JOURNEY OF LITTLE this unexpected call, and so her mood 
----------------- ’ was gracious as she addressed Mair

gread.
PATRICK.

A Midsummer Dity Spell.

by THE LATE ET11NA carhery.
What is it, ma’am ? What can I do 

for ye the day ? Is it a love drink yv 
want or a cure?”

“ Neither,” said Mairgread gently. 
“ neither, good woman. But 1 need

Donahoe’a Magazine,
Mairgread Magennis lifted her foot 

the rocker of the cradle and the 
kitchen

a t v a‘
k*

purring noise that had filled the 
sank softly into silence. Outside the 
village children were nt play, and 
sounds of gay laughter and merry bad
inage reached bur uai's, where ahe sat 
brooding alone with her grief.

The merriment jarred upon hor pain
fully, now that her cruel sorrow cried 
out for sympathy.

How long a time ago it seemed since 
her own little Patrick, lier one baby, 
had leaped and crowned in hor arms ! 
>'ow he, or something that wore his 
face and form, lay there on tho pillow, 
white and rigid, and lier heart was tor
tured with tho agony of a pain past the 
skill of human healing, the pain a mother 
knows when tho child she has home in 
suffering is gathered from her bosom for 
the Garden of God.

Was it only yesterday that tho kind 
neighbors had docked the table in the 
window with wild rose blossoms from 
the lane and lighted the blessed candles 
oil each sido of the crucifix ? Only yes
terday that gentle hands had dressed 
her little boy in tho narrow linen robe, 
which clung to the tiny, cold limbs, 
and laid him in his wicker cradle—only 
yesterday, and it seemed an age to her 
bewildered brain. She remembered 
how she had interrupted passionately 
their words of comforting, and snatch
ing the dead baby to hor breast cried 
out that he slept and must not tie 
awakened ; that lie would open his blue 
eyes presently to his mother’s kiss, as 
he had done each morning of his one 
brief year. Then, still holding him, 

the roses from their

vj1 rJÆ:
tM--E

X\>
abhor yourself, and repent in dust and 
ashes, and you will need to say, 4 For
give me my debts as I forgive my dobt-

/

/•
Do not go without

Abbey’s Salt!the dead
Garry knelt on the other side 

and kissed tho little face. His hot tears 
fell fast on it.

“ What arc you crying for, Garry?

. „FERVID EVANGELIZATION IN 
FROZEN LANDS.

The Now World.
1

If you have a t>ottle of Abbey's 
ing hag, you are safe 
mfort ami «langer of

y » ■ -,

: JMin your travelliBishop Glut, coadjutor of Bishop 
G rouan! of Athabasca, has been ill the 
Frozen North for over forty-five years, 
with only three or four visits to civil
ization. His diocese would make a 
good sized empire, and he has traversed 
it repeatedly in birch canoes, on snow- 
shoes, making in this way about thirty 
miles a day. His first thirteen years as 
missionary were at Fort Chippewyan, 
Lake Athabasca, and the next twenty- 
five at Providence Mission, about forty 
miles down Great Slave lake, in the 
Mackenzie river country, lie passed 
two winters within tile Arctic Circle, 
where overwork and had food brought 
hint very near to death. For thirty 
years lie had no bread to eat,only moat 
and fish with rarely a few [iotatoes. 
But when, 
there, for treatment of his completely 
broken down health, he was asked if In
ez pec ted to return, he answered : ‘‘Oh, 
yes, to he sure. I would not go out if 
I was not to go back again.” This is a 
passion easily found among those heroic 
souls. A fellow missionary, and sub
ject of bis, Father Seguin, O. M. I., 
who has been forty years within the 
Arctic Circle, and without eating 
bread, now nearly blind from cataract, 
and lor the last six years suffering con
stantly from a dislocated shoulder, 
where there was nowhere around him a 
surgeon to set, was some time ago 
ordered to France for treatment. But 
he pleaded that even 
blind he might be let return to his be
loved savages !

The Indians of Bishop Glut’s charge

from the «lisco 
constipation, biliousness, sour sto
mach ami kmdreil ailments that mar 
the pleasure of a holiday trip.

Take a teaspoouful of
1--

: l ;Abbeysill tw lie re on
i

how to find it out. Effervescent
l( Hi Salt z

in a glass of water t»efore breakfast 
and it will keep you well for the 
rest of the day.

Tell !your druggist you want
‘ Abbey’s. '

she had swept
and crushed them into the fire, recently removed fromat ease.vases

pressing the trreen stems and tinted 
petals deeper and deeper in a gush of 
uncontrollable anger.

They had watched her as she blew 
the candles and tore the white

The Standard Brews' 

of Canada are the ale, 
porter and lager 

made by

out
drapery from the cradle, had knelt be
side her, praying in their soft Gaelic 
that resignation might come like a holy 
balm to her afflicted soul ; but she gave 
no heed to their prayers or counselings.

At intervals throughout the (lay and 
night following, they had returned to 
offer her food and homely needful ser
vices, and she had frowned impatiently, 
begging them to leave her in peace. 
Even when Garry had pressed lier head 
against his shoulder in tho tender way 
she used to love, showering kisses on 
the pale cheeks upon which his own 
tears fell, she had withdrawn abruptly 
from his embrace, clasping the baby 
still closer, until its bright curls were 
hidden under the dark folds of her 
shawl.

For hours she had sat thus silent be
side the fire. When ,Garry spoke she 
startee and gazed at him with stony 
eyes that did not understand. Then lie 
grew afraid, and taking the child from 
her arms, in spite of lier protests, laid 
it back upon its pillow.

•'You can rock him better in his own 
little bed, Mairgread, love,” he whis
pered : “ see how nice and smooth the 

'Tis a sweet, soft place 
to sleep in, isn’t it, a g radii?”

A fleeting smile crossed her pale lips 
as she placed iter foot upon tho rocker 
and began, very softly, to hum a slum
ber song. The sunlight was flooding 
tho kitchen now, and a ray slanted 
across until it touched the golden head 
of little Patrick. Garry bent over his

1

<
&

if he became
*

can see
towards me an’ close your eyes.”

Mairgread bent her head forward and 
the wise woman, drawing a small bottle 
from somewhere about her ragged gar
ments, shook a few drops of thick liquid 
into the hollow of her left hand. Then, 
dipping her right forefinger into it she 
touched Mairgread gently on the eye
lids. A pungent odor filled the kitchen, 
and Mairgread felt a stinging pain 
under her lashes.

“Open them now, an’ look at me, 
commanded the old woman. “ you ve 
got the vision. An’ you may beg your 
saints to be with you this night on your 
errand.

“ Come to the Knowe at full-moon— 
tho stroke of twelve, an' crouch 

quietlv in the shadow of the thorn trees, 
and you'll see them distinct at their 
frolic, an' you'll see the human children, 
too, playin, inside the ring. If your 

there call him three times in 
Maker's Name an' he'll come

<6bucattonal.
THE

tho bishop understands and speaks. 
They took him a year's hard work to 
learn, with no aid from grammar or dic
tionary. All tlie tribes of tho district 
are now Catholic, having taken kindly 
to the faith from tho first preaching of 
it to them by Father Grollier and others 
a generation hack or more. For the two 
immense diocese of Athabasca-Macken
zie there have never been more than 
twenty priests.
“Grey Nuns,” and more recently 
Sisters of Providence also, do great 
work conducting schools, as at Lesser 
Slave Lake, Athabasca, Peace River, 
Vermillion, Wabasca Lake, Fort Chip
pewyan, Providence Mission. At
tached to these schools, and cultivated 
by Indian children, may 
best gardens in the Northwest, grow
ing successfully turnips, carrots, pota
toes anil ether hardy vegetables. The 

element thus made available for 
the local food supply vastly benefits 
the general health ; bread once un
known is now supplied twice a day.

Martin Mahony.
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to you an’ they’ll fade away like mist. 
But if you don’t see your child there 
then he’s somewhere else, beyond my

■THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE ULARtb 
1 IOAL and Commercial Courses. Term*, 
including all ordinary expenses, $ltiO per »»• 
num. For full particulars apply to

Rav. D. Cushing. O.B.£k

:
wife.

“ See, a-chuisle 
he is wearing 
Think of that—our little lamb an angel 
of glory up above—and take comfort to 
yourself ; won’t you now, my girleen !

• Hush, Hush ! you'll waken him,” 
Mairgread whispered, warily. “He 
has slept badly these last nights, and is 
tired with the dreadful convulsions.

little man, but he’s cold, 
cruel to tell me ho is

’tis like tho crown 
in Heaven this minute. i

pow FALL TERM at the----- nIf we felt and acted as our faitli 
ought to make us feel and act, we should 
all be saints at once.

Tin1 only euro for littleness —little 
judgements of others, little values of 
blessings, little winnings over petty 
trials and longing for tho little occupa
tions—is to bo fully taken up with 
great things.

IOWEN SOUND. ONT. 
Commences Monday. September 1st. 1902.

The In a few months, at thin institut ion, you can 
obtain the very b'-nt training in Business Sub
jects or Shorthand and Typewriting that, can 
be had. Announcement for 1902-1903 sent on 
application. Address,

C. A; FLEMING. Principal.

*4poor
Weren’t they 
dead, Garry?” lifting her face with its 
pitiful questioning smile. “ ^ou d 
never have believed it of Marie, and 
Rose, and Bridheen, now would you ?”

“ Ah, but a-chuisle, I’m afraid ’tis 
only too true, God help us.”

44 Hush, now,” said Mairgread. 
“ Your voice is too loud ; let the child 
sleep.”
Sleep soft, my treature. in the night 
Your mother s arm shall hold you tight 
Your mother's breast shall be a neat 
For my own dear baby.
Sho-hoen sho lo, Lul-ia-lro.

mFall Tkkm Oi'KNB Sicitkmukh 2nd.
t’ntnrrliozone,

AN INSTANT RKLIKK AND I'S.llFKt'T (TKK FOR 
DK-tFNKBH, ICATARRHcoven ih

ItROSC 1IITIS. U NO TROU11LK ANDASTHMA 
( ON HI MOTION. STRATFORD. ONT.

A school that occupies front rank among 
best business colleges on this continent. Those 
desiring the* best in business education are in
vited so write lut our ca'a'iogne-

YV. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

ONf, five minutes any 
h or cold in the h( ad.

: five minutes four 
ntVly rnri«M Chronic 

Hav Fever.
INHAT.K Catarrhozonf. ten minutes every 

hour a d it cures Pneumonia, Consumption, 
Lung trouble and prevents all contsgious die 

■s. Complete outfit., 81 : trial »;z«. 2-o. 
usini». or N. V. 1‘Olson & Co.. Mmimon

lMlAt.K CATAKRIKIZ 
time and it kills a couwv 

Inhale Catarrho/.onk 
times daily ar.d it peritmn 
Catarrh, Deafness. Asthm

tho
;

Then Garry 1 stole out quietly 
tho measurements for tho tiny cothn, 
leaving his wife still sitting by the 
cradle and crooning her low sweet song.

Through her monotonous rocking the 
sound of laughter and hurrying feet on 
the roadway had penetrated, first 
awakening indignation at the callous- 

of the world, then a desire to shut 
She rose 
when a

LOYOLA COLLEGE?)n
il

Sime persons have periodical attacks of Can 
ad Un cholera, dysentery or Diarrhu- v. and 
have to u«e groat precautions to avoid the 
disoase (’hanueof water, cooking and green 
fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. To Pitch 
persons we would recommend Dr. J . D Kel 
logg’s Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer com 
plaints. If a few drops are taken in 
when the symptoms are noticed no : 
trouble will be experienced.

nONTRHAL

fisHJAn English Classicai College Conducted 
by the Jesuit Fathers.

M jout all the thoughtless stir, 
to close the open window, 
strange muttering voice sounding 
at hand arrested her attention.

At first its peculiar tones, with an 
intense vibration as of suffering or 
tragedy running through them, puzzled 
her ; then, in a Hash, her dazed brain 
remembered. It was the little lairy 

passing outside in the^ sunset, 
on her way to Knockhega. What evil 
inspiration prompted Mairgread to start 
up and call this pariah of the village 
into her cabin, she did not know, but 

standing in the doorway

i a Propnntlury Iicpnrtmcnt for junior 
d a Special English Course for such as 

thu ordinary corti- 
bo obtained

There is 
bnya an'
may not wish 10 r 
culum. Prospectus 
plicati

further Bp.
vikIh to follow ! IMnearer Somethino that Shovld he Rvhmkd in.

VVhcnovor pain U felt in tho limbs or back, 
take Dr Thomas’ Eclcctric Oil ; pour a little in 
the hand and applying it to tho surface be- 
noath which the pain lies, rub briskly. If the 
first application does not afford relief, which 
is not u-ually the case, keep rubbing. » ho Oil 
will yrraduallv penetrate to tho affected part 
and relief will come.

REV. ARTHUR K. JONES. B.J.
President. <■1240 8

ILORETTO CONVENT m
|ilfc ^
fib
1 -a*/

1 K. M
L,K //

waken the neighbors,
So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 

deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubercular consumption 
Give heed to a cougn. there is always 
in delay, get a bottle of Bickle s Anti Con
sumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a 
medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
troubles. It is compounded from scv« 
herbs, each one of which stands at tho head of 
the list is exerting a wonderful lulluenco In 
curing consumption and all lung dlsessos.

woman

GUELPH, ONT. j6 mInnotion in your 
Mercy save us, but tis the wicked 
fancy to take.” .

•‘The fairy woman was going by. 
talking to herself, as she does, and I 
called her in, Garry. I don't know 
what made me do it, hut something 1 
never felt before came over me and 1 
was drawn to speak to her and toll her 
my trouble. She says if I go this night 
to the Fairy Knowe, and watch them at 
their sports, I'U know tho truth.

i. oil Gok forbid, wife dear, that yc 
do such a thing; 'Tis unlucky,so it is, 
to meddle with the Good People 
on them, and tho saints and everybody 
holv will turn against you if you go. 
Kneel a stor, kneel and say your pray- 

and we’ll beg for strengtn 
And we will be 
heart, we’ll be

Roardind and Day School for Young 
Ladies—every advantage. Address,

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

was scarce 'Z !here she was,
with beckoning finger.

The little woman came slowly over 
bent and 
and hard-

i 11243-2

! HShe wasthe threshold, 
wrinkled with many ye 
ships. If the Good People had really 
shed their golden store upon her, as 
was solemnly believed around the coun
tryside, tho signs of their generosity 
were few and far between. Her tattered 
red cloak had been darned and patched 
until the ragged rents could not bo 
longer held together ; the winscy petti
coat was no whit better, and tho bare, 
thorn-torn feet gave evidence of many 
a weary tramp through briar-grown 
lanes and muddy ditches. Her old grey 
head was uncovered, and wet with the 
last sudden summer shower, but under
neath the shaggy brows her deep-set 
pale blue eyes gleamed coldly and 
clearly as the waters of a well.

She scented business and profit in

mutt have your attention. 
Tho Now Catalogue of the

Central BiwIhmh College, Toronto
will

educationMother ' 'M
intei eat you. It explains about the best) 

work required for a good paying situation. Ib 
tolls you why our School is tho best place in 
Canada to attend Write for it.

Kali. Term Opens Skptemher 2ni 
hut, vmi mav mart at. once if

her prayer,
“O, Mary Mother, I gave you my 

little child ungrudgingly ! Take care 
of him, I pray. He is very small and 
young, and the journey is far. lie is 
half of my heart, storm, and you will 
not forgot what it is to lose a Son."

The faint moonlight fell across her 
now like a benediction, and outside the 
village roused itself in the glory of a 
new-born day. _______________ _____

and child, run down—there are 
hundreds—lucky if you are not one. 
And what do you think they want?

They want rest and a change, 
and can’t get either. Pity to speak 
of it!

Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
Is almost rest in itself I

1 Where can 1 get some of Holloway’s Coin ... .... •««.(.« »«• T«t
8,r,Ll,r.ndnllrw1.yh some rnorîTof Utom'y 

| friends. So writes Mr. J. W. Brown. Chicago.

-
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through thoir foolish bravado, 
would she return ? God only knew, and 
God pity them both if tho deed brought 
disaster. Ho groaned aloud ill bitter
ness of spirit. Mairgread turned her 
white face to him. ilor eyes burned 
with a feeverish flame and her voice 

hoarse as she whispered

vacaU°rnala^V’e'have ^“tAiachors ao^liFTypo1.

disposal.
eu vacations. >» e na>e \i teat 

writing Machines to place 
Good results certain^ Ad dr

i at. your

HAW, mor spy Principal.

;|siREID’S HARDWARE i&jÜ
“ Step softly, softly, 

daren't lot them hear us. 
time for them to come, and I must bo 
where 1 can see them clearly.”

She withdrew into the shadow of a 
group of trees, from whence the open

Garry, wo 
It is nigh

For Grand ttaptds Carpet Hwcepora, 
Superior Carpel Swoepors. 
Blnceperette, tho latest 
Wringers. Mangles,
Cutlery, ete.

ers with me 
to bear
heard, Mairgread, my 
heard and comforted.

She tore herself out ol lus arms 
roughly, with querulous complaint :

Ïtills sovrovA

181 BUND AS ST., LONDON, ONT
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AUGUST 23, 190*.THE CAr ~ -QLX.Ç RECORD, AUGUST 23, 190
4 at lenat a sfiort and very amicable i„ter. 

courae between her daughter and Ull" 
heir to the German Imperial throne 
Her version of the matter, published 
after the Matin's account of it, i, as 
follows :

was not thought that his enmity was so 
bitter as it has proved to be.

The Law of Associations passed under 
the premiership of M. Waldeck-Rous- 

avowedly intended to be used

the catholic bctaken place, came the King's sickness, 
which was so serious that his life was 
almost despaired of ; and the corona
tion was necessarily deferred. This 
was a triumph for the gypsy, and many 
thought the prediction would be ful
filled. Happily this has not been the 

The King has borne his illness 
rea udo, and has not suc

cumbed to his illness, though his life 
was truly in danger when the malady 

at his worst. He has been crowned

Saint» is idolatrous, aboliehed the nam- the purifying of the »ouI from sin, and 
ing of churches after Christian Saint» especially the »in which has passed 
and mysteries, and adopted the plan of u|)on all mankind from our first father, 
naming them after the modern religious Adam. We are not surprised, how- 
innovators, such as Knox, Wishart, etc., ever, at Mrs. Jackmans vagaries. It 
preferring these blood stained heroes of is characteristic of Protestantism to 
Presbyterianism to the illustrious inis- substitute human fancies for the divine 
slonaries and martyrs of past ages who law. Its ministry is a human institu- 
watered with their blood the faith of tion, not having its mission by succes- 
Christ planted in the soil of lands which slon from the Apostles ; it's doctrines 
were converted from pagan barbarism, are changeable, because the principle 

The Old Testament also furnished of private judgment necessarily leads 
many names of Churches to those sects to change, human judgments being ever also, and thus the predictions of the
which were the immediate offspring of changeable; and, further, every private fortune-teller have been
Presbyterianism in England and Scot- individual is endowed under the sys- We may presume that, dur ing the time
land, and Kbenezel, Bethel, Deborah, tern with that authority of the teach- when it seemed likely that the predic-
Isaac, and similarly named chapels are ing body of the Church which Christ tion would be fulfilled, many people
frequently to ho mot with at tiro pro- bestowed only on the Apostles and their imagined that the gypsy possessed the
sent day, though the more modern lawful successors. supernatural powers site claimed, and
Presbyterians have at last made the A minister writing in the Detroit that she was even consulted more than “Wo are threatened with an insur- 
discovery that it will bo a plausible Free Press, describing Mrs. Jackman's ever before in regard to the future, surectlon of the Church against the un-
argument in favor of their religious proceedings, says : If this were really the case she possibly B““hop#i rprieata and Cardinals are ill
system if they can only jrersuade the “ Tire spirit of innovation in relig- reaped quite a harvest for the time open rebcilion against the Republic,
public that their religion has, alter all, ions circles—which seems to be so rife being ; but her reputation must have Their attitude will make necessary the jections thereto,
some sort of connection with the Primi- in these days, reached its high water sunk to a low ebb since the coronation annulment of the Concordat and the
tive Christian Church and the Apostles, mark at Alpha Church,” on this occa- lias actually taken place, and Ills “f^^eTcontinue0 to^muke themselves
lienee we once in a while, nowadays, sion. Ho seems to bo blissfully un- Majesty is happily recovering. Tie ;l „nrt nf clubs for the preaching of re- \\ hen the Prince became acquainted
meet with a St. Andrew's Presbyterian conscious of the fact that the incident object lesson on the fallaciousness of bellion, and endeavor to unite against with Miss Deacon, a very close friend-
C'huroh, or one dedicated after some is simply the logical result of the prin- gypsy prediction will be a useful one, the Republic the forces of reaction, the ship was formed between the two which
other Christian Saint of Apostolic ci,,le which was deliberately chosen by if the superstition which is rife among ™avd° t^Tcon® ripened into affection, and the Crow,,
times. Protestants as the foundation of their the public be lessened through the Tonts .. Prince proposed, or at least suggested

We hail this tendency, feeble though religion from its very beginning. heavy blow it lias received. This is plain talk at least, but we are ^o t^e ycung lady a morganatic mar-
it be. as a return toward ancient Chris- Instead of exciting indignation There have been many examples of convinced that the writor reckons with- r*agef w-hich by the German cus-
tianity and the Catholic Church, which among the professing Christians who , predictions made by fortune-tellers liUi bis host. 101,1 legitimatizes the offspring but
are one and the same thing. But wo witnessed those sacrilegious proceed- , in regard to persons of high rank, and The forcible attempt to close 2,500 gives no title to the husband s rank,
still see with some sects the inclination ings, they proved very acceptable, and especially of Kings and Princes. When Christian schools, in which 150.000 either to wife or children, leaving the
to depart further from the Centro of many mothers present begged the : these predictions have proved to lie pupils arc taught, is an act of tyranny princely husband free to marry a prin•
Christian unity, and it is only on this preacher to repeat the mockery for ; (aise, usually little or no attention has which was scarcely surpassed in the , cess of some other country who shall
principle that wo can understand the their children at an early date, which been paid to them, and they are for- reign of terror or under tile Baris Com. have all the rights which are denied to

. | new-fangled fashion of naming Churches she promised to do. gotten. But when they have chanced muno, and it is not surprising that it the morganatic wife and family.
after the letters of the Greek alphabet, to agree with the event, attention is has been met with resistance in nearly Mils Deacon very properly told the
Alpha, Beta, Delta, Kappa, etc. ASTROLOOY AND ^ KING l'. I)- i directed to them, and the reputation of every parish throughout the country. In rown Prl 11(0 ^ ^ a t would never con-

But it is not precisely this trend to WARD S CORONA 11 ON. the fortume teller is made, even though wne places the soldiers and the police sclltto a morganatic alliance; but if he
which we wish chiefly to call attention The successful and brilliant corona- ' the same person may have made many have roughly carried out the orders of desiteil to marry her there must be the 
at present. The incident which oc- tion of King Edward VII. on Saturday, | predictions which have proved false, the Government, but in others, the usual religious ceremony, and the m.,r-
curred in Alpha church, Chicago, on August »th, has had the good effect of j The public attention is attracted only popular resistance was so determined nage must give her all the rights ot a

. Sunday, August 10th, was more in the helping prove to the British public the I to what has been fulfilled. Wo say, that soldiers and police were driven off lawful wife.
To outsiders who considered the vari- direction of Deism or Atheism than (olly of paying attention to fortune- i therefore, to our readers that such pre- without being able to effect their pur- Three days after receiving this ;m-

ous antUJcwish edicts issued by the anything we have noticed of late years gypsies, astrologers, palmists, dictions should be treated with con- pose. swer, the Crown Prince agreed to or
Turkish Government during the last in the practice of sects which profess- and 0ther impostors who profess by j tempt. We do not hesitate to say that resist- terms, an o con inn >< )< " i.t
few years, there appeared little hope I edly cling to the name Christian. It means of omens, motions of the stars An amusing story, accompanied by anee to these tyrannical laws would be presented her with a beautiful ring
that the expectations of Dr. llerzl and is nothing less than the substitution of all(1 plancts, the lines seen on the palms i some very sensible remarks, is told in a justifiable if there were any reasonable
his fellow Zionists would bo realized, a whimsical human ceremony for the 0f the hand, and like devices, to foretell recent editorial note in the Toronto Mail hope of success in such resistance ; for
though according to the doctor's reports sacred rite of baptism which was insti- future events. and Empire in regard to the weather pre- the purpose of all Government is to
of the several interviews he had with tuted by Christ Himself, and which He At tho beginning of the King's | dictions often found in almanacs. The WOrk for the greater good of the people:
the Sultan, he received great encour- commanded His apostles to administer rcign and about the time when the , incident is thus related. and a Government is bound before God
agement for tho prosecution of his ef- as He instituted it, when He ordained date of the King's coronation was being i “ It is stated of a New York almanac to aid religion, and not to endeavor to
forts to induce Jews, especially those that they should teach all nations all flxed,a gypsy woman in whom some su- I that the compositor was required to destroy it.
who were meeting with bitter persecu- tilings whatsoever Ho had commanded pcrstitious people had placed a good deal a^PB0 on at pleasure agaTust any dite But forcible resistance to the Law of
tion in Russia and Roumanie, to end- or revealed. of confidence as a foreseen of future having a vacant space to fill. As a Associations is worse than useless,
grate to the proposed Palestine colony; A woman who claims to be tile pastor events, foretold that the King would joke, the compositor set up tho word The Government lias within its reacli
tor on the other hand, oven while those of Alpha Church, and whoso name is d,e s00n and that he would never be snow for a day in June. And there ample means to crush resistance, and
negotiations wore going on, edicts were given as the Rev. Mabel M. Jackman, crowned. TiVrilv' on^tL^woatocr aTd6 the for this reason we would counsel for-
issued prohibiting Jewish immigration, christened with great pomp seventeen The superstition that gypsies, wiz- proprietor made a fortune.” ' bearanee at the present moment. The
and restricting much even those Jows children with oak loaves instead of zard9 and witches are able to predict rank weather predictions battle should not lie fought under the
who wore already in Palestine. But water! The hall or church was elabor- the eventa „f human life, either by ®r ,.,.stitl„n> &s they are not presont conditions. The proper place
these did not appear to depress tho ately decorated for the occasion, and moana of auch nauseous decoctions as aJnon8 anderatood to bo revelations f° have fought it would have been at
1 callers of tho Zionist movement, who the children wore clad in spotless Shakespeare describes in Macbeth, con- ”CI1° _, " , ^ ^ut rather as ptd*s 11 ^ *be last general election,

white, as if such secondary circum- sulting the stars and planets, or by ^ th6 irrigations of men and if it had been fought there with the
stances would supply the grace which other spells and Incantations, is fostered . . . j sciences and energy and determination which should
Christ annexed only to tho sacrament ,|y most of the popular novels and eially^stronomy and meteorology, have been manifested in the cause of
which He lust,tuted dramas, and even by those which are 'ey may therefore bo classed among religion, liberty and education, we be-

This female pastor explained that rcad with the greatest avidity, such as , " * d and h aome_ hove it would have been successful.
the writings of Shakespeare, Sir ^“s jokers, as in the ease of the New M. Waldeck-Rousseau even when in- 
Walter Scott, Dumas, etc., and this has almanac, rather than superstitions. the ®f ,the
undoubtedly contributed toward per- The truth of the matter is that science Law o£ A*00"; declared that it
petuating tho very general inclination has t attained the stage which was not h,s mte,ltlon t0 ®nl°rC®
of thoughtless people to attach some onab,e men how,.V(,r learned| t0 fore- Law aSalnst the teaching orders, but
importance to such frivolities ; and even tell the details of the weather with any M- Combes is a puppet in the hands
the very oldest epic writings which of aceuracy (or any consider- ot the Ma80,llc a,,d SoClall8t,C
have come down to us from classic ab,e time beforehand. We must, there- lodges and clubs ; and ho appears not
times, such as those of Virgil and fore> looU upon the predictions found in have sufficient good-sense to notice
llomor, have encouraged an implicit be- , as more guea9ea at the truth, thp. "*“» of th®. tlraes' 11,9 p"e8®nt
lief in such prognostications. But these which may indeed have been made by ant.-Chnstian policy has st.rred to the
have lieon introduced into such books, igon with what has happened in dppth8 *he Catho 10 splr't pl *he coun"
not so much to encourage belief in ar bnt which are uncer- lr-v' and to an cUcnt whlch has never
witchcraft as to give piquancy to a ‘ > tUo many undiscovered >>een dpne for mor° than a
story in itself 'interesting. Yet they ^ b general, which Influence When this stirring becomes effective, 
certainly have tho effect of encouraging the popular vote will sweep away the
a popular belief that human destinies ie WOa ier* , . anti-Christian government which mis-
depend upon the agencies on which the °ur readers Wl11, oE coursei notice ruie8 the country. Wc can only wonder 
necromancers, wizards and astrologists that thc8° rcmarks do nob al)P1>r to the that this spirit was not roused long 
profess to rely for their information con- weatl'°'' probabilities issued by the 
corning tho future. These impostors, Governmental weather bureau. These

are based upon a knowledge ot wiiat is 
really happening in various localities, 
tho facts being telegraphed to the 
bureau, and inferences being scientifi
cally drawn therefrom. Thus it is 
known that winds and storms are pass
ing from one locality toward another, 
at a given velocity, and the force and 
extent of these being known, a fair 
estimate can lie made of the arrival of 
these meteorological conditions at other 
localities.
therefore, based upon sure knowledge ; 
yet owing to many causes, and parti
cularly to diversities of local circum
stances which influence changes of the 
weather, these predictions are what 
they claim to be, “ weather probabili
ties," and not certainties ; and they 
never cover more than a few days at 
the most.
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falsified.
t ransfoimpublican parties in France to destroy 

religion itself, and this purpose is even 
openly proclaimed by the Socialistic 

Thus a Paris organ of that

It will be remarked that this letter 
does not really deny the principal in. 
cidents of the story as told by th0 
Matin, but only that part of it which 
makes it appear to be a real contract 
between the two parties, to such an ex
tent that it became necessary lor the 
German Emperor to interpose his ob-

organs. 
party declares that ot population 

evils are to be correc 
good results may be 

• England by action alt 
cated in the paper ref 
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Tho Matin’s story is substantially as 
follows :Ottew 
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Yo mom

nn: Zionists.
Tho effort» of Dr. Theodore Herzl, 

Uie originator of the Zionist movement, 
«4 which the purpose i» to settle Pales
tine with Jews from Europe or other 
countries, there to form a nucleus to a 

Jewish nation to be hereafter es-new
iablished on their ancient heritage, 
have met with a setback which appears 
to have been quite unexpected by the

SPEAKS FROM
“ No other organi 

boys has accompli she 
what the Catholic I 
done. Where club 
have failed, the brig; 
As those two staten 

to be possibly

which he had sworn to give only to his 
wife, he having received the same as a 
gift from his grandmother, the late Em
press Frederic.

It is then said by the Matin that the 
Duchess of Marlborough advised Miss 
Deacon to the course she has pursued. 
The Duchess herselt, who is also an 
American, had become the wife of a 
Duke, and according to her belief there 
should be no insuperable obstacle in the 
way to prevent her protege from becom
ing a princess, and finally an empress.

The Emperor William, however, sees 
a serious obstacle, and insists that his 
son shall abandon his intention of 
marrying under his rank, and he even 
sent a special messenger demanding 
that the ring given her by the Crown 
Prince should be returned, as it was 
not his property, but a gift of the Em
press Frederic to the German nation.

Miss Deacon, with the full approval 
of the Duchess of Marlborough, it is 
said, indignantly refused to part with 
the precious token ; but as several 
messengers succeeded each other, each 
being of higher rank than the preceding 
one, the young lady, at last, in a fit of 
anger, threw the ring into the face of 
the Emperor's representative !

Of course, we cannot vouch for the 
truth of the whole story, but the de
tailed circumstances give it an air of 
truthfulness; and it is a fact that since 
Luther in person, together with the 
loaders of Protestantism in the six
teenth century, gave a written author
ization to Philip the Landgrave of 
Hesse to keep two wives, morganatic 
marriages have not been regarded 
among German Protestants as unlawful, 
though they are in reality a concubin
age, notwithstanding that they 
legalized by German law.

If the story be true, Miss Deacon is 
worthy of tho highest commendation 
for the stand she took to assert the 
rights of virtuous womanhood, and her 
con ha ge must make her the admiration 
of tho American people, who have never 
been brutalized to such an extent as to 
give their approval to so scandalous a 
a compact as a morganatic marriage.

The story states also that in the 
meantime the Crown Prince has been 
made a prisoner in the Imperial Palace, 
having been locked in his rooms by 
order of the Emperor, in order to wean 
him from his attachment to Miss Deacon. 
It is also asserted that tho Prince has 
declared his determination to abandon 
his right to the throne in order that he 
may be free to marry the young lady of 
his choice. Further developments of 
this strange story may bo expected 
within a few days.

some
enthusiasm, I may bt 

ith what ain short w
sixteen years 1 have 
amongst Catholic b 
the prefect of a boy; 
have been the mauaj 
and for the past two 
have been an otlici 
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formation of the Sou 
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exist in London aud 
have consequently 
tain the views of th« 
in charge. Every 
officer whom I have 
with the brigade ar 
the good which the 
accomplished and at 
for the future.

on this matt

expressed every confidence that the 
Sultan's promises to them, which seemed 
to favor tho Zionist plans, would bo 
faithfully kept.

Now, despatches from Vienna an- 
that Dr. Herzl, who is still at “ Some ministers use flowers instead 

of water at christenings. Flowers are 
pretty, and their fragrance is delight
ful, but they are frail and endure but 
for a little while. A breeze is often 
sufficient to destroy them, and tho 
slightest frost causes them to wilt and 
fall. But tho oak is recognized as the 
emblem of power and endurance. It 
stands for strength, for courage, for 

. Tho winds that lay the

■ounce
the bead of the Zionist movement, and 
Dr. Wolffson, President of tho Hebrew 
Colonial Trust, and Dr. Herzl's col
league throughout the Turkish negotia
tions, have returned to that city from 
Constantinople, and have announced 
that their conferences with tho Turk-
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first place the com 
two half companies 
have left school, 
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on five nights a 
days and Thursdi 
practice, signal! 
class ; on Wcdn 
tics ; on Saturdays 
cial club. The <1 
are taken in half < 
tion to this, the e< 
ly church parade o 
of tho month, and 
battalion arvangon 
ence will be mad 
wear a full uniform 
on special parade 
have different loca 
the company in qu 
plied with oven pi 
haversack and, be 
ton drills to the s 
cer and paid by 
wise the entrance 
No boy is allotted 
has satisfied his c 
conduct and attei 
and has paid five 
monts towards tl 
does the uniform 
of the boy, but m 
leaves the compar 

“ Tho existence 
lion is a wondorfu 
companies. The 
which owes its ori| 
the founder of 
Brigade in Engla 
whom its prosen 1 
entirely due, end 
formation of new 
in the extension - 
i st en ce by the ar 
excursions, com] 
ados, inspections 
from least, tho 
the greatest at' 
offers, in that it 
modest sum of fl 
a week’s holiday 
battalion, which 
ence for two yea 
plished excellen

ish Government have been without re
sult. The Sultan, it is said, “ ex
pressed sympathy with the Hebrews in 
f.lieir purposes, and named some conces
sions which he would grant.” Never
theless, these do not meet the require
ments of the Zionists, but Dr. llerzl 
declared that “ he still has hopes that 
he will bo able to convince the Porte 
of the beneficial results which would 
ensue from the settlement of Hebrews 
in Palestine."

perseverance 
flowers low have no effect upon the oak. 
With its great roots llrmly fixed in the 
soil, it rears itself in proml defiance 
even of the boisterous tempest. The 
leaves of this kingly tree, therefore, 
like the tree itself, arc emblematical ot 
strength ; of the power that braves and 
overcomes opposition, and that stands 
up unconquered and unconquerable in 
tho face of tho most trying adversity.”

Mrs. Jackman next showed the su
periority of oak leaves over flowers as 
the matter of baptism, inasmuch as the 
queen of flowers, the rose, has near it n

ago-
Considering the drastic methods

usually employed by the Porte to got 
rid of tho Armenians and other Chris
tians from time to time, whenever 
their numbers had increased to such an 
oxtent that fears were entertained lest 
they might become strong enough to 
declare their independence, il does not 
seem that tho Jews have any reason lo 
regret that the Sultan should have no 
wish to have a large settlement of them 
in his dominions. Jows are no move 
likely to receive lavors at tho hands of 
tho Turks than are the Christian popu
lations of the Turkish Empire, and the 
$>ost favor they can receive from the 
Sultan's hands is to be kept out of his 
dominions, at least so long as the pre
sent regime lasts.

MORGANATIC vs. CHRISTIAN 
MARRIAGE.

matter of course, make money outthorn which symbolized suffering, as we
î apt to lacerate our hands while of tho popular credulity, and it is to 

plucking the rose ; “ but the child who their interest to encourage the belief 
grows up to lio honest and true will be which is too readily accorded to their 
able to stand against tho temptations 
and trials of life, just an tho oak tree 
stands before the storm.”

Public attention has been called with
in the last tew days to the abominable . 
practice of morganatic marriages which 
take place from time to time among the 
reigning families of the Protestant 
States of Germany.

This time the proposal of such a mar
riage came, if tho story be true, from 
the Imperial family of the Empire, the 
personage from whom it is said to have 
emanated being no less than the Crown 
Prince of tho German Empire.

Frederic William, the Crown Prince, 
met at the residence of the Duke and 
Duchess of Marlborough a young Amer
ican lady who during her stay in London 
is the guest and protege of the Duchess.

The young lady is Miss Gladys Deacon, 
the eldest daughter of the late Ed
ward Parker Deacon, who killed in a 
duel a wealthy French merchant named 
Emile «Abeille. The duel took place 
at Cannes Franco, on Feb. 17th, 1892.

Mr. Deacon was tried at Nice, con
victed, and sentenced to one year's im
prisonment, but was pardoned by Presi
dent Carnot in September of the same 
year and released.

It is proper to state hero that the 
story was given in the Paris Matin, and 
transmitted to this country by tho re
presentatives of the Associated Press : 
but it has been partially denied by Mrs. 
Deacon, the mother of the young lady 
concerned. Mrs. Deacon, however, 
practically admits that there has en

pretensions ; for no one who is simple 
enough to give credit to these pre
tenders will refuse at least a small gift 
to tho person who will pandor to his or 
her vanity by predicting good fortune to 
those who are willing to pay for such 
predictions ; and if tho fortune-seeker 
be rich a much larger sum will bo will
ingly counted out into tho greedy hands 
of the fortune-teller who surely makes it 
a condition of tho performance that his 
or her palm shall bo ‘‘crossed with 
silver or gold,” as the case may be.

We quote somewhat largely from this 
speech or sermon in order to give in all 
their force tho speaker’s reasons for in
troducing her novel mode of baptizing 
children.

She strays far from tho point in her 
mode of arguing tho matter. Baptism 
is a divine institution, and its substance 
is not to be changed to suit any human 
whim.

Wo have no defence to offer for tho? o 
ministers who baptize with flowers in
stead of water. Their pseudo-sacra
ment is as absurd as that of Mrs. Jack- 

Like her««, it is a more human in-

Those predictions are,

The prophetess of ills who made the 
evil prediction regarding King Ed
ward VI1. seemed at one moment to 
have spoken with true inspiration. She 
had said that tho Prince would be 
King, but that he would die before his 
coronation. This prediction came to 
tho Prince's oars, but we can scarcely 
believe that it had a depressing effect 
upon him, as was at one time stated to 
be tho case. From t1ie good sense for 
which his Majesty is remarkable, we 
infer that he would pay no attention to 
tho croak ings of a crone. Nevertheless 
it is certain that many who had the best 
wishes for the King entertained fears 
lest the prediction, coming from one 
who claimed some sort of supernatural 
power, should prove correct.

Just as the critical time was coming 
on, and the coronation was to have

_ 1 SA CRI I AA i 10 VS C y : R EM GN Y.

The length of absurdity to which the 
primary principle of Protestantism may 
l>e stretched lias been recently shown 
in a ceremony performed in public by a 
«• reverend ” woman minister of Chicago 
who officiates at Alpha Church.

Even tho name of this church is in-

THE TROUBLES OF FRANCE.man.
reution. However, wo may point out 
that as an emblem “of physical strength 
tho oak-leaf does not represent tho 
quality which Christ intended to bo 
symbolized by baptism. A burly frame 
is not tho evidence of Christian holi-

I
Owing to the rigorous enforcement of 

the Law of Associations passed at the 
last session of tho Chamber of Deputies, 
France is at present passing through a 
critical stage of her existence, which, 
inasmuch as it arises out of the hatred 
of the Infidels and Atheists for religion, 
reminds us of the beginnings of the 
great Revolution of 1792, and leads to 
the fear that scenes of horror may be 
expected after a time which will amount 
to a renewal of the reign of terror.

Premier Combes was known, at the 
time of his selection toj form a govern
ment, to be an enemy to religion, but it

The converts received into the 
Church in three Chicago missions, St. 
Elizabeth's, Holy jDigols, and St. 
Charles’s, numbered 303.

The only way to insure victory is to 
conquer as you go. You must not leave 
tho enemy a foothold in any part o 

Dread of drudgery

dioative of a mania for changing the 
traditions of Christianity. Churches 
have been from time immemorial named 
oither from tho Saints of God or from 

mystery of the Christian religion. 
To this day some Protestant sects, as the 
Church of England, retain this practice; 
lout Calvinists and Presbyterians, in 
their insane hatred of tho Catholic 
Church and their desire to make it ap- 

that all reverence shown to the

otherwise the feeble could not be
received into tho kingdom of heaven.
Christ requires from His followers inno- 

and purity of heart, and not
your kingdom, 
must be overcome.—“ Success.”

Some of our greatest judges, bright
est lawyers, best physicians, and mos 
eminent writers started for college 
without the slightest idea of possessing 
any special ability in the lines m 
which they have since become famous* 

1 Success.”

cenco
physical strength. Therefore. Ho de
clares that we must become as little 
children in order to outer into heaven, 
which is as open to the physically feeble 
as to a Samson or a Sandow.

some

The washing w ith water symbolizespear
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CARDINAL GIBBONS AND AMOS | faith. The boy» had white »u»hc»

CUMMINGS. their little shoulders, while the girls
wore white dresses and white veils.

and members ol

AUGUST 23, 1902.

ISLE OF DEATH.Wilson, daughter of K. T. Wilson, of 
New York, and sister of Mrs. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, jr.

THB CATHOLIC BOYS’ BRIGADE quarterly battalion church parade at 
St. George’s Cathedral nearly 800 boy. 
in uniform were present at Mass ami 
afterwards inarched past His Lordship 
Bishop Bellord, who was preacher upon 
the occasion. At the last battalion ex
cursion on Whit Monday to Ktllnghani 
.">()<) boys including representatives from 
thirteen companies, took part. But 
perhaps the most striking success which 
it has achieved was at the royal review 
in .lune, when boo b.,ys, including re
presentatives from Dockhead, Rother-

ar-
Thought* Siigymfml to it I'rU-at l»y a 

l*im»lug VIi-h of Molokni.
4joo<l That Ha* Resulted From the Move- 

meut In England.re. Next came She mayor 
the Cltv of Westminster Corporation in 
their red robes, a great company ol | , e ——- , Away to the right of our path through
priests, with monks and sisters of vari- 1 We are informed by the head of a the blue waters appeared the long back
OUs orders and the bishop blessing the ! noble band of Catholic missionaries and sloping sides of lone Molokai, the 
people as he passed. The Duke, who that, the season of missions just closed land of the lepers, the isle of death, ou- 
lovod his son with such devotion, walked ll:ls l,nr,1<‘ a.rich harvest of converts t<. circled by a thin white frill of sea foam, 
close behind the coffin under its plain 1,10 Catholic Church, lie assures us , Somebody has described the island 
white pall, with bowed head and a face | that Catholicism is making rapid kingdom as “ the sweetest and saddest 
full of grief. His sister, the sweet- 1 strides, not only among those who have |n ^ju. world." It is indeed a paradise 
faced Lady Mary, who gave up society ! inherited the faith, but among con- t)f t|ie green and luscious things that 
to t *nd the young Earl walked near ! scientious non-Catuolicw. Manv ol tn<* are the gems of botanic life. But the 
him. Them were" Lord' Edmund Tal- I latter class, tired of boing^ tossed by ; trail „f the serpent is over it, and in 
hot now the heir, Earl Denbigh, “ «very wind of doctrine, seek and lllv physical order it has loft no slimier 
who was present on the King's behalf, ; 11,1,1 reht a,ul happiness in the bosom of ;m,i fetid mark than that most dreaded 
the Marquis of Bute, and a small host the one true Church. | of all scourges, that “ most ancient and
of well-known people who had comedown Conversions are of daily occurrence. . Il)08t human of all diseases," Asiatic
from town. The long procession moved Catholicity is acquiring numerous ac- , le|ir0sy.
along i lie strip of sunlit road to the gates cessions from lie d i 01 en s s, » • ; The melancholy settlement consists of
of the groat grey castle, which stands gathering within 1 s o t 1 ‘ " r' S,300 acres on the north side of the island
high upon the hill amid the green trees and most gihy< 1,1 C‘v | bounded on one side by the sea, on tho
of t he park. They moved across the ranks of its adversaries. .< other by a great precipice barrier which
courtyard to the chapel, where the last who rise superior to îe L* fS o vaploH |rom 1 ,S1HI to 2,000 feet high,
portion of thnservices was said, the bon- , training , 1 .... There are two chief village», Halawao
edict ion given, the coBin of tho young can lay no genuine clam to» ah l ty aud Ka,au.|lil|)a| 7lU building* of vari-
Earl lowered into the vault, to lie among and are painfully conscious . mis kind», 299 cottage* owned by lepers,
the dead descendant» of five centurie» offer them no supernalural assister«mm hi|UM,s erwted at the expense of
of Fitzalan-ITowards. th" 8a‘vat‘°n of the r souls and these govoniment for thoee uf the unfor-

I thoughts are gradually working on the tu,i;^,s w|||l we,,e unaUle U) pay the coat 
entire community and bringing their ()| erot.ti th<)ir owll dwellings. The
influence to bear on tbe current of admlnUtl,ltlve buildings consist of a
general thought. superintendent's residence, an abatoir,

Still, tolerance of Catholicism has not dispensaries, a shop fur tho distribution 
Ex-Attache in the Boston Transcript yet become so groat that there is re- u[ meat, ware houses, workshops and 

lias a sketch of the Orange Society quired no moral courage to repudiate storehouses, all under government
which says, among other things : the religion in which they have been BUporvision. For the year

“in tome respects the Orange Soci- I roared. It is a miracle of grace to make ■ Gio expemliture for the segregation,
from other secret political aristocratic Americans brave tho force . Hupp0rt and treatment of the lop-

uf social customs and associate their re- | ors |Was ,<si,350 (about 6111,000); 
ligious convictions with "the exiles oi > pay ron amounted to $17,837 (about 
Erin," whose greatest treasure is their U.;l 50()) "The HiH|lop Homo " is in 
faith, and whoso only capital is the j charge of the Franciscan Sisters, 
willing hand and quick intellect of the I Nearly all the girls ol tho settlement 

But cultured men, who are sin , are tliere. All do regular routine work 
in their search lor the truth, re- ; w|,,»u able, attend school for short 

gardless of consequences, will reject an I jlolirs, and their lives are brightened as 
unsatisfactory creed, however great may , as possible by the unselfish devo-
lie tho sacrifice. Many of them are do- tion of the Nisters connected with the 
ing this every day joining; tho true |lom0e \t Kalawao the Baldwin Homo 
Church. for Boys is in charge cf the Brothers of

The accession ol native intellect and {jie Franciscan order. 'There is also a 
genius going on from day to day will receiving house for lepers near Houo* 
sooner or later break down the barriers |u|Uf likewise in charge of the Francis* 

and social intolerance.

A pathetic incident, not hitherto 
published, in connection with the last 
days of the illness of Amos Cummings, 
the great newspaper correspondent and 
member of Congress from the City ol 
New York, was related to tho writer a 
few days ago by an intimate friend ol 
Mr. Cummings.

A few days before Mr. Cummings' 
deatli this man paid a visit to tho bed- 

hithe, St. George's, The Borough, Roth- s*,do and found Mr. Cummings' lace all 
erwell, Croydon, Barking, Kilburn, Dvl ilj4;uvv witU excitement. He could 
wicli, Streatham, High Street, Kensing- hardly restrain himself until his friend 
ton, Commercial Road, The Oratory, took a seat before he drew himself up

on his pillow and said in eager tones :
" Well, Charlie, who do you suppose 

called to see me to-day ?"
Charlie answered : " x

Ilev. 11. W. Cleary In loo New Zaaland Tablet.MISSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS.ed Catholic Standard and Times.
One of the most interesting and time

ly papers read at tho recent annual 
meeting of the Conferences of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society in England 
was on the subject of Catholic boys 
brigades. Philadelphia Catholics will 
recall an effort made some years ago to 
organize the youth of the various par
ishes of this diocese. Tho movement

success! ui ill buiiiti qUUiLülb, but
tl,t task of co-operation and united 
effort defeated the purpose to form a 
truly representative or diocesan body. 
The conditions that led to the organiza
tion of Catholic boys' brigades in the 

cities of England are similar to

as

tid

hat

gh-

Arundel, Leeds, Sheffield and Bolton, 
were present as tho Catholic Brigade, 
and compared so well with 10,000 non- 
Catholie boys on parade that the Times 
selected them in their report of tho pro
ceedings for a special note of praise.

BENEFITS DERIVED.
11 The benefit derived by the members 

of tho brigade are numberless. The 
physical improvement in the boys after 
taking part in the drill and gymnastics 
and the excursions and the camp are 
most noteworthy. By improving Cath
olic boys physically the brigade obvi
ously gives them a better opportunity 
of battling for themselves in life in this 
world. The mental and moral benefits

Her
Well, I don'tiu- ti^e that obtain in the great centres 

Ol population in this country ; thesamc ! 
evils are to he corrected and tho same j 

be achieved here as in

know."
" Well, guess, Charlie. I want you 

who called to see me to-day."
the
lich
pact

to guess
His eyes at the same time were beam

ing with the delight which the news he 
was going to impart gave them.

Charley answered again, “ Well, I 
don't know, Amos. 1 might guess all 
night, and then perhaps I would not 
guess right."

14 Well," ho said, “ it was Cardinal 
Gibbons. I never spent happier mo- 
monts in my life than the time when tho 
Cardinal was here with me. Ho came 
over to my bed and said, 4 Mr. Cum
mings, i am Cardinal Gibbons. I never 
had the pleasure of mooting you per
sonally, but I have known of you for a 
great many years, and I thought I 
would conic to see you.'

“ 4 Cardinal,’ I answered, 4 I am glad 
Catholic.'

good results may
« England by action along the linos indi

cated in the paper referred to above.
“ Tho wonderful work which Cathul c» 

have accomplished for their children, 
whilst at school," says the English 
writer, 41 serves only to emphasize the 
absence of any organized effort on their 
part of dealing with Catholic children 
when they leave school. Yet perhaps 
the most difficult period from a relig
ious point of view in tho lives of child
ren is not whilst they are at school, but 
immediately they leave. Is it nut sur
prising then that Catholics who make 
Huvh sacrifices, who devote their best 
energies, their money, their time, all 
that they can possibly control towards
securing tho faith of their children . . . .. . . . ,
whilst at school, should yet make no w“ made against the boys by anybody 
Zalar provision for them at the most ! ™sld‘n? l'\ the d,strict. Furthermore, 
vulnerable portion of their career in | 16 >>"«*<>«, thr“uK.h its uniform, has
thia world? Nobody will venture to : tllc <]WePc ,>f smartening the boys as far 
denv that the leakage from tho Church “ "™‘r P«rso.ml appearance is eon- 
rn this country I» ireatest among tho cerned and of bringing home to them 
children who have loft school. Cannot 110 ™lu" of Personal tidiness and 
something then lie done to complete cleanliness.
tee work of our elementary schools, to respects lietween the recruit and tho 
n event the many years of work lor the br,eade W ‘.]t ,so0,lu month» landing 
children in the schools from being very mark, d indeed, 
thrown away within tho first few months . Tbe advantages which the boys 
Of their leaving? In the opinion of Bam from a Catholic point of view are
teoso who have had experience in the lar -/"Pi-'tant. In the first p ace
matter, the Catholic boys' brigade is a bho V'Sado laa tlle. ,nea",a of,f"
material step in that direction, at any trading and bringing back to tho 
™atc as far as bovs are concerned. Church boys who since leaving school

SPEAK* from EXPKRIEXVE. had fallen away fro,,, the practice ol
•• No other organization for Catholic th«lr, religious duties. Catholic boys 

bovs I,as accomplished in a short period «*= '>ad «It school and had never made 
what the Catholic Boys' Brigade has their I rst confessions have been placed 
d o. Where club and confraternity «'lder instruction through the brigade, 
have failed, tho brigade has succeeded. By means of the church parades boys 
A' those two statements may seem to "'«> ''ere formerly noteworthy absen- 

to be possibly the result of over tees from Mass on Sundays are now
1 J regular in their attendance. At the

Easter Communion parade of my com
pany this year there were 100 boys pre
sent, a number which has never before 
been approached by tho confraternity 
or the club.

ex-
the
ob-

y as

THE ORANGE SOCIETY’S DECA
DENCE.

a ted 
end- 
hieh

obtained from the practice indiscipline 
and obedience to authority are equally 
apparent in the boys. Here is a strik
ing example of what can be effected in 
this direction. Last year there were 
300 boys who took part in the annual 
summer camp at Effingham, 250 of whom 
stayed during the whole week. Yet 
during that time not a single complaint

Sacred Heart Review.

1000

ety differs
societies in Europe, 
man is a religious fanatic first and a 
politician afterwards. Everything is 
subordinated by him to maintaining 
Protestant ascendancy, and to prevent 
the spread of tho power and influence 
of Roman Catholics, not only in Ire
land. but also in all English-speaking 
countries. Even tho loyalty 
Orangeman to the throne is conditional 
to its being occupied by a Protestant, 
the affirmation which he solemnly makes 
on joining hi s lodge binding him 4 to 
support the laws and constitution of 
the kingdom, tho succession to the 
throne of his Majesty’s illustrious house 
being Protestant.* No person who has 
at any time been a Roman Catholic, or 
married to one, is eligible for election 
to the Orange Society, and the organi
zation, such as it is , still opposes with 
all its might and power tho appoint
ment of Roman Catholics to any gov- 

nt office, judicial post or seat in 
Parliament."

This broad-minded, tolerant and lib- 
is the same

For the Orange-hut
to see you, but I am not a

41 4 I know that,' replied the Cardi
nal, 4 but you are a good man. You 
have done a lot of good work in the 
world. You have used tho brains and 
energy which were given you by God 
tor the betterment and uplifting of 
your fcll< wman.’

4 4 4 Thank you 
appreciate 

coming from you, . 
that has ever be 
simply have done what I thought was 
right in the world and fought for the 
under dog, and what you say about my 
work pleases me better than any com
pliment I could receive.'

44 The world is better for men like 
you, Mr. Cummings,’ replied the Car
dinal. 4 I have watched your career 
for a great many years, and I know the 
difficulties you had to contend with in 
your youth and how you struggled 
against them, and I have watched your 

in public life and read your 
newspaper stories with the greatest 
interest, and in every sphere of life I 
noted that you have been a good man ; 
that you have done good work and I 
hope God will bless you for it.' Then 
tho Cardinal left."

•auk,
; the

shall 
ed to

Celt.

of the
The difference in these for that,' I said, 

that compliment, 
more than anything 
en said to me.

1 the 

if he
4 I

I

of prejudice 
Native Americans are becoming more 
observant of the beauties of Catholic
ity, and they are daily increasing its 
membership. Tho establishment of the 
Apostolic Delegation has opened noi - 
Catholic eyes to tho divine origin of 
tho Pope's authority and made the 
future of Catholicity in tho United 
States bright with the glorious prom
ise of numberless conversions.—Ameri
can Herald.

can Sisters.
From various sources I learned that 

the Mormons and the Lutherans have 
each a salaried preacher in tho leper 
land. In eacli case the preacher is a 
native Hawaiian. The only creed that 
lias white representatives 
bodies and minister to the souls of tho 
lepers is the Old Church of the Ages. 
And the afflicted ones and tho public 
note tho fact and duly appreciate it. I 
lound it a subject of comment both on 

and shore, and on board tho Moana

is an- 
:o her 
rothal 

ring 
to his

to tend the

ernme

career
erty-loving organization 
which on occasion attempts to teach 
Americans how to run this country. 
Ex-Attache tells of the days when the 
society exercised a certain power in the 
political affairs of Great Britain, com
paring its condition then, with its pre
sent decadence. He says :

‘‘In tnose days tho membership of the 
latter was estimated at over half a mil
lion, and it had large means at its com
mand. whereas now it is doubtful 
whether the roster contains one-tenth 
of that number of names, the majority 
of which arc those of artisans and labor- 

There are at present but few men

enthusiasm, I may be permitted to state 
in short with what authority I claim to 
apeak on this matter. For the past 
sixteen years 1 have taken part in work 
amongst Catholic boys. I have been 
the prefect of a boys’ confraternity. I 
have been the manager of a boys’ club, 
and for the past two years and a half I 
have been an officer of the Catholic 
Boys’ Brigade. Moreover, since the 
formation of the South London Battal
ion, two years ago, I have been a mem
ber of its committee, which meets regu
larly once a month, and as such I have 
been brought in close contact with tho 
different companies of the brigade that 
exist in London and in the country, and 
have consequently 
tain the views of the priests and officers 
in charge. Every priest and every 
officer whom I have met in connection 
with the brigade are enthusiastic 
the good which the brigade has already 
accomplished and as to the possibilities 
for tbe future.

there was for a few days after we passed 
the solitary, silent, mournful island of 
living death a great demand for my 
copy of Charles Warren Stoddard's fear
fully fascinating story, 44 The Lepers of 
Molokai." 
who desire to know of the quiet but 
sublime heroism of Father Damien 

ig tho stumps and lag-ends of 
humanity that clustered so long in un
relieved and hopeless misery on that 
lone Pacific isle of desolation.

at the 
l Miss

f tliere

lecom-

e even 
anding 
Crown
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THE FATE OF SLANDERERS.

Those Who Slander the Church luvart- 
hi y Keeelve their Hue*.

Mr. Cummings' whole being seemed 
to be moved with new life as he told 

The day before he had

It lias ever been remarked that few 
who slander or persocuto the To its pages I refer allPREVENTS LEAKAGE. men

Church of God do not come to some 
visibly bad end. It is almost invariably 
the case. The curse of God rests upon 
them, and usually manifests itself in the 
same striking way.
able fact in this regard is that those who 
abet such men fool the evil effects— 
often visibly—in many ways.

Some years ago a slanderer of the 
Church made his appearance in North 
Carolina and was received with open 

by a number of people who 
thought it necessary to oppose " Roman
ism." Falsehood, obscene lectures and 
slander held riot till this obscene crea
ture had delved considerably into the 
pockets of his dupes, and then—and 
then they were cured of the anti-Cath- 
olic fever. His place is here no more.
So, too, when tho 44 Great Patriot"
Diaz hailed from Cuba before the Cuban 
war, and tearfully related his "conver
sion’4 from 44 Romanism " to 41 Baptist 
faith" and the "persecution" lie en
dured from 44 Catholic authorities, ' 
and with his slanderous tales was re
ceived with loud hosannahs by the Bap
tists throughout tho country, if took no 1 |lt.n)lC is tho action of those men and 
prophet to tell of tho outcom i'.
Baptist papers are now singing lun ;i;l 
dirges over the "Great Baptist," who 
has fallen from grace, instead of thank
ing God, as they should do for having 
got rid of the scamp. They are evi
dently freed from a great rogue, who 

, however, be re-converted, we have 
doubt, if they so desire it, for a very 

small consideration. Tho following is 
Diaz's wail when thrown out by 
Baptists after they had lost faith in it 
him :

“ Words nro not sufiieient to express 
sorrow—how sud I fool. A trciiiond 
persecution is at hand carried on 

by Catholic authorities ; and I have no 
friends with me and my own Baptist 
people from tho board arc helping the 
plans for the destruction of tho work of 
Christ in Cuba. Those from whom I 
have learned to ho brave and to hold 
tip the cross of Jesus abandon mo, and 
I begin to fool weak and feeble ; 
discouraged nor doubtful, but disheart
ened. 1 pray to Cod, and while I pray 
tho tears run down my face. At times 
I feel comforted after prayer, 
times 1 am prostrated, humiliated and 
so sad that l think am worse than any 
criminal."

We thought there was no persecution 
in Cuba freed from Spain and under the 
protection of this " Protestant Govern
ment," but itsooms that in the case of 
Diaz tho awful Catholics always man- 
agn to got in their diabolical work! \\ o 

much fear that Diaz, tho quondom

“ Tho brigade also seems to have the t|ie atory. 
effect of causing the boys to select their seemed d iscouraged and disheartened at 
companions from the other members of t|ie thought that ho was surely going 
the company, more so than is the ease to (]ie. After Cardinal Gibbons'visit 
with tho confraternity or the club. his spirit seemed to have changed. He 
This is undoubtedly a great gain, for a seomed to have a load lifted from his 
considerable proportion of the leakage Moulders, and he 
amongst our boys is due to the influence the v;sjt ’n( Cardinal Gibbons as a boy 
of nou-Catholic companions. One cs- 
liecial benefit which it is hoped that 
tho brigade will have in the future is 
that it will tend te break down tile 
want of union which at present exists
between Catholics living in different Arundel, just buried,
districts. The efforts wh.ch are being ^“Vwas born was regarded almost 
made by the CathoUe Boys Brigade to ,”n.“cbiid of miracie." Great were 
organize tlio different companies as one UU uncle, Lord Ed-
battalion, the experience which the Talbot, M. P., now next in suc-
boys have in intercompany drills, com- —n to 'hc Da^edom 0f Norfolk.

"The Catholic Boys' Brigade makes ^'nainiy tcmV'to'strcngthen the bond ^00<1(“t‘a® whteh c'a'idln^NUnMng 
ot military drill, organization and uni'n between Catholics when Sabitlv names

discipline as a means of attracting and t| b , oco ,le men. What by himsclf on c ate l. ^.’ h Nt irv [■ iri 1 i,. 
retaining Catholic boys when hey illustration could bo bet- mvokcd-Ph hp Joseph >laG^ h,b
leave school. It has lieen found advis- ter3 ^uiple to Catholic boys of tho b«">6 '“'V?t 5alL that of the saint xvh.i 
able for obvious reasons to secure the valUe of unity, or what more effective toward!9 R^whose school
boys if possible during their last year „roof couia be given to them that Gath- founded t * jx , of Norfolk was 
at school. For this reason boys are ^cs can, if united, easily com,mte with ^ D"hose churci, at
allowed to join when they are twelve organizations ( f other religious denorn- , married The sis
years old. Perhaps the best way of ex- illati0ns than tho recent review oil the Br°mpto were devoted to their
plaining the method of work employed Horse Guards "parade, when Catholic ter-s of tdl . h and tho Duke
by the brigade will bo to give an ac- hoya from places as far apart as Arun- hap1®” it'his 'habit—on which Praised at Oxford.

haw left school, th2,.J„un'°L”> a"b° as smart, as well-dri ed and as well- ~™eor A fl„t it 8eemed, in the eyes ioma,ies Lecture, in the Sholdonian 
are still at school. rhebr,»de meet d|soip,incd as any other boys m the „ the Uttle Earl of Arun- j Th^tro in Oxford a fortnight since, on
d V Ld'^hL/avs for driU band . At any «.to n° ether C ath;. ^ight suddenly receive the motive Z" Relations on the Advanced and
pne»;" signaling and evening l^^ccoded n nni teg foï a common power which his system and his — | the Backward Races of Mankind." 
Cia-s; 0„ Wednesday for gymnas- ^ Catholic boysfrmn different ££ ;amd teese W-**»» »^

ènT„ Theyi ril and gymnastics parts of the country mthc way the him to tho shrine at Lourdes. ™ging diking statement: "It is
cal club. Tho drill and gyi™*»» Catholic Boys' B^de has lonc. In en ^ ^ occaaion a st . worth regmarUillgthat in respect If not

addition to theabovc, whe 7 ly affecting scene occurred. As „r their practical treatment of the back-
tho brigade bc”"m° md”’ . .7 \ the Dnchoss of Norfolk, accom - ward ,a,.tis, yet of their attitude to-
trace ail tho pleasant assoc- t t panied by the Duke and others, carried wards them, Roman Catholics have
their youth to an org. n z.i o , jler child to the shrine, she mot, com- been m„vo disposed to a recognition of
Catholic m name, which has the l ^ al jng thollcet a groUp of peasants whose criua,ity than have Protestants. Tho 
tiara as its badge and xvhich s voices were raised in thanksgiving. Spaniard is tbe proudest of mankind,
takably Catholic, in character. They sang the Magnificat, and precise- |jQ treated the aborigines of the new

“Cne of the best ways of starting a ^ ag tllQy passed the Duchess and her World as harshly as ever the Teutonic 
new company is to call together a meet- burden they sang out the verse : 44 The people have done. But ho does not 
ing of the boys of the district and to p hath He filled with good things, look down upon, nor hold himself aloof 
arrange for them an exhibition drill, bufc the rich Ho hath sent empty |rom the negro or tho Indian as the 
etc., by a team of boys from a neighbor- away M Tho nuchess turned round to q'outons. Perhaps this may be owing 
ing company. * * * j)er fricllds with a sudden and uncon- to the powers of the Catholic priest-

44 These, then, are some facts with re- trollable outburst of emotion, her face |100(i and the doctrine of Transubstan- 
gard to tho work of the Catholic Boys gtreaming with tears. "You hear tjation. An Indian or a negro priest— 
Brigade from which, it seems to me, it ^at ?" she cried. 44 Wo are tho and in Mexico tho priests are mostly 
must be apparent that the organization riclli and for us there will be no mir- Indians—is raised so high by the majesty 
has endless power for good. If m every acle ol his office that ho lifts his race witli
mission where there is a Catholic scbooi rjqie Earl was buried by his mother's him." 
there existed also a company of the fl.<le -n Fitzalan Chapel, within tho pro- 
brigade for the boys as they left school, c;nc^g Qf Arundel Castle. It was (says 
working in the manner already indicat- an English contemporary) a sad ami 
ed, what a difference there would bo qU}efc ceremony, the more pathetic and 
amongst Catholics in this country in a more impressive because tho young
few years’ time." Earl was laid to rest with all the beau

ties of the Catholic ritual for child- 
and those who die in innocence.

Another remark-

Tho repulsive character of leprosy 
greatly enhances the heroism of those 
noble bands of men and women who 
banish themselves forever from all tho 

human in-

as happy over

of.social position, of wealth or ability 
in its ranks. The very classes that 
formerly constituted its principal 
ment of strength, namely, the Protest
ant gentry and aristocracy of the Em- 
i-rald Isle, and the old Tory nobility in 
the United Kingdom, now regard it as 
an extremely vulgar 
movement, from which it behooves them 
to hold aloof, and save for the fact that 
it stirs up some rioting once a year 
the anniversary of the Battle of the 
Boyne, it has dwindled into such in
significance as a political factor either 
in England or in Ireland that it is diffi
cult to realize that during the first 
three or four decades of the nineteenth 
century it was repeatedly admitted by 
the government of the day in Parlia
ment to lie one of the most serious prob- 

which the crown was eon-

with a new-found toy.

joys and comforts of ordinary 
toreourse and devote their lives to tho 
assuagement of die horrors of that fell 
disease which slowly crucifies the hap
less dwellers of Molokai. Somebody 
lias described man as by nature a quar
relling and fighting animal. It is, per
haps, for that reason that wo bestow so 
much clamorous approval on tho man 
in khaki uniform who bravely "faces 
the music " when tho bugles blow and 
the eyes of his comrades are upon him 
and their encouraging shouts ringing in 
his ears and tho war correspondent 
about and tho world, by deputy. 

It is magnificent. But

been able to ascer- 44 BUT THE RICH HE HATH SENT 
EMPTY AWAY.”

and ludicrous

MILITARY FEATURES.

looking on. 
a thousand times more precious and

for the 
bhe de- 
l air of 
it since 
ith the 
he six- 
autkor-

ganatic 
egarded 
a lawful, 
incubin- 
ey are

lems by 
fronted."

| women who, without any of the the
atrical accompaniments and physical 

couragement of44 battle’s magnificent
ly stern array," and solely for love of 
God and fellow-man, step perhaps trora 
boudoir and velvet-pile carpet, volun
tarily bar tho way back again, enter 
into a living charnel house and toil and 
endure on and on through the ceaseless 
sight and touch and smell and taste of 
long-drawn agony till death comes andthe

uHful as feol of frlond
rit h wi.-lnomonlour journuy'a end.Coininn w

* * * What a Christ-like spirit
it is that, has led priest and brother and 

into that mournful land to soothe
such woe and to teach these decomposing 
fragments of humanity how to live and 
how to die ! That sunny but dismal spot 

tho coast of Molokai has indeed 
an act of noble Catho-

eacon is 
inflation 
sort the 
and her 
niration 
•e never 
nit as to 
ialous a 
-iage. 

in the 
as been 
Palace, 

Doms by 
to wean 
Deacon, 
ince has
abandon
• that he 
; lady of 
aents of 
ixpccted

are taken in half companies, 
tion to this, the company lias a month
ly church parade on the fourth Sunday 
of the month, and also takes part in tho 
battalion arrangements, to which refer
ence will be made again. The boys 
wear a full uniform or a partial uniform 

special parades. Some companies 
have different local regulations, but in 
the company in question no boy is sup
plied with even partial uniform of cap, 
haversack and. belt until he has done 
ten drills to the satisfaction of his ofti- 

and paid by instalments or other- 
'wise the entrance fee of one shilling. 
No boy is allotted full uniform until ho 
lias satisfied his officer as far as drill, 
conduct and attendance arc concerned 
and has paid five shillings by instal
ments towards the cost. In no case 
does the uniform become the property 
of the boy, but must be returned if he 
leaves the company.

44 The existence of the brigade batta
lion is a wonderful help to tho different 
companies. The battalion commitee, 
which owes its origin to Father Segesser, 
the founder of the Catholic^ Boys 
Brigade in England, and the priest to 
whom its present hopeful condition is 
entirely due, endeavors to promote the
formation of new companies and to assist
in the extension of those already in ex
istence by the arrangement of battalion 
excursions, competitions, church par
ades, inspections, and, last but by far 
from least, tho annual summer camp, 
the greatest attraction the brigade 
offers, in that it enables a boy for the 
modest sum of five shillings to obtain 
a week’s holidays in the country. The 
battalion, which has only been in exist
ence for two years, has already accom
plished excellent work. At the last

witnessed many 
lie self devotion,
A Vhousmd glorious action*

Triumphant laurels and im
But the eye of tho patient heroes in tho 
black Picpus soutane and the brown 
Franciscan habit is not set upon fading 
crowns, but upon tho better and higher 
things that lie beyond tho portals of 
death and the grave.

But Molokai is not tho only scene of 
the Church's active and tender sympathy 
for lepers, She follows them all over the 
earth and gathers them to tier arms. In 
many a conversation on ship and shore i 
found the opinion curiously prevalent 
that leprosy is practically extinct. And 
yet it is more or loss common in Japan, 
China, Burmali, India and other places 
in the East, and I have read the opin
ions of several experts 
the malady is rapidly increasing on tho 
earth.

never thftt might claim 
mortal fame.

on

and at

'.NT

“Baptist Patriot," regards as persecu
tion anything that opposes hiadeviltry. 
—Truth.

The New Ambassador.
The coming of tho lion. Michael 

Herbert as successor to tho late Lord 
I’auncefoto has a special interest for 
( atholica, as ho is a son of tho vener
able Lady Herbert of Lea, who followed 
Cardinal Manning into theChurcli.

He la a younger son of the great 
house of Pembroke, his brother being 
the present carl. Mr. Herbert is 
about forty-five, and has been a fortun
ate man in diplomacy, having several 
times been appointed over tho heads of 
his elders in years and seniors in serv

ile was for some time in Paris as 
Charge d’Affairos at tho British Em
bassy. Mr. Herbert did splendid work 
when he was at Constantinople during 
the Armenia troubles.

Ho was Secretary of legation in 
Washington in 1888-89 and 1892-93, and 
married an American wife, Miss Leila

to tlie effect that
Death is not the end. Tho crown of 

which awaitedlife, the immortal glory 
(hc faithful then, awaits the faithful 

and shall surely be attained by
Dishonest employees, swindling busi

ness men, corrupt officials, lying wit
nesses perpetrators of felonious out
rages, etc., etc., the daily papers . 
full of stories about those. Integrity 
scorns to bo dying out. And the love 
of God, tho hope of hoavon and tho 
fear of hell, no longer influence multi
tudes of men and women, nominally
Christians.—Catholic Columbian.

Let us ask God the Holy Ghost to take 
out of us the langueur, the irritability, 
tho sensitiveness, the incapability, in 
which our souls lie, and to fill them 
with His fulness to breathoon us with 

breath which infuses energy and

To tlie chanting of a psalm, the body 
was homo from the castle to tho church 
of St, Philip. And while the little cor
tege moved slowly on its way, Mass 

said within the church. All the 
priests and all the choristers wore 
white vestments. The Bishop of Soutl 
wark, in Cardinal Vaughan’s absence 
abroad through ill-health, sat before 
tho altar on his throne. Tlie serv
ice being that for children, in
cluded joyful psalms, the white-robod 
choir holding lighted candles in their 
hands as they sang. First to file out < f 
the west door were the children of the 
Duke's estate who profess the Catholic

The sacraments, symbols of heaven, 
form energy apportioned to every state 
and condition of life. Bishop Watter-

lto the 
ions, St. 
md St.

all who love His appearing.
One thing only is necessary — tho 

committal of the soul to God. Look 
thou thyself art in order and luavo to 
God tho task of unravelling tho skein 
of the world and of destiny.

Fools live in tho future, dullards in 
the past, wise men in the present.—S. J.

Since Father Hendricx has been at 
work among the Mormons ho has re
ceived 50 converts. Fifty-seven con
verts have been received by the Fathers 1 hearts of men. 
of the New York A postulate since principle of great social and publia 

I Easter. I virtues.

You should expect temptations, you 
should not lx) afraid of thorn ; for 
although the devil can tempt you 
against your will, ho cannot conquer 

consent to bo con-

iry is to 
lo'fc leave 
part of 

Irudgery
ice. you, unless you 

querod.—Mgr. Pcschoud.
Tlie love of one’s native country is 

a sentiment deeply imprinted in the 
God has made it the

bright- 
md most 

college
issossing
lines iir 
famous# that 

kindles fervor.
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CIIA.TS WITH YOUNGAUGUST 23 wo*.the catholic record.
* Gentlemen, do not conform youi 

to Ibis ago, but reform It, and bt i 
the newness of your life. Do 
«imilate yourselves to the wor! 
similate the world to you ; that i
mission.—Mgr. Vie.

T

%
(LONDON)

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

r,*î,:rs-”ir s s ünar^is sur* m-mï s
rxt. ssk “i"“r % ;

ys sr.~tsw-tst S.ïs.“'»æxw 
iF ys.-saf-? rw yu wrtitsrf-y "s5ftîV“T>«rtSÆ y.Ay&Ær,ïi-jâfss 
dVr*T.ui";is;iV,,™s tfs^Aûîrû'yfvrï Mytssrsysiare lectures Of the University. This Is o.opMC Pf ^ ^ truc ^ cited the Angelical Salutation.
totpu.1, and o'Eti-V'ere"a. that a handful of good life is worth a The ringing of the Angelas
observation, I thin I whole bushel of learning. morning became common in less than a
good Christian, as the most of us. Be- whole bushel of I. arn.ng. century after the practice of ringing it
sides. John D. Rockefeller is supre „ .... THp »NGELUS in the evening had taken root. As far
there, and while ho is not always de THE ORIGIN OF THE ANUELU • back a9 1;18U a bon used to be rung at 
scribed as a paragon of L'irisuan p- # Aboll, one of the Most Beautiful „oon at Prague to remind the people to
rightness, he surely is not yet gi\en ®f the Church’s Devotions. nray in honor of the Five Wounds, but
over to utter reprobacy. Ilecoulüturn - i,montant In Itself the first notice we have of the midday
KTlittle war^ov^r the r£hts o, thanjj^eliberations ^^t^ngZ A,|us n„e tlLn^^y ^sinee 

believe that ho would quietly see all l4 or the ilrst time in the memor) o k . u;»,..» iti7e ..«all i he world

SSKSKSsS EËÈtÉHtH
:îmBe=f sasssrs
£HBBE| £S“S
Patron, and Beelzebub, Mammon, 13e- body within a radius of a halt m le for the Holy Father has deter-
lial and Apollyon, professors in ordin- the famous “au^l^mf the Nation mined to show himself to his beloved

5=5=?3E £=5S= issssi
§1P imÊ&Ê mmm

political - Vhy do t'hey mlLke the Sign of the fifteen hundred poor people a hundred
other r^rters Cross U ^d^uelet, • isitthe tndn g. each of dl= of

down as bred on " that ground which This woman and child are not thinking Respighi. \ ox C rbis » the New 
down as bred on ^ b ^ acience of tho devil- tbey are thinking of God. York freeman s Journal, July -.

Yet this man is an “ They have heard the Angelus, and 
of the Protestant they are praying. Listen to th

sweet and noble sounds—that is the
telegraphic language of the Church, in- “ According to materialism, the pnn- 
vented long ago, and now understood cipal science is the science of sensual 
by all the people.’ ‘ What does it say?' enjoyment. According to agnosticism, 
asked Coquelet. It says something the principal science is the science ol 
which is infinitely above you and your destroying a belief in a personal God, 
learned kind, but which is still within in moral responsibility and in a state ol 
tho comprehension of these little ones, future reward or punishment for 

“ It says that the Angel of the Lord According to rationalism, the principal 
announced to Mary that she was to lie- science consists in refusing to admit 
come tho Mother of tho Saviour of the historical authority of sacred Scrip- 
world ; that Mary answered the Angel: ture, in refusing to admit miraculously 
Be it done into mo according to the con tinned doctrine. According to 
will of tho Lord. I am His hand- Catholicity, tho principal science is 
maiden ; that Mary conceived by the the science of metaphysics, as known 
Holy Ghost ; that the Word was made from reason and from revelation, 
flesh and dwelt amongst us. I “ Physics Is the science of concrete

“ To this divine account, to this pro- facts ; mathematics is the science of 
fession of faith, the bell adds the prayer qualities : metaphysics is the science 
of the Church : ‘ O Mary, Mother of of supersensible intellectual truth. 
God, pray for us poor sinners ; pray Metaphysics may be divided into cos- 
for its now and at the hour of our mology, anthropology and ethics. Cos- 
death.” And this is what these poor mology is the science of the supersen- 
people are saying in unison with the sible origin and destiny of the world 
IhsII—The Word was made flesh and around us ; anthropology is the science 
dwelt amongst us ! of man, especially the science of the

“ Long ago, over the territories of human soul—the science of the origin 
St. Louis, King of France and Suzerian and destiny of the spiritual 
of England, fifteen hundred befries used soul. Ethics is the science of divine 
to point to the sky, with the Cross of direction given to man 
Christ for a crown upon them. In those tion imposed on man, 
days a man could hardly raise his eyes may attain his divinely appointed des- 
without beholding tho sign of our re- tiny. Catholic metaphysics is the prin

cipal Catholic science.
” Christ did not teach history, lin-

Haor.ll Henri Kemo
*HI TRUTH ABOUT TEX CATH

OLIC CHURCH. was generally 
and Ger-

ou
from a Financial View■V A PEOTEHTA NT THEOLOGIAN.

con.
I'olitoue**

Sot many months ago &1,0( 
willed to a conductor of tho Cliici 
Alton Railway for being attend 
courteous. A somewhat similar i 
,tance lias re-occurred.
Titus, a steward on
.. v,ton's" diniul? cars’ reccnt
for a guest a gentleman to v 
unconsciously gave such polit, 
tion as to attract his patrol 
ticc. Upon tho arrival of tli 
in Chicago, this passenger, w 
a high ollicial of the Mobile .a 
Railway, repaired to the gen 
flees of the Chicago and Alt. 
way, and being assured of Mi 
ability, promptly appointed tin 
superintendent commissary 
Mobile and Ohio Railway. M 
assumed his duties August lui 
headquarters in Jackson, Ten 
will he tho youngest railway 
tendent of dining cars in the 
States, his age being but twei

The Danner of Drink.

We are continually hearing of the en
croachment*, past and present, of the 
Roman Catholic priesthood on civil 
government and policy. Nor can it lie 
dollied that many of these charges sro 
true. Every cias* iu society, being 
made up of imperfect men, acts imper
fectly. Tho higher its ideal*, and the 
stronger Its moral control, tho more 
glorious will bo its achievements, and 
tbo mere lamentable tho results if it 
goes beyond its bounds, or if it is silent 
when it ought to speak.

The trouble is that the greater part 
of these charges are brought against the 
Middle Age», in which they have net 
very much force. There eau not be en
croachment where there are no ascer
tained limits. Now the Middle Ages 
are the era of great elementary forces, 
Hocular and religious, national and 
ecclesiastical, eacli acting with a broad 
and free sweep, with but little regard 
to opposing powers. The Church was 
«omet irncH violent n. gainst tho Fin pint*, 
but then the Empire was often violent 
against the Church. The priesthood, 
having tho highest aims, and the most 
ancient and perfect organization, and 
laying hold of life at every point, natur
ally received the principal devotion of 
the people. No doubt this zealous ad
herence of tho masses sometimes im
peded tho healthy development of civil 
authority. You can not have the use 
of a thing without the abuse of it. Yet 
it did not finally restrain the formation 
of the groat uiodiieval constitutions. If 
these were at last all overthrown, ex
cept the English, nobody supposes that 
the Church is responsible. It was the 
Crown which broke them to pieces, and 
brought all classes, including the 
priesthood, into a stilling submission to 
itself. In Spain the Inquisition was 
the Crown’s chief moans of enslaving 
tho episcopate.

Because the Church was much more 
demonstrably powerful in the Middle 
Ages than now, and because her great 
exhibitions of authority were peculiarly 

are apt to think 
much lier

Mr.

Dividend Guaran
teed.

Would you like to possess a pol
icy of life insurance upon which 
the SURPLUS IS ABSOLUTE
LY GUARANTEED ?

If so, the North American Life 
offers you insurance on its 20 Pay
ment Life, Guaranteed Dividend 

The Dividend is plainly 
stated and guaranteed in the pol
icy, and the paid-up and other 
options given at the end of the In
vestment Period make it an excep
tionally good contract.

Write to the Home Office for 
further particulars, or see one of 
our representatives.

FV
9 V men need temporal!, 

than other folk do. 1'
IliY.mug 
more
are at the ago where tho gi 
sion begins to be temptuo 
they need all their strength 
to control it. Now liquor 
that passion, and weakens 
power, so that the young n 
drinks is perfectly certain t.

■I

Plan.1L

pure.
Again, the young man 

career to make, and needs a g. 
tation In business elides, lint 
of whisky on his breath, and tl 
that lie gits drunk occasional!) 
jute his good name, destroy hi 
and damage his chances of

Besides, tho habit of tippli 
pensive. It costs money, 
money would Ik. better in a hi 
in a barroom till.

Moreover, the practice of to 
is an exercise in self-denial—a 
in the mastery of tho liody by 
—Pittsburg Observer.

The Kind of » liny the World
Boys are always in 

they are the material out of \ 
made, and as llrst-class u 

always at a premium in evci 
trade, so the boys who give | 
making first-class men are mo

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
WM. McCABE,

Managing Director.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

President.
L. GOLDMAN,

Secretary.

demanstriking and awful, 
that, she had everything very 
own way, with only resistonce enough 
to make plain that she was not to be
resisted. But, as O reste A. Brnwnson 1 religion has not yet 
has shown, her course was as constant- has not yet won.’.’ '
ly, and often as powerfully, impeded ordained deacon 
then as now. The morn wo road modiie- Episcopal Church. I see his name duly 
val history, tho more wo are struck { down in the list of our ministry, 
with the perpetual compromises which At the Church Congress in New Haven 
the Church was compelled to make, he appoar.sl, by right of his order, like 
Even the famous Concordat of Worms, Satan among the sons of God, and pro- 
that ended tho tremendous struggle pOUm|cd a vaccinated version of his 

investitures, is declared by devilish doctrine.
Froudo to have given the substance to (j:m not these idiotic anti-Vopisli 
the Crown, and only tho shell to tho zealots see, as Marion Crawford says, 
Church. Seller historians, no more tbat tho time is drawing near in which 
sacordotalists than Fronde, hut not, ;l|l men who believe in God as revealed 
like him bitter partlzans, judge very Christ—and this takes in many Jews 
differently, yet all allow that there —will gird themselves, as we see now 

large abatements made by tho ;n Holland, for tho last decisive 
Church in favor of tho civil authority, struggle with the might of Satanic 
Tho settlement did e roil it to both sides, wickedness, of which wo have been view- 
hut it shows that neither side was com- ;,ig preliminary adumbrations ? Chris- 
plotely victorious. tians have always believed that anti-

Besides, when wo talk of tho Church, christ would win tho victory at first, as 
wo are often very vague in our refer- „y(,r the I,<It’ll ; but "oil the third day 

Sometimes wo mean only an |j0 will raise us up, and wo shall live
in ills sight."

I
WESTERN FAIR sept.The

THE TEACHINGS OF CHRIST. 12 - 20, 1902...LONDON... sought alter.
The boy the world wants 

the one who call be trusted 
money without any of it stick 
fingers or finding its way inti 
ets. Ho will take as much i 
affairs of his employer 
his own, and will stay flftee 
without being asked, to finish 
work after the whistle blow 
rest of the men have quit ' 
will be able to write a busii 
and spell the words correct 
add up a column of figures 
and accurately. He will lift 
readily to his sister when lie 
eu tlie streets as lie would w, 
sister of some other boy ; : 
not be ashamed to walk to c 
his mother, show her into hi 
and sit beside her during t 
lie will lie careful in making 

as careful about

Grounds insidiously beautiful.Exhibits further ahead than the times.
Buildings irresistably inviting.

A Medley of Spectacular Merit.
as if

Prof. Hutchison, the Human Bomb, in a thrilling Balloon Ascension and 
Parachute Drop. The marvelous Cycle Dazzle Tho Osnatoe. in a sensa’ion 
novelty. The great Gay. the Handcuff King. The Ollfans, Continental Kccen 
triques. Manning and Du Crow, famous Mono pedes. Rosa Nay non. with her 
troupe of Trained Tropical Birds. Ths Bard Bros., Acrobatic Wonders. 
Chriesie M. Jones, Cornet Virtuoso. Magnificent Pyrotechnics and many 
other features. Special train service over all lines.

Prize Lists, Maps, Programmes and information for the asking from
J. A. NELLE6,

Secretary.
LT.- COL. W. M. GART. HORE,

President.
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order or two ; sometimes only a power
ful but by no means victoriously pre
dominant school ; sometimes an imper
fectly acquiescent episcopate, or a 
council against a Pope, or two oppos
ing claimants of the Papacy again*! 
each other, or a national church more 
or less at variance with the general.
All these were abatements of force 
Which have now, within tho ancient 
comm union, mostly <lia»|i|>eare<l.

At the same time tho civil authority 
has also become 1 letter organized and 
more sure of it* rights, 
mutual good will, it may fairly tie said 
that both Church and State are stronger 
now than they wore in the Middle 
Ages. There is not such a chaotic un
certainty of respective rights and func
tions. Dear parents, tho practical way of

Take a single point. The Church manifesting an interest in your children 
was then from time to time drawn into nowadays is to secure for them a good, 
consideration of tho question whether thorough-going education, which will 
this or that claimant had the true right m,t only enable them to fight their way 
to a crown, in our time, as Pope Bene- through this world wit Ii honor to them- 
dict XIV. says, the Church is only coll- selves, but will enable our Lord to 
corned to decide whether a marriage is raise them up at the last day to enjoy 
valid or not. Whether the offspring, the glorified life of the blessed in 
legit innate or not, can or can not succeed 
to civii dignities, is a |mint wi’h which 
she is no longer occupied, if she could 
have boon extricated from this alien en
tanglement earlier, some disagreeable 
passages of history, for instance dis
putes ever the succession of Elizabeth 
or of Henri (Juatre, might have boon 
spared, although it. is true, the latter 
did not concern legitimacy. As the 
Blessed Thomas More says : " Ho is 
king whom the nation makes king."
Yet perhaps I’opo Urban VIII. was a 
little too hard upon St. Pius Y. The 
latter stood almost a century 
tho complications of the earlier time.

It is astonishing how anachronistic a 
large part of tho Protestant ministry 
is. It keeps on senselessly ringing the 
changes over “ sacerdotal encroach
ments,’’ like that foolish Hugh 
Hughes, without once perceiving that, 
as Mr. Leek y remarks, the bolts of 
effective anathema are rapidly shifting 
into till- hands of tho State. Indeed, 
they are claimed more and more by the 
servants of anti-Christ. We hear of 
lectures hold in tho Baptist University 
of Chicago maintaining with Gambetta 
and his colleagues that " the Church 
must render unto Caesar tho things that 
are Caesar’s, and that everything is 
Caesar's.” These lectures of a Chris
tian University, wo are told, declare 
that the citizen must hold himself abso
lutely submissive to the State in every
thing concerning religion, moral, mar
riage, education, the life and death of 
innocent or guilty. He must, as com
manded by tho civil power, profess 
Christianity or Atheism ; adore Christ 
or revile Him ; marry one wife or 
twenty ; maintain his children or de
stroy them ; cherish the weak or poison 
them. We have hero the ancient pagan 
ism re-introduced ill a shape of malig 
nity and effrontery unknown to a in 
school of heathenism. It would shame 
even the shameless Spartans.

Now Ido not at all dispute that sue I 
lectures are going on in Chicago. This

illO-T and just 
He will have sufficient mora 
to say no to those who wou 
astray, and he will have et 
age tu own that he is slrivi 
a man of himself.

This is the kind of boy so 
the lookout for.

CtiAitu-as C. Starbuuk.
What Made Him a Catholic.Andovor, Mass. O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
Sir Stephen de Vcre. brother of the 

dead poet, Aubrey de Vere, says :
“ What made a Catholic of me was 

my knowledge, my intimate knowledge, 
of the innocence of the morals of the 
young men of the peasant class (in 
Ireland).

“ I went among them ; 
hurlings, at their sports ; I heard them. I 
I listened to them. I knew them, i 
I compared them with the young i 

of my own class. I said : 1 
can make the differ-

FIYEMINUTES SERMON.
human

Fifteenth Sumlay After Pentecost.

TRAINING TUB CONSCIENCE.

SU Luke vti., 11-16.

If you do not eniov 
your meals and do not 
eleep well, you nted 

O'Keefe’s Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

The Diastase in the 
Malt aide digestion and 
the Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wire 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re 
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 

1 health.
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale^Drn^flrt

u, divine restra
in order that man Keep n Light Heat 

A light heart under fallu 
dit ion of success which max 
down as an essential. No 
need to be warned against 
ions effects of tho blues 
deadens tho heart of enter 
strings the nerves of action 
the blues. In one of tho: 
prayers which ltobcrt Lou 
wrote for us, in his Samoa! 
lit prayed for “ courage ant 
a quiet mind.” 
brains with these three gift 
odds in her favor. It is 
possible that she should 
she undertakes to accompli 
is the essence of power.

What is there in a failui 
cry about, or in a dozen f: 
you know you are bound 1 
Success is not an external 

have to h

I was at theirThe Gospel of to-day places before 
touching instance of a was made fleshdemption—The Word 

and dwelt amongst us, and died for us ! |
“This harmonious voice of prayer I guistics or mathematics; Christ taught 

flooded the fields climbed tho mountain metaphysics ; Christ taught cosmology, 
heights, descended into the hidden ;,nthroi>ology and ethics. This world 
valleys, penetrated into the depths of Gf ours is not the result of eternal force
the forest, dominated all human sounds, acting on eternal 4 need the Almighty they have üttle or none. It cannot be , 
A voice of consolation, of hope, ol love, plastic,’ this world is the result ot society, they knew nothing of the eti- 
of salvation Î He loves us, He has par- divine creation. 4 Let us make man to (iuette Gf society. It cannot be travel ; 
tloned us, Ho has died to win us, He our image and likeness. Man is a | must be one thing—their religion— ! 
reigns over us ! fallen creature ; Christ, the God-man , j wm be Gf the religion that makes

“ It spoke without ceasing. It re- is tho mediator between God and men. : them so innocent and so pure.’ M 
minded men that they were kings, ‘ A faithful saying and worthy ot all 
tlie sons of Goil, co-heirs of Heaven, acceptation that Christ came into the 
and that Heaven is the reward of world to save sinners.’ Men cannot 
faith, hope and charity. partake of Christian salvation unless

" The great voice did not disdain they practice justice, religion, social 
to speak of men afior having spoken of obedience and temperance.
God'. It announced baptism, marriage, -• This is the miraculously confirmed 
death ; it asked the prayers of men for metaphysics of Christ ; this is tho doc- 
tliose who were just entering into life, trine of the fisherman of Galilee ; this is 
and for those who were about to appear | tho teaching of the early Christian

fathers, more than fifty master intel
lects ; this is the teaching of theologians 
of twelve centuries, more than a hun
dred and fifty master intellects. This 
is tho teaching of tlie bishops of tho 
Catholic Church assembled in nineteen 

use of them is to bo at- general councils ; this is the teaching of 
It is Rome who tlie Roman pontiffs of nineteen

taries, more than 2(10 in number ; this is 
tho doctrine that shall lie taught till 

a sar- time shall be no more, till the sun of 
system burns outs, all tho planet we 

inhabit becomes too cold for human 
habitation. * I am with you all days 

to tho consummation of the world.’
“ Thomas of Aquin, was the first to 

give to the world Catholics metaphysics 
in truly scientific form. Ill the thir
teenth Christian century tlie revived 
philosophy of erring human reason, tho 
revived metaphysics of the pagan won
der, Aristotle, revived truth blended 
with falsehood, was a danger to the 
failli of the fickle, tho unwary and the 
superficial. St. Thomas separated truth 
from falsehood ; ho wedded natural 
truth to revealed truth ; and his Snmma 
Theologica is the result of this happy 
union. There is no Catholic subject 
that St. Thomas has not touched, there 
is no subject lie lias touched that he lias 
not, almost, finished. ‘ St. Thomas alone 

common in Mont- shed more lustre on the Catholic Church 
than all the other doctors of the Church 
taken together,’ says Gregory XIII." —
Rev. Father Joseph Campbell, St. Paul,

us a very 
mother’s affection for her son. Her 
tender-hoartod interest in tho young 
man’s welfare excited our Lord’s atten
tion, and for her sake He worked a 
great miracle. Ho raised tlie widow s 
son to life.

Where there is

" What
cnee ? It cannot be education, for ,

m
Ono who I

Joan of Arc.
Many specimens of ingenuous malcvo- q w ■■ ■ jli p pN N’S 

lence have been afforded in recent T IY1 I IN VA I Vx I” ^
cable efforts, but the palm for vileness EDINBURGH
must be accorded a canard published i ppprpp FQQf NCË 
last Sunday, as emanating from Paris. fcww»—
It touches at once the honor of the nakes delicious coffee In ■ moment. No*’r0“

In small and large bottles, from a

heaven.
A thorough-going education consists 

primarily in tho education of the heart
in teaching tho child the doctrines of 

his religion, and instilling into his soul 
the fundamental principles of morality 
so that there may bo developed within 
him a sturdy religious character with 
which ho will be able to resist all the 
temptations to do wrong. It is a good 
thing to teach a child reading, writing, 
and arithmetic, and to give him a 
knowledge of the ordinary branches of 
learning, but it is a far better thing to 
teach him the difference between right 
and wrong, so that there will bo do-

aomething you 
snare, like a bird. Succe 
oneself, or in every true \ 

Not the most 
position, not tho bitteres 
under-estimation, can do 1 
lay any success wo really < 
timatcly, we and our wor' 
sessed at its proper value 
we may be dead when tin 
sue shall have succeeded i 
Every day we 
dn their graves. But tha 
that the world was slow 
they had succeeded year 
they were living and wor 
The men themselves, we 
though robbed of tempoi 
knew, deep in their heai 
had succeeded, and confidt 
work behind to 44 report t 
cause aright,” 
come for its value to be i 

To bo misunderstood, 
to be laughed at, to die 
garded, is not to fail, 
know, without a shadow 
your work is real and 
universe is committed t 
it. and compel its rccogr 
afford to die with a smil 
or the sunshine of succ< 
heart.

SacrM College and the martyred Maid ie waste, 
of Orleans. In retaliation for the at- Brocers. 
tack on the religious orders, it was 
declared, the College would refuse 
the honor of canonization to Jean ; 
and

before tho judgment; it asked prayers 
for those who were to be united in life. 
The human family in those days knew’ 
no pariahs.

“1 do not know where bolls were 
invented, but it is certain that the 
widespread 
tribu ted to a Pope, 
has given us this harmonious voice 
with its Divine language. It is she 

veloped in his soul a conscience that I who baptized bells centerring 
will bo to him a practical judgment monel on them that prayer might fa 
deciding the goodness or badness of his from Heaven upon our souls like a sea 
actions. W ithout such a conscience of benedictions 1 
his knowledge becomes worse than use- “ O liome, Mother ot virtue, Mother 
less to him. It is like a double-edged of light and of hope, Mother too ot 
sword, capable of cutting both ways, all sweetness, all W^nd all •
It gives him greater facilities for doing O Rome, inspired ot God, to till witn 
evil. A child in whom a conscience is strengthening delights the poor heart 
not developed by a good practical edu- of man 1 , . „
eat ion is like a‘ship, staunch and sea- Vouillot cannot be blamed for not 
worthv« with long tapering masts and knowing the origin of the ringing o 
st rong rigging and with beautiful sails the church bell morning, noon and 
set to the breeze, but without a rudder, night, in honor ot the Incarnation, or 
Such a vessel van cleave the wave with the question has never been really de
might v speed, but it is just as liable to eidod. Some interesting facts, iovx- 
dash itself to pieces on the rock-bound ever, were explained recently here in 
..cast as it is to keep to tho deep Rome by Mgr. Bessor, secretary of the 
waters. Congregation ot the Index. The first

Conscience is by all means the most clear documentary proof of the custom 
precious thing a man can have. It is comes from Hungary (t^cese of Gran) 
worth to him a thousand fortunes. A and dates from tho year In_l.ii/
child who starts in tho battle of life Hie practice was 
without a cent in his pocket, yet with 
a good strong conscience in his soul, is 
far better off than the child to whom 
his parents have left millions but have 
never developed in him a practical con
science. if a parent had tho choice 
between tilling tho child’s mind with 
knowledge on the one hand, and on the 
other of solidly anchoring his heart in 
the fundamental principles of morality, 
there is no doubt for a moment which 
the wise parent would choose. To iin-

-onoHi lmuMmsrnrmmo
BABY'S NEEDS 

are best «applied at our 
store. We have a i f 
line of all it m«y require 
in health or illness.

- f Everything here w
^ trreh, pure and t h t>e9C

dnra.

Special attention given to pr<
Wnlton’» Grand Oprrn l*h

î 20 , Cheaper than American Houses , 
VESTMENTS ....... i

fiFof the ostensible rea -one
sons for the refusal was a doubt 
as to her claim to be described as 
maid. If infernal malice could go any 
further than this, some new forms of 
diabolism must be made known to men. 
Satan himself would find it hard to do 
more than insinuate that spiteful motives 
may enter into the question of canoniza
tion and sway the judgment of the ex
alted judges. As for the reflection upon 
tho noble savior of France, they are 
worth of the infamous English crew who 
sent her to her doom.—Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

m
hear of m<nearer

toilet 

riptious at
perfumes,

mrmiu’V.___

articles in (plete auita and separate 
all Church colors

BIRETTAS 
of Merino Silk or Velvet f

I CBLLULUID COLLARS. RABBIS. J 
! etc. Write ns for anythInK.rcquir- i
- ed in Altar Supplies. )

BLAKE’S EE.
603 QUEEN WEST, TOBONTO.

Phone Park 832. !

when tin

Irritating Pimples and Disfiguring 
Blotches. ?

They place many young girls at a great dis 
advantage in life. The only cure is a|blood 
purifier like Ferrozone. It cleanses the orim 
son flood of poisons and impurities, renews 
and strengthens it, and makes lots of red cor
puscles that manifest their presence by a 
ruddy, healthy glow in the cheeks and lips. 
Ferrozone quickly masters all skin eruptions, 
builds up broken-down constitutions and 
gives to weak, sickly women an abundance of 
spirits, vitality, energy and beauty. Try Fer 
rozone. It’s nil right. Price 50c per box, or *1 
boxes for $2.‘>0, at druggists, or N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston, Ont,

A Recognized Regulator —To bring the 
digestive organs into symmetrical working Is 
the aim of physicians when they find a 
«patient suitering from stomachic irregularit 
ies. and for this purpose they can prescribe 
nothing better than Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, which will bo found a pleafant medicine 
of surprising virtue in bringing the refractory 
organs into subjection and restoring them to 
normal action, in which condition only can 

y perform their duties properly.
Mother Graves’ Worm Kxterminator Is 

pleasant to take : sure and effectual in destroy
ing worms. Many have tried It with best re
sults.

%

i Prompt Delivery a Feature of this ( 
5 Business. Don’t he n Second-!

You can hardly imagin' 
4‘ l am going to be a sot 
I don’t want to bo tlrst-cl 
good jobs, the high pay 
jobs are good enough for 
boy he would be rogardt 
good sense, if not in sa 
get to be a second-class 
by not trying to be a 
Thousands do that all t

BIBLE HISTORY of

fhc^^?sd,Tch0ofoist:hu4%14\

Eminence Cardinal M^T^'^Archbiahops

“Reformation,” from the ^„°„ndix of tb.®
SUSS Church^ Cloth°bnGin8■ B,
40 cents.

Tobacco and Liquor Habits Minn.
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy romov 

dettiro for the weed in a few weeks A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching tho 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2 

Truly marvellous aie tho results from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor haoit. Is a safe 
and inexpensive homo treatment ; no hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure. 

Address or consult Dr, MoTaggart, 75

Suffer no More —There are thousands 
who live mis rable lives because dyspepsia 
dulls the faculties and shadows existence with 
the cloud of depression. One way to dispel 
the vapors that, beset the victims of this dis
order is to order them a course of Parmelce's 
Vegetable Pilla, which are among the best 
vegetable nllls known, being easy to take and 
are most efilcacious in their action. A trial of 
them will prove this.

the

Yonge street, Toronto. m

Hi

%
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OUR BOYS^ND GIRLS.
FLORENCE BINGHAM S RENUN - 

C1ATI0N.

in coal mines, until the operators would 
have to give up. He could have en
abled the Boers to win a complete vic
tory, by supplying them with horses, 
munitions ami men. Ho could get pos
session of every telegraph line, every

'.7

^ Wash

CHATS WITIi YOUNG MEN second-class men are a drug on the 
market.

S *c jnd-class I^JouCaçBuy^

'Ætl!
things are only wanto<l 

when first-classcan’t be had. You wear 
llrst-class clothes if you can pay for 
them, eat llrst-class butter, first-class 
meat, and first-class bread; or if you I newspaper and every other general 
don’t, you wish you could. Second- j avenue to news. He could dominate 
class men are no mure wanted than any | schools, armies, treasuries and nations, 
other second-class commodity. They | A little of this mundane omnipotence 
are taken and used when the better ! is shared by every man of great means 
article is scarce or too high-priced for | who achieves some notable benefaction 
the occasion. For work that really 
amounts to anything, first-class men are 
wanted.

Many things made second-class men.
X man menaced by dissipation, whose 
understanding is dull and slow, whose 
growth has been stunted, is a second- 
class man, if, indeed, he is not third- 
class. A man who, through his 
ments in his hours of leisure, exhausts 
his strength and vitality, vitiates his 
blood, wears his nerves till his limbs 
tremble like leaves in the wind, is only 
half a man, and could iu no sense be 
called llrst-cl

Everybody knows the things that 
make these second-class characteristics.
Boys smoke cigarettes to bo smart and 
imitate older boys. Then they keep 
because they have created an appetite 
as unnatural as it is harmful. Men get 
drunk for all sorts of reasons ; but, 
whatever the reason, they cannot re
main first-class men and drink. Dis
sipation in other forms is pursued be
cause of pleasures to be derived, but 
the surest consequence is that of be
coming second-class, below the stand
ard of the best men lor any purpose.

Every fault you allow to become a 
habit, to get control over you, helps to 
make you second-class, and puts you at 
a disadvantage in the race for honor,

Gentlemen, do not conform yourselves 
to this ago, but reform it, and bondit to 
the newness of your life. Do not as
similate yourselves to the world : as
similate the world to you ; that is your 
mission.—Mgr* Dio. 
l»ollte“eee

Not many months ago 91,00(1 
xviilod to a conductor of the Chicago ami 
Uton Railway lor being attentive and 
conrleons. A somewhat similar circum- 
stanco lias re-occurrod.
Tims, a steward on 
- Alton’s" dining cars, recently had 
for a guest a goutioman to whom no 
unconsciously gave such polite atton- 

to attract his patron's no- 
Upon the arrival of the train 

in Chicago, tills passenger, who was 
a high oltlcial of the Mobile .and Ohio 
Railway, repaired to the general of- 

of the Chicago and Alton Rail- 
and being assured of Mr. Titus' 

the latter

A story For ulrle.

T*Had she not lid'll sure that the post
man had brought a letter from father, 
Florence Bingham would not have loft 
her top bureau drawer in the only half- 
tidied state in which she found it wdien 
she returned liait un hour latov. Her 
face was a very sober ono when she 

For the letter

from it Financial Viewpoint.

/IN
:siwee ■ •lor the human race.

And the beauty of it is that his good 
work will go on indefinitely after ho is 
dead and will follow him with its bless
ings into the next world.

Money is not needed in every case ol 
good works. Some men make a holo
caust of themselves like Francis Xav- 

man cannot devote

iagain faced her task, 
had not been for her, after all, but for 

Imd hesi-

Mr. 11. ,1. 
one of the

Aunt Mary, and Aunt Mary 
taied before slio guvo it to Florence to 
read. The girl had glanced first ol all 
at the last page, which Aunt Mary had 
left on top. “Dearest love to Flor
ence," she read. “ 1 am so glad. Mary, 
that vou have saved my baby from all 
this."

I
y of arçy Grocertion as 

tice. ior. But, often a 
his life directly to altruism; yet, if he 
can contribute money, ho can make it 
possible for other men to go forward in 
the path of sacrifice. So ho shares in 
the merit of their achievements.

So, young men, determine to get on 
in the world. Go at a good business 
with the will to amass for yourself a 
frugal competence and for God all the 
rest of the money that you can honest
ly make. Look forward hopefully to 
being of great use to your fellow-men. 
Make to yourself friends of the 
mon of iniquity. Be poor in spirit by 
being detached from riches, by not set
ting your heart on money to love it 
above God and humanity, and by liber
ality as you go along. But get rich if 
you can, provided you will make a good 
use of your possessions. It is as hard 
for a "ich man to get to Heaven as it is 
for a camel to pass through the eye 
needle, but that is a rich man who 
hoards his money selfishly, who shuts 
his ears to the bitter cries of the poor, 
who is attached to gold as to an idol.

But there are plenty of men in Heaven 
well-off in their

amuso-

She had turned the pages then, and 
began at the first. The letter was, as 
her lather said, a “story of hard luck." 
How hard, Florence suspected ; she 
could not know. Ever since her mother 
had died, in Florence’s babyhood, she 
had been an inmate of Aunt Mary’s 
home. It was not a luxurious homo, by 
any moans, but it was one of quiet com
fort. Florence had been a dearly loved 
and much petted child, for her cousins 

older than she, and she had boon 
the baby of the household.

Her father, dearly as she loved him, 
very dim memory to Florence. 

It was a long time since he had been 
able to come to see her, and ho had de
clined her visits upon one pretext and 
another. Of late, she had begun to 
suspect that it was because he did not 
wish her to see the poverty and barren- 

of the life which he and her two

sister. She could not help seeing, too, 
that, despite her lather’s care, their 
manners were uncouth and awkward. 
They were good boys, to be sure, hut 
she could not help contrasting them 
with her cousins, and her heart sank. 
During the long, lonely day which fol
lowed Aunt Mary's departure, when 

the housekeeping cares seemed In
sufficient to fill up the dragging hours, 
she fought bravely against her gloomy 
thoughts, but when night came, and she 
was alone in her room, the tears at last 
mastered her.

It was quiet crying, for she remem- ; 
bored how thin were the partitions, and 
her brothers were in the next room. ! 
It was fortunate that she remembered, 
for a moment later she heard their

KrtHERKomiF* FREE «UïaK?pyHtmoEHiyrnLC

w m bm _ to any address. Pool 
I P gvtthismedicine FHKH

. t êBÊk S KOENIG MED. CO.
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ability, promptly appointed 
superintendent commissary oi i he 
Mobile and Ohio Railway. Mr. Titus 
assumed bis duties August 15th, with 
headquarters iu Jackson, Tenu, 
will be the youngest railway superin
tendent of dining cars in the United 
States, his age being but twenty-four.

The Danger of l>rink.

He

Soft
1 X

men need temperance even 
than other folk do. For they

11 (Young 
more 'LL
arc at the ago where the groat pas
sion begins to be temptuous, and 
they need all their strength of will 
to control it. Now liquor inflames 
that passion, and weakens the will 
power, so that the young man who 
drinks is perfectly certain to be iin-

i
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voices.
“ This

Elmer was exclaiming, 
member mother, Claude. Florence is 
just as like her as can be, only Flor

in strong and happy, and mother 
always weak and suffering.” 

Florence’s silent sobbing stopped on ; 
the instant. She could not help listen- | 
ing lor the reply.
‘I don't remember mother very! 

much,” Claude said. “ l know Flor
in all right, though. This must i 

pretty poor sort to her, though, i 
it seems to us. Site's clear i

is like living, isn't it?”
“ Do you re-pure- , .

Again, the young man has his ,,osition, wealth and happiness, 
career to make, and needs a good repu- ie88ne88 as to health fills the ranks ol 
tation in business elides. Butthesmell tj10 inferior. The submerged classes
of whisky on his breath, and the report tliat t|1(i economists talk about are to-day who wore 
that lie guts drunk occasionally, will in- tf,usc tfiat are below the high-water time. It is not the accumulation ol 
jinc his good name, destroy his credit, mark of the best manhood and woman- ] riches that is to be blaned, for that 
imd damage his chances of gutting |lootf. Sometimes they are second-rate usually requires industry and energy ; 
at,,.ad. or third rate people because those neither is it the possession of wealth;

Besides, the habit of tippling is ex- wllQ are responsible ior their being but it is the misuse of money. 1 hat 
pensive. It costs money. And that aud their care during their minor years is what shauld be condemned, 
money would be better in a bank than were so before them, but more and Resolve to get rich. But, at ths 
in a barroom till. more is it becoming one’s own tault if, same

Moreover, the practice of temperance all tfiroUgh life, he remains second- 
ban exercise in self-denial—a training c|aaSe Education of some sort, and
in the mastery of the body by the soul. ovcu a pretty good sort, is possible to 
—Pittsburg Observer. practically everyone in our land.

Failure to get the best education avail
able, whether it be in books or in busi
ness training, is sure to relegate one to 
the ranks of the second-class.—Success.

The Christian Gentlemen.
In the July Dolphin, the attractive

and well-edited new Catholic magazine,
there is an interesting and timely 
article on the gentlemanlmess ol St.
Paul hy the ltev. Profess ir II. .1. Houser.
The article is timely because 
now at

brothers led. The boys were older 
than Florence, and their father had 

ged to keep them with him. They 
both working now, and Florence

V*;

EUREKA
had hoped the burden would is- lighter 
for lier father to bear.

Tlie letter, however, had dispelled 
that hope. It was a brave, strong let
ter, but the very explanation or why it 
had been so long in coming 
witli pity. For it told how Claude had 
been sick in the cheap boarding house ^
Where they were to live. r ahe wouldn't undertake it." I ■
-•It was very hard, Mr. Bingham.» u |||lly start," Elmer said,
wrote, ‘ to leave him alone day after | decided, .. vie're on the way to llv- 
dav with only such care as the over- | 
worked landlady could give him, but | tr”’ "es
all tlie more because of his illness tew t)7inp;» we can manage to economize 
Elmer and 1 were compelled to work. | m Nqw that we have a home, we'll 

There wore no allusions to the hard- a]) ma,.0 more ot oRort t„ have it as 
ships of Ins life except the little out- . oie-ht to be ”
burst at the end, but this was enough „ j?h aro lot8 o( things Florence
to make Florence very serious. Site ^ teaoh Hs_ Claude an-wered.
hail not thought about it \ory much | ,, ghe,s ]lad moro „f a chance than wo
before, but she fell to thinking, as she , h,m, and she-s the sort to pass it on." 
rolled the bright ribbons about her “ Boys," Florence's clear voice rose, 
fingers, of the cost of lier girlish treas- (lj k(;a|i u< you're making me vain."

. Father would not have been able ske gUeascli that embarrassment pre- 
to buy them for her. x-ented an answer, as it did for a mo

lt was not long, however, that she t Then Elmer's voice answered
thought of that. The picture of lier 
anxious father, going away to his work, 
leaving his fever-tossed boy alone the 
whole day through, filled her mind.
Then there came a thought so over
whelming in its suddenness that she 
left her drawer, half tidied still, and 
went away to her favorite corner to 
think it all over.

What right, had she to bo here, living 
this sheltered, care-free life, while her 
father and brothers wore finding life's 
burdens so hard? It had been very 
well when she was a helpless little 
child, but she was old enough to be a 
housekeeper now. Aunt Mary had 
been careful to have her trained in all 
womanly arts. Surely, she could make 
father and the boys much more com
fortable than they could be in the un
savory hoarding house where they 
compelled to live.

Slowly, very slowly, the idea took 
possession of her. It meant renuncia
tion, however, and renunciation of the 
hardest kind. Florence was no fonder 
than most girls of the prettiness of life, 
but it seemed hard to give them up 
utterly. Harder still it was to give up 
the happy, irresponsible existence for 
the burdens of the career which she was 
contemplating. Hardest of all was to 
leave the love and affection hy which 
she was surrounded to go to those who 

in spite of the ties of kindred, 
almost strangers.

“ 1 have been expecting this," her 
aunt replied, as she bogiin her timid 
questioning in regard to her father s 
circumstances, “ and l have tried to 
be reconciled to giving you up, as well 
as to prepare you for the change. Yes,
Florence, your father and brothers 
could live much more comfortably and 
economically with you for a homemaker 
than they do now. 1 hoped and ex
pected that you would think of this 
yourself, as you have done, and yet 1 
hesitated to let you see your father's 
letter to-day, because it revealed con
ditions so plainly. You shall do what 
you think is right, and I know you have 
already made up your mind wiiat that 
is."
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time, knowing that wealth is a 
cent ofHanger, reiolvc to use every 

your money ill the fear of the Real 
Owner,"who will one day call you to 
ascount for every penny of it. Get 
rich in earthly money l__ 
get rich in spiritual merit, for which 
you will receive an eternal reward.

Hy he of no Avail, 
who have failed

and uso it to We haven't had many ex- 
Claudo, but there are aTin- Kind of it lloy tlie World Wants

demand because
THK..........

Boys arc always in 
they are the material out of which men 
ate made, and as first-class material is 
always at a premium in ex-cry line of 
trade, so the boys who give promise of 
making first-class mon are most eagerly 
sought alter.

Tlie boy the xvorld wants to-day is 
the one xvlio can be trusted to handle 
money without any of it sticking to his 
fingers or finding its way into his pock
ets. He will take as much interest in 
affairs of his omployer as if they 
his own, and will stay fifteen minutes 
without being asked, to finish a pieceof 
work after the whistle blows and the 
rest of the men have quit work. He 
will be able to xvrite a business letter 
and spell the words correctly, and to 
add up a column of figures promptly 
and accurately. He will lift his cap as 
readily to his sister when he meets her 
on tlie streets as lie would xvcrc she the 
sister of some other boy ; and lie will 

be ashamed to walk to church with 
his mother, show her into lier own pew 
and sit beside her during tlie service, 
lie will lie careful in making a promise; 
and iust as careful about keeping it. 
He will have sufiicient moral backbone 

to those who would lead him

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Energy »n<l Industry in 
Thousands of men 
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cannot
In reviewing the past they cannot, 
perhaps, accuse themselves of lack of 
energy, industry, suavity, or any other 
of the elements xvhieh arc popularly 
supposed to command success, 
the truth is, that as much depends up
on tlie purpose to which these qualities 
are applied, and to the manner of their 
exercise, as upon the qualities thern- 

dovoted

This Con 
Hlrablc fori 
at reasonably

An income to 
An Income to

one) mr h-T
i we are 

i may call the 
of the year. The

But
what xvo

negligee season
warm weather, tlie necessity of keep
ing cool, and the indifference that 
seems to be a natural consequence ot 
the heat, all conspire to make 
loss not only of our personal appear- 

but careless also of our manners.

lier :
We don’t care. You deserve every 

single thing wo said."
She laughed a contented laugh. The 

ice xx'as broken. There would bo no 
shyness uoxv betxx-oen lier brothers and 
herself. It did not seem so hard. She 
could do so much more for them than 
she had dreamed, and they were going 
to love her. She turned her tired head 
upon her pillow.

*' After all," she murmured, sleepily, 
*' I'm just the happiest girl in the
world.’’—Forward.

selves. Energy and industry 
to the promotion of an object which 
lias no interest for the general mind, 
which neither charms the fancy, nor 
enlightens and instructs the intellect, 
and can add nothing to the comfort 
and convenience, or to the pecuniary 
gains of classes or communities, are 
like good seed wasted 
ground. If the same faculties are 
cm ployed ill puisuits that clash with 
the public conscience, or are directly 
in conflict with social comity and 
moral laxv, the consequences are liecos- 

ily and righteously disastrous to 
their possessor. A swindler may lie 
as energetic and industrious as the 
most intelligent and honorable ot 
chants, yet the end of his career is 
imprisonment and infamy, and the in
heritance lie leaves to his family, want 

No man works harder

us care- sarance
llUHKKT

ances, —
In the street cars, for instance, the 
Who during every other season of the 
year will invariably rise and give a 
woman his seat will now become in
tensely absorbed in his newspaper when 
he sees a xvoman standing in the aisle 

a crowded car; and in the house, 
who is usually kind and con-

BPon sterile

not
the man,
side-rate all during the rest of the year, 
xvill in the evening come home and be- 

xasperated, discontented and 
matter hoxv hard his wife— 

has been compelled to 
of the bouse all

WORLD'S ORUTUT HU FOUIUIT r.u.l, IS»* 
Churab, iidiI « la I met llrlla.

l*kw hupmor Cwppet an I fc. India Tin utr.l «i-luanel^
Wilae for Catalog!'* t° K. W . VANIIIKIN t’flb

Buckeye Hell Foundry, Cincinnati,•»BIMITATION OF CHRIST.come e 
irritable, no 
who by the way 
stay in the hot rooms 
day—mav try to make everything 
fortahlo for him. It is the summer 
time, therefore, of all times of the year, 

need to be reminded of the
must be gentlemanly m ag™nhler. He even denies him-

our manners. To define what is meant 9! in order to prosecute his
bv a gentleman is hard, just as it is nara hemes of aggrandizement, and yet
to define what is meant by a perfect chances are that he dies a pauper,
man. The best description, however, E|lorgv_ industry and courtesy are, 
is the one given by Newman, and re- . deed j.|ie bases 0f success, but to in
ferred to by Dr. Denser in this article, that legitimate result of their ex
am! it is comprised in the statement we m=st apply thcm („ soœo way
that a gentleman is a man who never ^ ^ win benefit the material tn- 
conseiouslv causes pain, lie is the man tvrost8 |if indix-iduuls, of classes, or ot 
who will never say things that are whole pcopie ; or else in contribut-
mean, that hurt, that leave a sting tie- their amUsement, ease and
hind them ; who is invariably ««JS comfort, without offence to the laws of 
candid, honest, whose word may be re- man. It may be alleged that

is kind and considerate of ns who ignore_ by their acts, the
ideas that conscience should control the 
money-getting instinct who mako 
misrepresentation and falsehood a pai t 
of their business system, and care not 
bow demoralizing a pursuit may be, 
provided it pays--sometimes acquire 
great wealth, and leave vast fortunes 
to their children. But are these so- 
called “ fortunate men " compensated 
for the self-reproaches they unquos- 

and lor the contempt

CHURCH BÜ.LLS
That It ia Sweet to Serve Got!, De9|ilaliiK 

This World.
Chimes and Peals,

Beet huperlnr ("opi-er and Tin. Uelour prie*
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to say no
astray, and he will have enough cour- 

that lie is striving to mako ane
Balt

McSHage to own 
a man of himself.

This is the kind of boy so many areou 
the lookout for.

Now will I speak again, O Lord, and 
will not be silent; I will say in the 
hearing of my God, my Lord and my 
King who is on high :

Oh, how great is the multitude of 
thy sweetness, O Lord, which thou hast 
hidden for thorn who fear thee. (Vs.

PROFESSIONAL.

Il KLLMl TH A IV h V. IV IV \ DUOMUOL* 
11 — lUrriaV-rs. Over Blink of Commerce, 
L mdon, Uut.

that we 
fact that wcKeep n Ll«ht Heart.

A light heart under failure is a 
dition of success which may bo written 

No one should
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1)down as an essential, 
ne ed to be warned against the deleter
ious effects of the lilues. Nothing 
deadens the heart of enterprise, 
strings the nerves of action like a lit of 
the blues. In one of those beautiful 
prayers which Robert Louis Stevenson 
wrote for us, in liis Samoan household 
lu prayed for “ courage and gayoty and 

Ono who backs up her

xxx. *20.)
But what art thou to those who love 

thee? what to those who serve thee 
with their whole heart?

Unspeakable indeed is the sweetness 
of thy contemplation which thou be- 
afcowest on those who love thee.

In this most of all hast thou shown 
the sweetness of thy love, that when 

1 had no being thou hast made me, that 
when I strayed far from tlioo thou hast 
brought me back again that I might 

thee, and that thou hast com
manded me to love thee.

O Fountain of everlasting love, what

1 nit 8TKVKNSON. 391 DUNDAH 8T. 
1/ libridm. 8o»nifxlt,y—Anaoaihotiee and X- 

Work. Phono 510.

Ult WAUtilk 637 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
• ' Onti. Spoolaliy—Norvoue DlHHftHoa.
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
a quiet mind.
brains with those three gifts has all the who
odds in her favor. It is next to im- -, f„li'ngs .the opinions, and the beliefs 
possible that she should fail in what ÏVho is polite even in the con-
she undertakes to accomplish. Gayety Vfint ;onal’ sense of the xvord ; xvho is not 
is the essence of power. x-uhrar in his thought ; who is straight-

What is there in a failure or two to 1]lg (iea|jrlgs with his neigh-
try about, or in a dozen failures, when ' with himself, and with God. St.
you know you are bound to get there? - -1U evcry way an example of
Success is not an external trophy, not Christian gentleman ; all the quali- 
something you liax-c to hunt and on- . have indicated were to be found 
snare, like a bird. Success inheres in ■ . character; and, as Professor 
oneself, or in every true piece of work ! t\u. best way to find out

does. Not the most power! m op- Gens > - - Chrjstian gentle-
mea,iegt what^consc^ ^ ufe and writing, o[

the great Apostle.

i 1*0 Kinic Nire«*t
il nd Kmbaltnering Urdurtaker* mi 

Open Night and Day 
ii«-Hww 373 • K'.ctorv

The Lead!

Telenlmservoj,
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER1
11* DiiiuIhn Nlrwl

Oppn Day ttnd Night.

5"

p-.tola.rl

y Ri » * it'

shall I say of thee.

sin has its own punishment:
because s<> woll

Tt-lephone 688

an axiom popular, 
proved. One is punished in his liberty, 
from abuse of liberty. . - Whoever
sins is practically less free than before 
his fault; he lias given evil a hold and 
a sort of right over him by committing 
it ; and lie can only recover liis lil erty 
by redeeming it.—Nicholas.

E tjLC#7ibi
a a

tionably endure, .
in which they aro held by their moral 

of unwholesome
•one
position, not the bitterest or 
Tinder-estimation, can do more than de
lay any success wo really deserve. I 1- 
timately, wc and our work must be as
sessed at its proper value; and, though 
wc may be dead when tho time, comes, 
sve shall have succeeded none the less.

hear of men succeeding

40l
superiors, by heaps ....
gain, and the luxuries with which thoy 

surrounded ?ton Noble Ambition.
of the Beatitudes blesses 

and because vol- 
of the counsels

Have a
reader of this article knowlire Does any

of an individual enriched by immoral 
means, whom ho believe to be at prare 

The poor man, con

vince you have told mo that I van 
add to my father's comfort, I know 
what is right,” Florence answered, in a 
not quite steady voice. “ Do you sup
pose father will consent?"

“Yes, I think he will. I will write 
to him myself about it. Ho will not be 
willing at first; lie has so steadily 
sought your best interests. But I 
think I can make him see that these 
are served also by the change.”

“ Best for mo to leave you, Aunt 
Mary ?” Florence questioned.

“ Best for you to act on an unselfish 
impulse," returned her aunt. “ We 
should be doing you a poor kindness if.

we refused to allow

Because one 
the poor in spirit 
untary poverty '
of perfection, the ideal usually set up iei(h himself .’ . .
for voung men is contentment xxith acience free, is richer mall that is worth 
small means. living for in this .ln ,llls

But this department would like to hopes of the noxt, than the millionaire, 
noble ambition inspire the read- to whose perishable treasures clings the 

to make plenty of money and to cankcr 0[ duplicity, or any species of 
use it in splendid generosity for the fraud or wrong. .
_lorv of God and the good of mail- The soi!vct of real success in life—ol 
kind. . the success which implies a contented

For money is power. Think of the sol,\ a8 well as a big bank account is 
tremendous inffuence for good anil for jn selecting a pursuit or occupation 
h d .pat Andrew Carnegie will exert xvhieh has the clement of genuine utility 

' all ‘ future generations hy moans about it—whicli tends to the advance- 
"r libraries! Estimate the im- ment. the solid advantage, tho rellne-
nression made on the national life by mo„t, the happiness of one's felloxv-men ‘° xvhieh is at
li Y» xnirnfMlor university in Chicago onil in following it up with an energy eair^ ', * ’ ,■ ■ <<and the^ItoiamT Stanford ^university in ZlrdeS™Je° into a Mind ^ 8°'>raCt,Ca

o for millions to scatter , and a suavity that never comes So, it xxas dccinoa. ,
books containing truth among all man- near’enough to fawning to compromise bclore Mr. Bingham^anno cod \ I 
books COUL for«miUiona to endow all nal Independence. Success, so ready fl r >xu ” ZY 7 , Flor-

Catholio schools'. O, for millions achiCved, is something pleasant for a occurred Am^ ^ jn t.lk'ni"
millions to send missionaries to man to look back upon, to talk about to ence to assist the > gK^ - 

pagan lands and spread the light o his children and to point out to them til r p ant excitement of
v , ,i a bov saving: the Gospel to the uttermost parts ol as an example. ----— getting established was over, and Aunt

. . . . . ...  “is-
BBEE" eSRiSSZ'MMSfk aâSESHSiS sku-ï SynS

sSHSSïïSSE
If F"06,' L°s rJd--7PrPnerr'allhemrkei I * I th! boys were a iitt.e shy with the new 1 \
Thousands do that all the time, so that ing miners ana

la
)68D is one A Medicine 

A Miracle
, all Every day wc 

dn their graves. But that only means 
that the world was slow to see that 
they had succeeded years ago, while 
they were living and working with 
The men themselves, we may be sure, 
though robbed of temporary rc'v*Vf"9’ 
knew, deep in their hearts, that they 
had succeeded, and confidently left their 
work behind to “ report them and their 

when the time should
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TABLETS
cause aright," 
come for its value to be understood.

To be misunderstood, to bo vilified, 
to be laughed at, to die poor and unre
garded, is not to fail. So long as you 
know, without a shadow of doubt, that 
your work is real and that the verx 
universe is committed to take care o 
it. and compel its recognition, you can 
afford to die with a smile on your lips 
or the sunshine of success filling your 
heart.

nre not one of tlie wonders of 
the world. They are not the 
discovery of some marvellous 
man, made in some mysterious 
land. They do not drive Doc
tors to despair, mid Undertakers 
into insolvency. THEY ARE 
ONLY A THOROUGHLY 
HONEST AND GOOD REM
EDY FOR CERTAIN COM
MON AILMENTS which never 
should be neglected.

An unsurpaeeed nerve tonlo 
A blood maker end purifier 
A gentle but effective laxative 

Not 0 cathartic

l.

It was some time
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Very artletically made, tiult.ablo for bei 
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Rev,
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Meet» on Che 2nd and 4bh Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o’clock, at bhetr hall, on Albion 
Block. Hiohmnrd 8 veet. T. J, O’Meara, Pres
ident. P, F, Boyle, BeoieKry;
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AUGUST 23, 1902,the catholic record.
choir, with organ and violin ac 

companlmeni, furnished moat appropriate 
music. The singing of the profession hymn. 
•Go Ye Forth, O Zion's Uaugoters," was most 

aifecttng, and many of the friends were melted 
tear» as the young ladies left the chapel to 
auge the rich garment# of the world for the 

poor habit of the dieters of 8t. Joseph.
Tne profession sermon. wnich was preached 

by Kev. Father Hanley, was a maeiei piece cf 
pulpit oratory and mad» a lasting Impression 
uo all who heard it Practical, logical ant 
convincing it was delivered wlm that earnest 
ness and unction that is characteristic of the 
■urn* of tit Alphonsus. Taking as his text the 
reply of Mary to the Archangel when be re
vealed to her the plan ot the Incarnation. Be 
hold tbo handmaid of the Lord ; be it done unio 
me according to Thy word." be applied it to 
those who were consecrating their lives to 
Jod in holy religion by the triple vow of pov 
eriy. chastity and obedience, which were the 
ibreo naih that bound them to the Cross of 
Cnrlst- The world seeks after wealth and 
splendor, and pays noiuage to tbo rich, but to
day those young ladies who have svpirated 
themselves from the world are to cut asunder 
be live of woildly affections by the vow of 

poverty, choosing to be poor for the sake of 
Him Who had n.t whereon to lay His head. Bv 
ho vow of chastity they were especially separ 

at d from the world as souls apart, wherein 
as in a beau iful garden their Divine tipouse 
might wanoer, among the fair lilies of a vir
ginal life, and a, whose gate He stands to 
ward off uho dark miasma of sensual desires 
L tally. buman nature loves to follow its own 
will. It Is much to give up what one is, and 
mis the newly professed have done by the vow 
of obedience, surrendering their own will 
that all r,h«ir actions from morning until night 
might be 11 conformity with the will of tiod as 
txpresstu oy their rule and the voice of their 
superiors. The world may call this madness, 
but it is i he madness of saints—the madness of 
a du Francis of Assisi, a St Bernaid, 
a tit. Clare, a St. Teresa. The new 
ly p o e sed take upon themselves the 
sweet burden of Cnrlst and though at Limes 
they may feel the discouragements and wesri- 
nees inseparable from human nature, though 
Chrisi may seem to hide Hie face that He may 
prove their faith and virtue, yet His grace will 
ever at a.at them on their journey up the 
rugged hill of life and at death He will wel
come tien—His faithful spouses—at the gate 
of the 1 o v City, and henceforth they shall be 
numb- e among those chosen ones thatfol 
low • he Limb whithersoever He goetb."

After toe sermon His Lordship, in cope and 
mitre, assisted by Archdeacon Casey 
Father McColl, blessed the habits of the sev 
pos niants and received the vows of th 
professed tiietois, which were mad: 
beforj the Blessed the Sacrament. The cere- 

was terminated by the singing of the Te

The dieters'A PERIOD OF TROUBLE,A COMMON SENSE VIEW OF THE 
CONFESSIONAL.

Week D.*y Man.
It is an excellent practice to attend 

Mash on week-days, and it can be done 
tto easily. Only get up a little earlier, 
and you can attend any of the Masses 
in our various churches. Besides, when 
we consider the great 
accrue to our soul in its salvat ion and 
our duty to GoJ, we cannot understand 
why the attendance at these Masses is 
not greater. Think for a moment, il 
you were to l>e ill tor a long time, unable 
to at tend Mass, how gratifying it would 
lie for you if vou had, while you could 
have, attended week-day Mass. This 

Id naturally go to your credit, and 
thus there would be no regret. Heed 
the ministers of God, visit Him, and 
approach His holy table, 
things, and you will be doubly blessed 
in your old ago. Masses are said from 
6 to 8 o’clock, and last about twenty 
minutes. So when you think you only 
give twenty minutes of your time for a 
whole day which God gives you are not 
making much of a sacrifice. So try and 
goto Mass every day until it becomes a 
second nature to you, and you will surely 
feel the l eaofit. Go to Mass, open your 
heart to God, rouse up your soul, and 
pray with devotion and earnestness. Re
ceive the Sacramants frequently, which 
will better enable you to serve God and 
your fellow-man. Remember, when you 
are in church you are in the presence of 
God. You go there to visit Him. Hence 
conduct yourself as you would before 
the greatest potentate on earth. - New 
World.

In Very few Lauda «-an the Church be eald 
to he Enjoying Peace. Life of Jesus Christllev. PaesionlBt Father Fidelia (Jamea 

Kent Stone! During a lièrent >11 selon 
to Non-Cathollee In Philadelphia i

Rev. Passionate Father Fblolis (.lames 
a recent mission to

ehFrom the London Catholic Times.
It would be hard to find in history a 

period ot trouble exactly parallel to 
that through which tho Church ia pass
ing to-day. In very few lands can we 
say that she is enjoying |>eace. Here 
at home she is face to face with a situa
tion extremely perilous lor her schools, 
which, when all is said, are the gates 
of the sanctuary. What the govern
ment which Mr, Balfour dlroot*»

Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 
Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

benefits that
Kent Stone) during 
non-Catholics in Philadelphia:

“ Protestants so often think confession 
was invented by tho priests in order to 
have the people under their thumbs—
‘ the poor priest-ridden people.' What 
bunglers these priests must have been 
to put this practice on Catholics and 
forget to leave the burden off themselves! 
Even the Pope has to go down on his 
knees before some humble friar or monk 
like myself, and, if he makes a bad con
fession, and doesn’t repent of it and make 
a good one, he is damned. Oh, if you 
only knew it, that burden of hearing 
fessions is the moat terrible thing a 
priest has to do ! Sitting day after day, 
week after week, year after year, lis- 
t filing to tales of sorrow and crime and 
doing the marvelous work of loosing 
from sin !

“ There is another objection, and I am 
almost ashamed to touch publicly' upon 
it— the outcry against the immorality 
of tho confessional. Well I was a 
Protestant once, my dear brethren, but 
i thank God I never said anything of 
that kind. There is something so low, 
so incredibly vulgar, not to say mali
cious, in respectable, well-educated, 
cultured, ladies and gentlemen listening 
to the vile tales of so-called oscaped 
nuns and unfrocked priests and friars !

“ I am speaking to you as an honest 
convert. When 1 was going to my first 
confession, previous to being received 
into the Church. I stopped off at the city 
of Newark to visit Bishop Bayley, after
wards Archbishop of Baltimore, himself 
a convert and former Episcopalian min
ister. I told him l was going to con
fession. ‘You are going to the real thing 
now,’ ho said, and I thought of that gen
eral confession I had so often read when 
a Protestant. 4 We have done those 
things which we ought not to have 
done, and we have loft undone those 
things which wo ought te have done, and 
there is nohealth in us,’ etc. I thought 
of that sweet, familiar prayer. It is upon 
my mind now and it all comes back to me. 
How delightfully general that confession 
was ! But now I had to go into my con
science and seek out the weeds of thirty 
years that had grown in tho garden. 
When 1 got through I found it was the 
'real thing,’ and I felt so light and happy 
that I might, with a good run, have 
jumped across the Schuylkill River.’ 
Catholic Standard and Times.

VOLUME

‘tEhe (EathoJPrice $1.00 post paid
Prime Minister may ultimately make ol 
its education bill not even prophets 
can foretell.

Abroad, the outlook is yet more omin
ous. France, still rejoicing in her 
somewhat threadbare title of Eldest 
Daughter of the Church, presents a 
spectacle to make the angels weep. 
Not content with having driven forth 
into foreign lands a host of monks and 
nuns, whose only crime was that of 
teaching the ignorant and helping the 
afflicted, she is now busily engaged in 
destroying Catholic schools, and there
by forcing some hundreds of thousands 
of Catholic children into tho institu
tions managed by the State. She is, to 
put the matter quite frankly, 
doing her utmost to deChristiai.- 
ize the people. And so terribly hand
cuffed are the Bishops and clergy, 
that beyond futile protests they can do 
nothing to avert the evil which they see 
gathering like a storm-cloud above their 
heads. Men who sow the wind must 
reap the whirlwind. Nor is the out
look pleasant in countries near France. 
In Spain the clergy are preparing for 
an attack by tho Radicals on the relig
ious orders, and for a measure of confis
cation likely to be extended to them
selves. In Italy the laity are cither so 
apathetic or so little used to individual 
initiative that well-meant efforts to ad
vance the Christian democratic propa
ganda produce small result, and the out- 
and-out Socialist party increases in 
strength and confidence by leaps and 
bounds. Austria is disturbed by an 
anti-Catholic movement which ha» the 
momentum of a political interest, and 
Poland is threatened with a deter - 
mined effort on the part ol Prussia 
to Protestantize its Catholic people. 
In the Philippine Islands, long the 
unquestioned home of Catholic mis
sionary success, a conflict is impending 
which may prove disastrous to the faith 
of the simple minded natives. Since 
its conquest ofjthosc islands, the United 
States has found itself impelled, in vir
tue of its own Constitution, to make 
numerous changes in the regulations 
tolerated or established by Spain. The 
schools are to lie made communal, that 
is, practically secular. The friars are 
to be turned out of the missions, and it 
reqaires not a moment's thought to 
understand how grievously their ab
sence will affect the continuance, to 

of Catho-
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CATHOLIC COLLIDo these; Catholic Record,
Now is the time fc 

to send their boys tc 
We hove said before 
that no parent can, i 
his responsibility, ei 
to tlie care of non-Ci 
In many instances t 
tho warnings of tl 
superiors on this po 
contemptible world 
imagine their boys 
“ better people." > 
the fold are anxious 
spring enjoy the tra 
by our educators tin 
of the household hat 
about placing their 
mosphere of indifler 
say that the profess 
institutions pose as 
licity. That is not 
not business because1 
But far more rcachi 
is the complaisant i 
creeds and the assoc 
gentlemen who liax 
about the fundamen 
tiauity. Tiiis is tli 

evil to tho inoxi

(Sole Canadian Agent)

shorts. |22 to $23 in sack#. Toronto

Two beautiful window» have recently been 
« reeled in the churrh of th* Angela Guardi »n. 
One Is donated by Mrn. It D Gunn, represent 
ing tit. Andrew, *nd the othen the cnild- 
reu nf the ltte Mra. 8 Overend, and leprea-mte 
Sl Patrick. K-

Auguat IS. 19W.
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MONTREAL.•SBSiiMSiHSB'lean favorable, and the amount of businem 
doing baa chrunk to a minimum ; more eanwT 
ally is thl. sr, In the export trirte ; .
scarcely any demand either for wheat or oat# 
Flour and other cereal product a arc in a dif* 
firent position, the demand is good both 
local and foreign account- Within tbelast few 
days over 400 tone of Manitoba bran have buen 
sold for export by one firm alone.

Live Stock Marketa.
TORONTO

Toronto, Aug. 81—Following 
quotations at Western oattli 
morning :

Cattle - Shippers, per cwt., $5.5<> to 86 35- 
do., light, $4.50 to $6 25; butcher choice, $4 75 in 
$5 25; butcbei. ordinary to good, $3.50 to $4 '5- 
stockera, per cwt. $3 00 to $4.00.

8heop and lambs—Choice ewes, per cwt,, 
•Sô'Wo *3 65; lamh«. per cwt $4 25 to $4 75 • 
bucks, per cwt, $2.59 to $2 75 ; culls, each $j u>

Milkers and Calvee—Cows, each, $25 to $45, 
calves, each. $8 to $10.00.

Hog» —Choice hoge. per cwt, $7.00 
light hogs, per cwt.. $«.75 to $7 12J; heavy 
hoga. per cwt $6 75 to $7.124; eowa, per cwt 
$3.50 to $4.00; Stage, per cwt $2.

fei
Auld Lang Syne.

On Tuesday last Mr. J. J. Murphy, of the

Mr Teefy's family. Mr. Macdoneil and our 
postmaster are old Toronto boys,of over seventy 
five yesraago. when the city was known as 
•• Little York"—and email at that.-Richmond 
Hill Liberal. Thursday. Aug 14. 1908.

for

THE BELIEF FUND. la the range of 
ket thinCheater ville. Auguat 12 1902. 

R. D. Fulton. Kaq. Treae. of Tp. of Win 
Chester, Cheeterviile, Ont-:

Dear Sir I send herewith a cheque for 
Two Hundred and twenty-five dollars and 
fifty cent». ($225 50) amount contributed by my 
congregation towards Relief Fund inaugurated 
at maee meeting, held in this village, on July 
22nd last. In aid of those who Buffered so 
heavily by recent cyclonic storm.

The lose caused to the sufferers ia very great 
and I hope the charitably disposed every
where through the county of Dundae will give 
liberal and speedy succor.

1 remain, dear air.
Your# truly.

(Rev) J. ti. Quinn.
Subjoined is a list of contribuixire to Keitel 

Fund from 8t. Mary’s Congregation, Chester 
Ont

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND THE 
MASSES.

Catholic churches are never closed 
on Sundays, and in the heat of August 
as well as in the cold of December 
priests are busily engaged in the work 
of the sacred ministry. The fact is, 
the Catholic Church continues tho 
work begun by Christ of destroying 
that inequality among men which 
makes the rich treat the masses as 
simply tools to increase their wealth. 
With the ancients poverty was a dis
grace ; with trusts and monopolies it is 
in our day a crime.

When tho Invisible Head of the 
Church was on earth Ho chose the con
dition of poverty to show the rich or 
the proud of how little real value were 
their riches and power and dignities in 
the eyes of Him who made them and 
can destroy them at pleasure. The 
author and founder of Catholicity 
opened His mission in words such as 
never fell from tho lips of a prophet. 
We would ask everyono who has to 
work for a living to turn aside from the 
sickening pages of “ yellow journalism" 
and read the story of the Divine Com
mission in the fourth chapter of the 
Gospel according to St. Luke:

44 And there was delivered unto Him 
tho book of the prophet Isaiah ; and 
when he had opened tho book, he found 
the place wherein it was written :

‘The spirit of tho Lord is upon mo, 
because He hath appointed mo to preach 
the Gospel to the poor; He hath sent 
mo to heal tho broken-hearted, to 
preach deliverance to tho captives, and 
recovery of sight to the blind ; to set at 
liberty them that are bruised ; to 
preach tho acceptable year of the 
Lord.’

44 And he closed the hook, and ho 
gave it again to tho minister and sat 
down ; the oy os of all them that wore 
in the synagogue were fastened on Him.

44 And Ho began to say unto them, 
this day is the Scripture fulfilled in your 
ears.

kneeling®T og
re

The Shters of St Joseph are to he congri 
lated upon the steady growth of their C 
munity, which now number

tor 37.;
-flmunity. which no 

hers in the diroe«e, and upoi 
character of He work that they ai 
pushing in our hospitals and schools.

* ninety-five mem 
n the excellent

are accom
BAST BUFFALO.

Kaet Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug.
Steady on good dry fed; easi 
Veals quarter lower ;
to good. $0.75 to $7-25 ; common to light. $5 jC 
to $6.50; grass, S3 50 to H- Hoga-Opencd 
active, 5? to 10c lower: closed s rong heavy, 
$7.15 to $7.20; mixed, medium, $7 to $7.10; 
Yorkers. $0 90 to $6.95; light do. $6.85 to $b> ; 
rough#, 45.85 to 85.60; stags, $4 75 to ; 
«rare. $6 50 ftp $6 80. Sheep and lambs—Lull; 
25c lower: »p lambs, $5.75 to $6 ; fair to 

$5.50 ta $6.65; culls to common. $4 25 to 
yearlings, $4 50 to $4 75; wethers, $4 25 to 

$4.50; sheep, tep mixed, $3.75 to $1, fair 
to good, $3.50 to $3 65 ; culls to common, 
to $3 25 ewes. $8.59 to $3.75.

21.-Cat tie- 
iter on other* 
50 to *7.77, fairDIOCESE OF HAMILTON. tope, $7 to i

Rev J 8 Qoiun. $25 00 ; Rev W J McCloskey, 
10 00; Mr James Clement, ifioj; Mr Thomas 
Moran. 10 00; Mr John K FltzGibbona. 10 00; 
Mr John J Coyne, 10 00 ; Mr J T Kearns. 10 00; 
Mr Jas Allen. 10 ou ; Mr John P Burns. 6 09; 
Mr F McCloskey. 5 00 ; Mr P Allen. 5 00 : Mr 
James Hughes, 5 00 ; Mr Jas McCloskey. 5 00; 
Mr Patrick Kirby. 5 00: Mr* P C Hugh-s. 5 00; 
Mr Jame- Masterson jr. 5 00; Mr Eiward 
Walsh,5 00 ; Mr Liwreuce Jordan. 5 00 ; Mr P 
Devanny 5 00; M- K B strati* 5 00 ; Mr George 
Chambers, 510; Mr Jam»e McCadden, 3 00; 
Mr Andrew Kearns, 3 00; Mr George Allen. 
3 « 0 ; Mr William Barret 3 OU ; Mr MO Keefe, 
200; Mr John Cleary, 2 00 ; Mr Denis K-arney, 
2 00 ; Mr John Jordan. 2 0U ; Mr Dan Master 
»nn. 2<»C: Mr M J Devanny, 2 00; Mr Jo 
McCloskey. 2 00 ; Mr Thus Grady, 2 00 ; Mr 
Tbos McCloskey, 2 00; Mr Patrick Cnambers. 
•2 00 M K J McDonald. 2 00 ; Mr ME Curran ; 
Mr J K G'bbrne 2 O': Mr M Chalk, 2 00. In 
smaller sums 20 50. Tot al *225 50.

Hamilton, August 7th. 1902.
To the Reverend Clergy of the Diocese :

Hiving been to day officially notified by the 
Holy S -e of the death of Cardinal Miecislaus 
Ledochuwski. and directed to have Masses and 
prayers offered on hie behalf, the Reverend 
Clergy are charitably requested to ha 
a public Mass offered for the repos 
his soul at their earliest convenience, 
to announce the same on the previous 
Sunday to their respective flocks; explaining to 
mom,at the same time the many important ser 
vices rendered by His Eminence to the Church 
and to ihe Diocese, and exhorting them to re 
member him in their pious prayers and to as 
slat, if possible, at the Requiem Mass on the 
day announced.

may hurt him belor 
The vepresence, 

tolerance may throv
and transform him

of sr mental ist. The cent; 
who do not see oi 
world may blind hil 
ests.

$2.25

HOVdKKKEPEli WANTED.

1VANTED— A MIDDLE AGED WORKING 
it housekeeper. Reference» aa to ca; ability 

and experience will te required. Apply im 
mediately Vo Rev. Fathei Twomey. Tw.-td, 

1244 2
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in the soul of the pi 
virtue which will 
struggle of life, you 
him but only put ii 
ful instrument of se

hn

♦ Thomas Joseph Dowling, 
Bishop of Hamilton.

Mallock s Latest Work.
Father Wyman, tho venerable Paul

ist missionary, now located on tho Pac
ific Coast, writes of Mallock’s late it 
bo)k in the Catholic World Magazine 
for August. While he criticises the 
book in some things, still his opinion of 
Matlock's critical acumen is so high 
that he considers the value of the work 
second only to Newman’s Development 
of Christian Doctrine. Ho says:

44 Strange as it may seem, there is 
nothing of which men are so uncon
scious as their own inconsistencies. 
This is particularly true in regard to 
religious beliefs, which in most cases 
have been inherited and confirmed by 
education and are seldom questioned. 
Yet it is possible that momentous 
changes of faith among multitudes may 
bo brought about by some unexpected 
cause, such as the development of a 
new t rain of thought in tho mind of a 
single individual. Mr. Mallock bids 
fair to be such an instrument through 
tho publication of this wonderful book 
on the philosophy of religion. As the 
book shows, he grasps fully all the 
strong points of tho leading schools of 
religious thought in tho Anglican 
Church and treats all of them with 
equal fairness, manifestly content with 
the exposition of them in the attitudes 
which they themselves have assumed, 
and, what is unheard of before, ven
tures boldly tx> expound in tho same 
spirit another religious system, and 
that the only one which his co-religion
ists instinctively reject without a hear
ing the Roman Catholic.

44 In every way he seems to me to 
have written the most remarkable book 
on religious controversy that has ap
peared since Newman’s Essay on tho 
Development of Christian Doctrine. 
My object in this article is simply to 
outline his arguments, leaving my 
readers tv» judge for theuintilvcs whether 
or not his reasoning is valid."

A. C. Walter Secretary. Ont,

SITUATION WANTED.SOLEMN PONTIFICAL MARS.
HI* Lordship the Bishop sang a solemn Pon

tifical Mas» for the repose of the soul of the 
late Cardinal Lidochowfki, at the ca*hedral at 
8 o'clock, on the morning of the 11th inst. A 
large congregation was present.

MARRIAGE. JJITUATION WANTED AS HOUSE KEEP

dresh A.
Ont.

riept. Be•*l of reference* Ad- 
Record office, London, 

____1243 !L_
Ii* Ca THOl l<Breen Leroux.

A quiet but very pretty wedding took place 
i Tuesday morning, the 18th inst., at St. 

Mary’s church. Toronto the coni racting pa 
beingiMr James Bret-n, son of Mr. Simon B 
of 108 titrachan avenue, and Miss LUa Leroux, 
third daughter of Mr. John Leroux, of 83 
Straohan avenue. The bride looked charm 
iug in a pearl grey costume of crepe de chene 
and lac«, and was attended by Miss .Angela 
Breen, w ho was daintily robed in fawn.henrletta 
with lace and cieam silk sash The ceremony 
was pei formed and nuptial Mass celebrated 
by Very Rev. J. J. McCann V. G after which 
the wedding party repaired to the home of tho 
bride s father, where a sumptuous wedding 
breakfast v, as served. A large number of use 
ful and costly presents testified to the popular
ity of the young couple and the high esteem in 
which they are held. Amid good wishes for 
their future happiness, the happy couple left 
for Niagara and Buffalo, where they will spend 
some time before proceeding to their future 
home in Rochester.

say nothing of the progress, 
licism among the natives whom they 
have converted.

The occupant of St. Peter’s Chair has 
indeed, at this moment, to bear tho 
burden of his august office, 
bound to strive for the protection of all 
rights and privileges justly appertain- 
ing to the Church of which he is the 
Head, he must at the same time recog
nize the limitations which

Mi TEACHERS WANTED.CATHOLIC EDUCATION.
WANTED FOR S. 8. NO 6 RALPH. A KK 
11 male teacher for the balance of the year. 
Duties to begin. Auguat 18th. Applicant* will 
please state salary expected and address the 
undersigned at Wylie, P.O., Ont. F. McCartir 
Hep,___________________________________1239 t :
WANTED A CATHOLIC FEMALE TKACH 
>i er ful'v qualified to teach anil speak 
French and English, and holding legal certitl 
cate, to r«-ach in S 8. Sault Ste Marie. Ad 
dross: The Secretary R C. S. S Board.
Ste, Marie Oot.

Editor of tho Catholic Record. London :
Within our city is an educational institu

tion, the Ursullne Academy, of which our 
citizens have great rea*on to be proud. The 
ladles of this institution have done and are 
doing such magrifleent work that its merits 
nhould be known far and wide, and yet their 
extreme modesty prevents them from adver 
tiding themselves. I therefore ask you to 

known through your excellent journal 
some of Lhe results of their work this year.

These ladies conduct the Ursulino Academy, 
Chatham; St. Joseph Separate school, Chat 
hum ; Tecumeeh Separate school and Tilbury 
Separate school. At the High School Entrance 
Examination 7 candidates wrote from the 
Academy, and all were successful ; 21 from St. 
Josenh. of which 19 were successful ; 4 from 

all successful ; 2 from Tilbury, both 
successful out of

While ny,

ng
kepolitical

necessities impose upon those with 
whom he is to treat. Hence, there 
arise difficulties in his way which are 
commonly misunderstood by the general 
newspaper press, and not unfrequently 
misapprehended oven by Catholics. 
The one demands why he should not 
give way, and do just what he is asked 
as in the negotiations at present going 
on in reference to the settlement of 
affairs in the Philipines ; the others 
wonder that he gives way at all, and 
are tempted to think that he might in
tervene, say in France, with some effect. 
But neither secular 
Catholic critic knows 
nature of the difficulties which beset 
tho lloly See. Troubled at home, har
assed abroad, tho Pope must- view the 
situations as they come before him, not 
singly, but in t heir relations to tho whole 
Church. On his shoulders the difficult
ies rest, and to his judgment the deci
sions of each one of them are entrusted. 
His children will humbly accept his so.- 
lutions as final and authoritative, con
vinced that they arc the wisest, all 
things considered. And they will, 
while they sympathize with tho troubles 
that afflict him in his extreme old ago, 
not fail to breathe a prayer for 
strengthening and consoling grace.

Sault 
1243 i
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Academy, and all were 
Joseph, of which 19 i 
Tecumeeh. 
successful :
34, being 97

of 3244 And nil bore Him witness, and 
wondered at the gracious words which 
proceeded out of His mouth, and they 
said, is not this Joseph’s son ?

44 And soon after, all they in tho syn- 
agogue were filled with wrath, and rose 
up, and thrust Him out of tho city, and 
led Him unto tho brow of the hill 
(whereon the city was built), that they 
might cast Him down headlong."

Every one can see from the opening 
words of the lowly Nazareno how Ho 
ap|ienlcd to the better feelings of llis 
hearers. But when they realized that 
the promised benefactions would bo 
the ruin of their personal ascendency 
the prejudices of tho rich took posses
sion of them and they "were filled with 
wrath.” It- is the same in our day.— 
American Herald.

PRESENTATION.
, being 97 pe' cent.
At the Academy 12 wrote Part I junior leav 

ing or Pari I junior matriculation, and all 
succeeded ; 8 wrote Part II junior leaving, 
and 7 succeeded. 1 obtaining honors ; or a 
total of 95 per cent, successful.

In tho examinations conducted by the Tor
onto Conservatory of Music the success of the 
ladies trained at the Ajademy could scarcely 
have been more brilliant. Of the ten who 
tried tbe practical examination, Piano, all 
pasaerl, two receiving first claes honora and 
eight honors. Of the seven taking the theoret 
ical examination all wore successful, fj 
taking honors. Tho papers were set by 
Toronto Conservatory of Mueic, of which 
Academy is now a local centre, and 
practical examinations wore conducted by 
Professor J. D. A Tripp of the Conservatory.

utts speak most forcibly of the 
thorough and pvacilcal character of the educa
tion given by t he Ursuline Ladies. It is an 
honor to the city ot Chatham to have within 

bounds an instiiuti

ORGANIST WANTEDSault Ste. Marie, Aug. 14, 1902. 
Ed. Catholic Record. Lindon. Ont.
The

117ANTED IN A COUNTRY PARISH A 
11 young lady to act as organist and capable 

of teaching vocal and instrumental 
Apply to A. B. C., Catholu Record.
Out.

ladies of Sacred Heart Church Al 
ty. presented Rev. Father Primoau. S 
an addrt ss on the occasion of his depart urc 

er being their parish priest for seven years . 
As they uid not know of hie going until a few 
days before he left they were unable to have 
the illuminating done before the address was 
rend. But it was sent afterwards to Loretto 
Abbey, Michigan Sault. and moat beautifully 

artistically done by one of the Sisters of 
i me convent. The following reply from 
! Reverend Father, which the ladies receiv 

short time ago, expresse? his kind appreciation 
of the beautiful work of the Sisters and the 
affection shown by the ladies. Ne

tar WHO Alt
London,
1241-2.
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YY7ANTED POSITION AS ORGANIST BV 
ii young Catholic lady. For particular*, ap

ply Catholic Record office, London. ^ Ont.
newspaper nor 
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FOR nervous dyspepsia
HEADACHE. DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, Etc 

FREE SAMPLES K D C AND PILLS Write for them. 
KD.C-CO Ltd^Boston.U S„ and New Oil

the

These res Sudbury. Ont., July 88,1902. 
Mrs. Teresa M. Smith, Sault Ste. Marie :

Dear Mrs. Smith,—I was delighted to re
ceive your letter last Saturday. I thank you 
heartily for it. I am very grateful to the 
members of the Altar Society for their great 
kindness to me. Their gift ia very artistic and 
expressive of most noble fctlinue. It is really 
too beautiful in this case. I do not deserve 

ch a manifestation of their charity. I feel I 
have done but little for the ladies of the Al'ar 
Society, and that little was dune very imper
fectly I will keep the precious gift carefully. 
It will remind me of the kindness which has 
been shown me by many, out especially oy tne 
ladies of the Altar Society. May the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus reward you all for your gener
osity ! I commend myself to your prayers.

Your sincere friend in tho Sacred Hearr,
J. A Primeau, S. J.

to
abl ST. JEROME’S COLLEGEconducted.its on an capanty 

Robert Park 
Public School Inspector, 

Chatham ana Weet Kent.

BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA
(a. t. r. R.)

OBITUARY.Bull-Fights and Other Fights.
ha

From the Sacred Heart Review. IPkter Bradv, Huntington.
lloarkvn to tho chaste lan o of It i*

ingiou Que., wh 
residence. Trout River 
illness, on Lh • 23rd ult..

He was well and favorab y known through 
the country where he cairied on an exten

sive piano and organ hii»(nens for upwards of 
twenty five years, and in which he established 
for himself a reputation for fair and honest 
dealing. The Funeral, which took place from 
his mother’s home to St. Bridget’s church aud 
cemetery, was veiy largely attended, sh 
the high ta" e n in wh ch he was held.

uiem Ma alwas on an Led by Rev. Father 
eu ot Huntingdon, assisted by Rev. 
r Connor of Trou River, 
musical port! -i of fhe ceremony 
the direction tf Mrs. Longtin of Malon 
and was very impressive, 

mourn his loss, his widow and three sma 
dn-n a'so motoer, brother* and sisters.

May his sox 1 rest in peace !
Henry Gallagher, Bristol. 

Heartfelt regret, is expressed on all sides cn 
account of tho death of Henry Gallagher, 
which occunei on August 7th. at his homo in 
Bristol, in th • forty-seventh year of his age, 
lie bore his il.ness vu h exemplary natience 
and resignation to God's holy will. His kind
ness and gentleness at, all times rendered him 
a favorite of society, and the joy and pride of 
his homo circle now so atfiictea He leaves to 
mourn his loss, a loving wife, and one little 
daughter neariv two years old, also four sis
ters and four tro here. The pall baarers were 
Messrs. Michae'. and Thomas Gallagher, 
(brothels of thu deceased) James Dodd, 
Mullin William Ciarko. Peter Moylee 
qutetn High 
ollc chur 
priest of

with sincere regret we have to chron 
death of the late Peter Brady of Run 

occurred at his mother's 
it Lines, after a very short

guag
the great American, Robert Fitzaim 

himself against ich Commercial Course
with Business College features

mons, tlcfondi 
charge of “faking":

441 fought last night tho best fight of 
my life I punched JolTrios as 1 never 
punched a man before. I split his ear, 
1 broke his nose, l cut his lace up "

We refer this beautiful passage 
contemporary American pugilistic liter
ature to tho hysterical howlers who 
weep over Spanish bull-fights.

theng DIOCESE OF LONDON.
NOTES FROM ST. MARY’S.

The solemnlza'.ion of the Feast of the As
sumption of th« Blessed Virgin was celebrated 
with all dun solemnity at3t. Mary s church on 
Sunday last. At 10.30 a.in. High Mass was 
•ung by Rev. Father Kuan of London, and an 
able discourse on the Feast was delivered by 
the pastor, Rev Father Brennan. In the even
ing musical Vespers wore given.

The Forty Hours' Dévoile 
Sacrament, was announced to 
High Mass on Sundav, Aug. 31.

High School or Academic Course
PREPARATION FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDIES

A Father's Influence.
A modern epigram says ; “If you 

would havo a noble son, bo a noble 
father."

There is more than wit in that axiom
there is a profound truth. For the 

father wields a dominating influence 
over the sons that grow up to manhood 
under his care. His example, his 
habits, his triits, his tricks of speech, 
his mannerisms, his opinions, liis prin
ciples, his virtues and his vices arc 
often reproduced, so that the son, ex
cept, for the change wrought by mater- 
nil inheritances and different cireutn- 
stmcoH of rearing, is a second edition 
of the father.

There is a responsibility on every 
man, therefore, who lias boys, to lie and 
to do only what is noble to think pure 
thoughts, to have Christian ideals, to 
live a sacramental life, and to grow 
constantly upward toward the stars. 
The drunken father, the brutal father, 
the father who ill treats his wife, the 
father who doesn’t attend to his relig
ious duties, the father who is a pest in 
his own home, need not wonder if he is 
cursed with sons who imitate him. in 
their very iniquity 
On him will fall his share of tho venge
ance of God on their account.

But if the father is high - minded, 
pleasant, friendly, pious, gentle, chaste, 
considerate, sober and industrious, his 
boys will bo apt to take after him. 
They will copy him from childhood up. 
In manhood he will renew his youth in 
them. And because of their virtues his 
crown of life will bo decked with ad
ditional gems of celestial value that 
will shine like stars witli an imperish
able lustre.—Catholic Columbian.

MARKET REPORTS. College or Arts Course
preparation for Degrees and Semi

naries
nov/mg 
Bolt mn LONDON.

ug. 21. — Dairy Produce — Kggs 
per dozen, 14 to 153 ; eggs, retail, 

: butter, best roll, 18 to 19ci butter. 
:ks. 17 to 18j: buuter, creamery, 2U 
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15 to 1B<: 
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comb, 12 to I2}c.

Grain o*4 uenba’ — Wheat, $1,35 : oat*. | 
$1.32 to $1.33; corn $1 30 : barley, $1.10 to $1.25; 
peas, $140 to $1.50 rye, $1.00 bo $1.08/, buck- ! 
wheat,. $1.10 I
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begin at tho Fallu

Tho
n! Y.*!

Board and Tuition per Annum, $140.
«,
60Religious Mews for Church Ladies.

From the Rochester Herald.
A good story is told of a Rochester 

divine not noted particularly for his 
humor. Tho Ladies’ Club of a certain 
church was called to meet at a stated 
time, and every member was especially 
charged to bring an item of religious

Ono of the ladies, probably accus
tomed to depending more upon others 
than upon her own resources, finding 
herself unprepared with the requisite 
item as the hour for tho meeting ap
proached, conceived the notion of call
ing up Dr. Blank, pastor in another do* 
nomination. He responded to the call 

the telephone, when substantially 
the following conversation ensued :

Club woman : “Dr. Blank, \ am just on 
my way to a meeting of a woman's club
at tho----- Church. We are required to
bring an item of religious news. Can 
you give me one ?"

l)r. Blank: 44 Hm, ah l The -Church, 
you say?"

Club woman : “ Yes."
Dr. Blank; “Toll them that Jesus 

Christ died to save sinners."

DIOCESE OF P^TEBROROUGR. U chi? For Catalogue address—
SOLEMN INVESTITURE OF THE HOLY 1IA HIT 

AND PROFESSION OF VOWS.
From tho Lindsay Post of August 16 wo 

li-arn that the retn-at for tho Community of 
St. Joseph, which had boon conducted by Rev. 
Father Hanley. C. SS. R„ was terminated by the 
very beautiful and imposing ceremony of the 
taking of the veil and profession of vows, on 
Friday 'ho Feast, of 'lie Assumption of the 
Bltiseed Virgin in the Convent chapel.

Tho following are tho newly professed Sis
ters : Sister Mary Beatrice, Slater M. Eliza
beth, Sister M. Rose. Sister M Genevieve, 
Sister M. Uerchmans Those who were in
vested in the holy habit worn Mias Libeau, of 
Sturgeon Fall*, in religion Sister Mary 
Eugenia ; Miss Greonan. of Linds 
Perpétua: Miss Carmody 
Histor M. St. Cyril ; Miss Gi 
Sister M. Riba ; Miss Kiri 
ter M. Agnes ; Mis* Molon 
M. Canllla ; Miss Sibley, of Toronto 
Lindsay), Sister M. Francis Joseph.

As many of the postulants were native 
this parish, a large number of their relati 
and friends were present, who. together with 
those from a distance, tilled the chapel to its 
m most capacity. At 10 o'clock the seven pos
tulante. dressed in bridal costumes of white 
satin, with wreaths and veil, tiled into the 
chapel, followed by little maid* of honor, and 
knelt on tne prleu dious b-foro tho al'ar. 
Mass was th.-n celebrated by Ven Archdeacon 
Casey. In the sanctuary were His Lordship 
Bishop u’Onnor, of Peterborough, assisted by 
Father McColl. rector of the cathedral, and 
Father Fitzpatrick. P.P. of Knnisinore, Father 
O'Leary, P.P. of Fenelon Falls Father Phelan, 
P p. of Young s Point Father O'Sullivan, 1‘ P. 
of Victoria Road. Father Kennedy. O. S. B., ot 
tit. Michael's college, and Father O'Sullivan, of

The chapel was beautifully decorated and 
the altar was adorned with an abundance of 
natural flowers, which gave a rich and pleas
ing effect to tbe solemnity of the occasion.

REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH. C R
President.

to $1.20.
Moat—Pork, per cwt.. $9.15 to $9.25; 

the lb. 10 to 124c.; beet, by the quaiter,
$7 00; veal. $6 to $7; mutton, by the carcass, I
$5 to $7; spring lambs, per quarter, $1.00 to B STB g ■ ÿg g ^ f | |U

Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, 50 to 75c.; I 111 1 Eb W I I

&bSkSenM,rie,‘°,i? % lie"1;'live ! CONQUERED BYlf n.C.
g'g'" lb- 8 t0 9,:'l 8t>rir,K dUck=, l>Cr »-ir. TORh\aTLTHY*«CtFoN*° D*TONES WHOLE

Livestock—Live hogs, per 100 lbs.. $7.00; plge, 
pair. $5.00 to $7.<>0 ; fat, cattle, $3.60 to $6 00; 
stags, per cwt. $2.50 to $3.00,

Farm Produce —Hay. new, 
load, $3.5u to $1; sir 

TORONTO.

p«i _____

THE CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN BOOK.
BY THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS$7 00 to $8 50;

aw, per ton, 36.5ohn
;o. Peter Moyles. Re- 
celebrated in the Cath- 

rlsh

nrisay. Sister M. 
of Downey ville, 

il ; Miss Giltuane, of Lindsay. 
Mis* Klrley. of Linds ly. Sis- 

ey, of Douro. Sister 
of Toronto, (born in

relatives 
her with

Containing the Hymns of the Seasons and 
Festivals of the Year and an extensive coiiec-

„ Toronto. Au,. 21 -Whent-Ther, Is little oer. «totote tor'toîSic

g» ïjfrétiûk To ‘centa : Si» Xit'Llia iiLr’Se 2Œ; : S:°WvL^.650o£S= iopor. ..

wheat steady ; No. 1 hard, 87c g. i. t. and at 81c, 1
Goderich.’and No^Mr^uitand * «°»0 W»*K WORTHY OF ENCOVK- 

ncGodsrich. Oats—The market is quiet, with AGEMENT.
No. 2 white quoted at, 43 to 41c If any of your readers would l'-k* 

Tiinal, at 34c delivery in Sep have an enlarged photo of the late Rev. *»• 
Corn—The market is Traher, we would advise them to send ao cent, 

aim ; wild no. l Uanadian yellow quoted at 62 to Rnv. L Cochin,O M I., Aldina P. O . dask.. 
to <)3c west; American mixed. 65c and No. 3 N. VV. T. The Rev. Father has been kinu 
yellow, 66 to 67c. on track, Toronto. Barley— . enough to send us a s impie copy ; and we must 
Nothing doing, with No 2 nominal at 40 to 15c. say the picture is a very good one indeed, at 
1 cas — The market is quiet, with No. 2 would bo an ornament to any home. It ia* D.
quoted at 7hc wear. Hour—New 93 per cent, sides, very cheap for the small sum r
Ontario patent. $2.75 to $2.80, middle freights, ask8-55ct,s. He has ale 
in buyers sacks; straight rollers, in wood, i views, groups, portu 
quoted at $3.15 to $3.35: Manitoba flour steady: largo and small <5x 
Hungarian patente, $4 to |$4 25 delivered on would sell at 55 or 30 ce n ta, accor 
track, Toronto, bags Included, and strong size per photo, 
bakers, $3,0 to $3.85. Oatmeal—Car lot* in By aiding this poor
barrels. $5 on track and In sacks. $4.90 ; labors our readers
?.rd$SNt«i«M,t5,iîe? Iwotk Md 004 w,“1
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who havo no victims. —Lacordaire.
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